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EDirORIAL

The management of this Oriental Ttistitute was taken over by S.V.

University authorities from T.T. Devasthanams in November 1956. Ât
the time of its take over^ the Institute was publishing a biannual Journal

in addition to editing and publishing of rare manuscripts under différent

séries. Even after 1956 the Institute under the management of S.V.

University continued to issue biannual journal under new séries but dis-

continued editing and publishing of manuscripts due to paucity of funds
pending its reorganisation.

With the appointment of the présent Director in July 1968 on the

University Professor's scale of pay the proposed reorganisation was begun
and it was completed in December, 1969 a few months after Dr. D. Jnga-

natha Reddy, the présent Vice-Chancellor took over the administration of

S.V. University. Under his dynamic guidance the Institute began to re-

activate its programmes including the publication of rare manuscripts.

Sixteen years after the take over of the Institute by S.V. University autho-

rities I was emboldened to make a proposai to conduct a Seminar under

the auspices of S.V. University Oriental Research Institute, Tirupati,

taking advantage of the highly encouraging and benevolent attitude of the

Vice-Chancellor towards the rapid expansion of activities of the Institute

on ail sides. The required budget sanctions were readily accorded and

the resuit was the conduct of a ' Three Day Seminar' on ''Àndhras'

Contribution to Indian Culture" under the auspices of the Institute on

27th, 28th and 29th of March, 1972 which was graciously inaugurated by

Dr. D.J. Reddy himself on the forenoon of Monday the 27th of March,
1972.

Twenty four subjects which form the component parts of Indian

Culture i e , Bhàratîya Samskrti in gênerai as evolved through Sanàtana-

dharma from times immémorial were selected. They are :

Music
Temple Architecture

Trade and Commerce
Advaita
Dvaita
Mîmârpsâ

Minor Darsanas

Sâhitya Sastra

Drsyakâvyas
Vyâkarana
Àyurveda
Mathematics- Astronomy and
Astrology.

The gênerai scope of each subject in the présent Seminar was limi-

ted to giving in détail what actually the Andhras hâve contributed toit

in particular. The magnitude of our endeavour in making this Seminar a
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success lay solely on obtaîning the consent of the experts in each subject
to participaîe and read a paper in the Seminar.

A renowned scbolar Panditarâja D.T. Tatacharya Siromani was
requested to read a paper on MîmamsI. So also a prolific writer on
KavyàlaîTikara Sri Sannidhanam Suryanarayana Sastry of Secunderabad
was invited to participate in the Seminar by reading a paper on that
subject. Sri Sanjeeva Deo of Tummapûdi who acquired international
famé in the fieid of painting was approached to take part in the Seminar.
But unfortunately for several reasons they were not available to iis during
that period,

Sri Rallapalli Anantakrishna Sarma, Dr. P. Nagaraja Rao, Sri
Jammalamadaka Madhava Rama Sarma, Dr. V. Subba Rao, and Dr. D.
Arka Somayaji promised to read papers on Music, Dvaita, Sâhitya
Sâstra, Nyaya-vaisesika and Mathematics etc., respectively. But they
could not be présent at the Seminar nor could they send their papers
atleast m time due to some unavoidable circumstances. Dr P Srirama-
murti, sent his paper later, though he could not personally attend the
Semmar. Sn E.V.V. Raghavacharya of Vizlanagaram actually read his
paper on Drsyakâvyas during one of the sessions of the Seminar but
promised to prépare a fair copy of his paper and send it on to the Director
before the Proceedings were given to the press. But he could not keep
his promise as he lost ail his papers in transit on his way back to Vizia-
nagaram.

The Director and the members of the Institiite express their deep

befo^thl V T ' ''T'
°'*"' °' *^^ participants in the Seminar

JIZ l^Vt î
'''' ''^'^''^- ^''' J^t^^all^bhula Purushottam passed

26-10-1973 and Sri T.K.V.N. Sudarsanacharya at Tirupati on 22-11-1973May the souIs of thèse great scholars test at peace.
^ 1

1

i^ /J.

I iinally take this opportunity to thank the authorities of ourUn.vers.ty. specially the Vice-Chancelior Dr. D J. Reddy for the en

orîT.°*'°ï'"P'' ^^'' throughout, and ail the participants who

members of the Institute who extended their wholehearted co-operation forconducting the Seminar and seeing this volume through.

I also thank Sri M.K. Ramakrishnan. M A., Regi^trar of our

^^^i::t:;'^'±^-'-'^-' -^-- ov the^s^.v.u;r:::for their help and co-operation

TIRUPATI,

15-4-1974
J CHENNA REDDY







Venue :

9--00 to 10-00 A.M.

Iï>-00 A M.

Président

Inauguration

Papers read

3-00 P.M.

Président

Papers read

10-00 A.M.

Président

Papers read

PRO GRAMME

Inaugural Session - New Senate Hall

Ail other Sessions - Auditorium. Arts Block

Monday, 27th March 1972

... Registration of Delegates

... Inaugural Session

... Sri Jatavallabhula Purushottam, m. a.

... Dr. D Jaganatha Reddy, m.d. (path.).

... 7. Andhra Polity

Dr. K. Kamalanathan, m. a., Ph.D.

2. At chuectlire

Dr. Maremanda Rama Rao, m. a., ph.D.

3. Dance

Sri Mikkilineni Radhakrishna Murti

SECOND SESSION

.., Dr. M. Rama Rao, m. a., Ph.D.

... /. Trade and Commerce

Dr. (Mrs) V. Yasoda Devî, m. a., Dxitt.

2. Dharmaéâstras

Sri J. Purushottam, m. a.

Tuesday, 28th March, 1972

THiRD SESSION

... Dr. V.M. Reddy. M. a , ph D.

,., /. Rasâyana éasîra (Chemtsîry)

Dr. J.V G. Krishna Murthy, m. se , Ph.D.

... 2. Advaîta

Sri V. Swaminathan, m.a., M.LÎtt.

... 3. ViHstâdvaiîa.

Sri T.K.V.N. Sudarsinacharya, Sîromani,
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3-00 P.M.

Président

Papers read

.„ Dr. M. Rama Rao, m. a., ph.P.

... 7. Royal Patrons

Dr. DiTakarla Venkatavadbani,

M.A. (Hons), Ph D.

... 2. Minor Darsunas

Sri Ratnakara Bala Raju, ma.

Wednesdav, 29th March, 1972

FIFTH SESSION

10-00 A.M.

Président

Papers read

Dr. Divakarla Venkatavadhani,

M.A. (Hons), Ph.D.

1. Ayurveda

Dr Veturi Sankara Sastry

2. Drsyokâvyas

Sri E.V.V. Ragliavacliarya, m.a.

3. Philosophy of Sanskrit Grammar
Dr, M.S. Narayana Marti, m a., Ph.D.

3-00 P.M.

Président

Papers read

Observeras Report

CONCLUDÏNG SESSION

Dr. M.V. Rama Ssrina, m. a., ph d.

1 , éaîva Philosophy
Dr. J. Chenna Rcddy, m. a., ph D.

2. VySkarana

Dr. K.S. Ramamjrfî. m a , pît.d,

Sri N.H Scôtharami Sjr.na. m. a.



REPORT

On the 27th of March 1972 at 10 A.M. thc inaugural session of

the Seminar was presided over by Àrsavidyâbhûsana Sri Jatavalla-

bhula Purushottam, a renowned Sanskrit Scholar in Ândhra Desa, when
the inaugural address was delivered by Dr. D. Jaganatha Reddy, the

Vice-Chancellor of Sri Venkateswara University,

Welcoming the participants and the invitées, Prof* J. Chenna
Reddy, the Director of the S.V.U. Oriental Research Institute gave a
vivid account of the research and other activities of the Institute and
expressed his gratefulness to the Vice-Chancellor for his cnormous en-

couragement given for the developmental and seminar activities of the
Institute,

In his prcsidentîal address Sri Jatavallabhula Purushottam
applauded the wisdom of the sponsors of the Seminar, as the Seminar
affords an opportunity to dérive pleasure, rid of pride, in knowing which
aspects of the Indian culture had been cnriched by the Ândhras; as

Ândhras occupy a unique and honoured place in the cultural history of
India. . He said "time and place are the two aspects of context in which
any work can be viev^ed and this context is as important as the actual

content of a work and there is hardly any branch of Indian culture

which is not enriched by the Ândhras-,

Delivering his inspiring inaugural address, the Vice-Chancellor,
Dr. Jaganatha Reddy traced the cultuial history of the Ândhras from
the times of Satavâhanas when Prâkrt was the language upto the présent
period. He said that Ândhra culture and language spread to the

eastern and Southeast Asîan countries such as Burma, Thailand,
Malaysia, Philippines, etc. The récent researches and archaeological

excavations recorded with évidence thc extension of Telugu literature,

éducation and fine arts to distant lands and this had reached its heights

during the time of Vijayanagara rulers. The Vice-Chancellor observed
"Sanyasins contributed much more for socialization and civilization

than many family people ïf it was possible for Krsnadeva Raya to

wield pen and sword with equal skiÙ and strength and find enough time

to engage himself in cultural activities there was no justification for us

not to show interest in such activities today ".

The inaugural address of the Vice-Chancellor was followed by
three papers of the well-known writers, Dr. K. Kamalanathan, Prof,

Maremanda Rama Rao and Sri Mikkilineni Radhakrishnamurti.
Dr. Kamalanathan -tracing the Ândhra polity belonging to différent

âges and periods-said that the Ândhra System of administration was
primarily based upon the Hindu Dharmic view of politîcs and power.
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According to him Ândhras, were among the earliest advocates of a

successfully planned society and moral attitude îowards social problems.

Prof, Rama Rao in his paper on the 'Contribution of Ândhras to

Temple Architecture' prcsented a comprehensive survey of Hindu
temples. He convincingly asserted that the origins of tho temple build-

ing movement in Ândhra w.is not inspired or influenced by any
one région in India but was absolutely indépendant and undoubtedly

indigenous. He also said that Andhras played a promincnt part in the

temple building movement of the Vijayanagara period. Sri Mikkiiineni

Radhakrishnamurtî, Cine Artiste, observed in his paper on "Ândhra
Dance" that music, dance and various musical instruments existed in

Andhra Desa even before the birth of Christ and the Gàthàsaptasati

provides évidences for this. ïn the course of his papjr hc mcntioned
many works and writers and dancer^ to show that dance in Ândhra
D.'sa was popularly practised for the sake of spiritual thinking, propa-
gation oï Sanàtana-dharma and welfare of society.

Tne second session started at 3 P.M. with Prof. M. Rama Rao in

the chair. Dr (Mrs.) V. Yasoda D^vi, read her paper on trade and
commerce of Andhras. She observed that ihe trade and commerce and
maritime activities of the Ândhras started as early as the 7th century
B.c. and continued upto the b.^ginning of ihe 19th century» She said
"They enjoyed their hey day under the Ândhra Sâtavâhanas. the Kâka-
tîyas the Reddis, the Rayas and the Kutub Shâhis". She also obsdrvcd
that Andhras' contribution to thè making or greater India was nothing
shoi-t of -i marvcl Sri Jatavallabhula Pui u.hottiim prescnting his pipcr
on the Dhirnii-sâ tra, said_îhat Âpa5tL;n^.ba, one of ihe etirliest writers
on Diiai.mM sa tra, was ai^ Andhra He wrotc èraiiîa Hiïras, Grhya-sûtras
and Dharma sûrras which are w^dey accepted in the counlry and became
mode! for oihers,

The third session on the morning of 28-3-1973 was presided over
byDr,V,M R^ddy, Professor of History, S.V. University, Tirupati. Dr.
J.V.G Krishnamurthy, presented his paper on Rasâyana éâstra (Chemi-
stry). He d jalt with Siddha Nagârjuna explaining ihe advancement of
Chemistry and observed that Andhras are pioneers in the field of science
not only in Tndia but also in the entire world. Sri V. Swaminathan read a
paper on the contribution of Andhras to Advaita. Explaining the clear
eut import of th^ Advaita philosophy, he dcalt w.th the authors like
BhattojiDîksita. Umânahesvara Sàstiî, Yagn svara Dîks.ta, Rafigoji
Bhatta, Annambhatta, Laksimînriimha, Ayyf.i]na Vidvân'and I ellam-
konda Râmarâya whoennched theconcep!soi' Advaita. He also sa'id
that niostof the writers on this subject in the earlier âges werc Sanyàsins
who did not reveal their ideniity and there is the possibility of some of
th^^s^ Siuyasnu being Andnras. Sa T.K.V.N. Sudarsanacharya ihen
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presented his paper on Visistâdvaita. Quoting a number of works he

pointed out that a number of Ândhra kings and poets w.ere Vaisnavites

and their contribution to Bhakti, Prapatti, etc., is very valuable.

Tn the fourth session, presided over by Prof. M. Ramà Rao that

evening, Dr. D. Venkatavadhani, read his paper on ' Roya'l Patrons'.

In his paper he traced the royal patrons from the time of Sâtavâhanas

to the modem times, in a most interesting manner. Sri Ratnakara Bala-

raju, reading on the Minor Darsinas traced the greatness of Ândhras
even in the Sâsiras like Sâmkhya, Yoga, etc.

The fifth session on the morning of 29-3-1972 was presided over by

Prof. D.V. Avadhani. Dr. Veturi Sankara Sastri presented a paper on
* Andhras' Contribution to Ayi rveda*. He pointed out that Ândhras were
the first to advance the eight-fold examination for a correct diagnosis and
to recognise foreign diseases, etc. In support he quoted works with histori-

cal évidences. Sri E.V. Veeraraghavacharya, Rtd. A.E.S., read his

paper on *Drsyakâvyas in Sanskrit'. He gave an account of ail the

types of dramas that were written by Ândhras, showing the improve-
menls made by them. Dr. M S. Narayanamurti, followed him with his

paper on "The Philosophy of S.^nskrit Grammar ". He pointed out the

great contribution of Bhatt)ji Dîksita and Kondubhatta, in this field.

He also said that thèse two grammarians are mainly responsible to treat

the Philosophy of Grammar in détail.

The sixth and concluding session was presided over by Prof. M.V.
Rama Sarma, Principal, S.V. University Collège, Tirupati. Prof.

J. Chenna Reddy, read his paper on Saiva Philosophy. He fully explained
the main tenets of this Philosophy along with its eight subdivisions and
how ail thèse sub-divisions uhimately merged into one Saiva Philosophy,
viz., Vîrasaivism. He remarked that the Ândhra writers on this Philo-
sophy clarified th3 technical lerms likc Pâsupata, etc., in unambiguous
terms in their works. He also said that though this Philosophy very
enthusiastically attracted many people to its fold in the beginning be-
cause of the original eiforts of the preachers in Ândhra, it.fell down due
to its own faults that crept into their practices. Dr, K.S. Ramamurti,
then presented his paper on 'The Contribution of Ândhras to Sanskrit
Grammar*. He gave an iiccount of the number of grammarians flouri-

shed in Ândhras right from Sarvavarman to Bellamkorida Râmaraya.
He asserted that a glance al thèse works reveal that Ândhras are pioneers
in the field of inventions and innovations, The Katantra grammar is an
invention which held its swny from Ceylon to Tibet for over a period of
three centuries ouiting oui the Pânin yan school. He also pointed out
that tha Prakrivâ System of grammar is an innovation made by the
Ândhra genius :iad the Prakriyâkaumudi and the Sîddhàniakaumudi are
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the two main texts to show that either in cgitholic or in conservative out-

look, Àndhras becamc ihe leaders of the country in this field.

At the end Sri N.H. Sitarama Sarma, Lecturer in Political

Science, S.V. University Collège, Tirupati, presented his observations

on ail the papers to the gathcring. Winding up, finally the session,

Prof. Rama Sarma, the Président of the concluding session, spoke on a

few resemblances between the English literature and Telugu literuture

specially in romances. He advised scholars to work on thèse comparative
schemes in détail to know the working of the master minds irrespective

of the régions they inhabited. The Seminar ended with the National
Anthem.



Direcîor welcomîng the delegates

A Section of the Audience



Sri J. Purushottam delîverîng the Pr esidential Speech

Dr, K S, Romamurti proposing Vote of Thanks



PRESIDENT!AL SPEECH

SRI JATAVALLABHULÀ PURUSHOTTAM, M. A.

Dr, Jaganatha Reddy, Dr. Chenna Reddy, distinguishtâ scholars, îadîes

and gentlemen^

One cannot too much admire the wisdom ofthe sponsors of thîs

seminar shown in the cWoice of the subj^ct ''Âadhras* Contribution to

ïndian Culture. "

Although ths région in which a Sanskrit work, or for the matter

ofthat, any effort for ihe dovelopment of t!ie culture ofths coiintry,

sprang up never niitigited or enhanced its importance, yet in this âge of

growing historical and geograplîical sensé, it is but natural that we are

keen on :iscertaining the t me and place cf any pièce of cultural value as

also its merit and relative place in the overall picture of ïndian culture.

It is more a matter of pleasure than of pride for us to know which
aspects of ïndian culture and to wtiat extent developed in Ândhra.

There is nothing parochial in this. A visit to the birth place of Jayadeva

in Orissa thrills us A similar thrill is experienced by us in being

conscious of our living in the land of Jagannâtha Panditaràja and
Annambhatta.

Purely from the historical point of view an apprisal and évaluation

ofthe contribution ofeach part of the couniry and each century of our

history to our common culture is an absoiute nec^ssity. Time and place

are the two aspects of context in which any work can be viewcd and this

context is as important as the actual content of a work.

I hopî, the volume contiining the learned papers that are to be

read hère during thèse ihr.e days, vvhen publish-.d, will serve as a

scholarly work of référence and it will refl^ct not only tue glory of

Ândhra but also a crjis-section ofthe multi-faceted ïndian culture; for,
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there is hardly one branch of Indian culture which is not enriched by the

Ândhras.

For the fault of nobody, a large portion of the contribution of the

Ândhras to Indian culture is not known outside the région; although

there are some stalwart contributors who hâve been cver shining in the

wide firmament of the Sanskritic world. As this seminar w\\\ ultimately

bringthe unknown portion of our contribution to the scholars outside

Andhra, it wiil become the common property of the entire country, as

préjudice and fa-.our based on gjographicai considérations is alien to

our cultural tradition. Thus ultimately this seminar is bound to widen

the frontiers of our national culture. On tliis occasion I cannot refrain

from referring to the labo jrs of scores of Ândhra friends who are. today

making a significant co.ntribjtion to our national culture in its various

aspects like literature, Vyâîcarani and Vedânta. It is very honest opinion

thit thèse torch-bearerî of our culture ca i stand comparison with their

counter-parts in the other régions of the country.

I hope the présent seminar will not only further stimulate thèse

friends but also will earn for the Ândhras an honoured place in the

history of the culture evolved through Sanàtana-dharma sls the sponsors

hâve rightly put it. Such is the importance of this seminar.

I am deeply thankful to the organisers of this seminar, Dr Chenna
Reddy and other friends for the honour done to me in asking me to

préside over this inaugural function. Although I hâve been engaged in

popularising Sanskrit and Sanskritic culture for the last 40 yoars, in my
own way I tbiiik you could hâve got a better man for this occasion. But
such as it is, it behoves me to honour your mandate and take up the

conduct of the proceedings with your kind coopération.

Now I hâve the honour to request Dr. Jaganatha Reddy. the^

learned Vtce-Chancellor of Sri Venkateswara University to inaugurale

the seminar





Dr, D. Jaganatha Reddy inauguratîng the Semînar



INAUGURAL ADDRESS

OUR HERITAGE

Dr. D. JAGANATHA REDDY, m.d.

Ândhras as early settlers of the Indian Peninsula took advantage

of the geographical location of the area bordered in the north by the

Vindhyas and extending upto Cape Comarin in the south, now for over

3000 years they were able to spread socio-economic, religious and cul-

tural traditions beyondtheir domain, This was possible to a great extent

due to the perennial rivers of Godâvarî, Krsna, Kàverî and others and over

400 miles coast line with the ports of Visakhapatnam, Machilipatnam,

Kakinada, Madras etc. Maritime trade, commerce and cultural exchange

within and outside the country were thus possible- Ândhra names and

language found place in many of the coantries in the East and South East

such as Burma, Thailand, Malaysia and Philippines. Récent researches

and archaeological excavations reveal the extension of Telugu lîterature,

éducation and fine arts to distant lands and this had reached its zénith

during the time of the Vijayanagara rulers from the 14th to the 16th

century a,d. Megasthenes (300 b.c.) and Pliny (A-D..77) mention that

Andhras had 30 towns, defended by high walls and towers, and an

immense army of one lakh infantry, 2000 cavalry and 1000 éléphants.

Recently KondSpûr and Citradurg excavations in Mysore hâve yielded

valuable information.

Origin of 'Ândhra ' ;

The origin of the term ândhra îs still one of spéculation and

hypothetical allusions hâve been made. It is now bélieved to be the

name of a race. The AHareyabrahmana gives the earliest référence.

Ândhras are said to hâve been excommunicated frbm the Aryan-fold since

intermarriages were prévalent in Visvâmitra tribe. Due to racial, cul-

tural, religious and social blindness (andhatâ) of the people thcn, thèse

excommunicated groups came to be known as Andhras whose Vedic an-

cestor was Kanva. Andhras fought on the sidè of Kauravas much to the
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anaoyanceof Âryans. Andhras cannot be totally said to be non-Aryans.

They probably got àryanised.

Again the origin of the word teJugu is tbe subject of controversy.

Thckingdomsof Anga, Vanga, Trilinga, etc., did exist and ielugumay

be the corrupt version of îrilinga -three lîngas ( Trilingas - Srîsaila,

Kâlesvara and Dâksârâma). Têne in Telugu is honey and Tenugu is

the language which is sweet like honey. Ten(n)u also means way.

Tenugu is the country which was the way for the Âryans of the north

who proceeded to the south.

Origin of Telugu :

Ândhras spoke Paisâcî or Prâkrt and the Prakrt was modified to

Vikrti and became Telugu. Dravidian janguages had spread upto

Philippines and Telugu words are to be found in Philippine language,

We are proud that our ancestral Telugu authors were Sanskrit scholars

and Telugu poets are recognised to hâve added much to Deva-bhâsâ.

Eleventh century a.d. marks the beginning of Ândhra literature.

Nannaya was the grammarian and systematizer of Telugu literature.

The contributions of Câlukya kings, the greatest of them Râjarâja-
narendra of Râjamahendravaram in patronising Nannaya to translate

Mahàbhârata into Telugu is praiseworthy. Nannaya, Tikkana and Yerrâ-
pragada^ the Kavitraya made translation of Vylsa^s work of Mahabharata
possible. Velama and Reddi kings encouraged Telugu poets.

Earlier Satavâhanas (Hâla) encouraged Prâkrt. Upto A D 200
Sâtavâhanas extended the territory to the peninsula after the fall of
Mauryan empire. Its early history is revealed from Buddhistic and
Brahmanical literature, inscriptions on copper plates, stones, coins,
stupas, caityasd^nà. vihâras, miauscripts and writings by foreigners,
Hiuen Tsang^ described Dharanikôta near Amarâvati. Singabhtipâla
encouraged Srînâtha and Pôtana. During the period of Vijayanagara
kings and spscially in the reiga of Krsnadevarâya, Telugu spread to
Madurai, Tanjore, Pudukkottai and Mysoreand the language flourished.
Similarly Tamil and Kannada also developed. Allasani Peddana and
Mukku Timraana were nurtured and revered by Raya and several works
of importance were produced by them. Hindu art. culture and civili-
sation were maintained by the Vijayanagara rulers. Harihara and Bukka-
raya, founders of this new kingdom, also patronised Telugu scholars
They belonged to Sangama dynasty. They palroni.cd also Kannada and
Andhra cultures and revived Sanskrit learning and Vedic culture
Commentator Sâyana was the brother of Vidyàariya Mâdhavlcârya-the
Prime MmistertoBukkarâya. Somanâtha, poet lauréate of Bukkarâya
îearnedmall the K,^^, and 18 Purànas w^roi^ Uttaraharivamsamu\n
lelugu as revealed from an inscription in Nellore District
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Râyalu wrote Âmuktamâlyada and poets were greatly honourcd by
him. Peddana praises Rayalu in having put a gold anklet on his leg

{kavlgaitdapendéramu) and lifted him to his haudah, Poets used to hawk
their works and it is said that Mohanângi, Rayaîu's daughter purchased

poems from a hawker. Earlier prabhandhas and satakas were popular.

Kings were proud to get poems dedicated to them and it was a fashion

and prestige. Râyalu's period is equated with the Elizabethan period

of growth of English literature. He wielded pen and sword with

equal skiil and strength. Literature was his hobby.

It is to the crédit of Krsnadevarâya that he took his court poets and
others of skill to battle fields where in times of leisure he conducted

discourses in which he himself participated. Telugu language and litera-

ture reached its zénith ofdevelopment during his reign.

Ândhras shared the religious practices and concepts of the times

and Buddhism from 300 B.c. to a.d. 300 jBourished. Merchantsof Amarâ-
vati are credited to hâve built stupas, vîhâras, etc., which are discîosed

through archaelogical excavations and the muséum at Amarâvati bear

testimony to this. Nâgarjunastûpas now preserved are the resuit of

excavations at Nâgârjunakonda. (In 1926-31 and in 1938) ï was dazed

to see the monasteries, caityas, stupas, palace, University stadium and

University campus, and the wharf with the inscriptions dating to Ikçvâku

dynasty that ruled in third century a.d. Thèse excavations reflect that

religion and art prospered. The paintings of Ajanta caves are the créa-

tion of Andhra artistic genius.

Thespread ofSaivism and Vaisnavism in Andhra graduai ly di>placed

Bjddhism and temples like Srlsaîlam, dvàdasa Jyotirlingas and others

came into existence. Âdisankara visited Srîsailam aiui Mahânandi.

The temples ai Srîsailam, the perennial water source at Mahânandi, the

cave temple at Ahobalam, a^nd others in the Nallamalai hills are works

of engineering grandeur and portray the faith people had in religion and

God. O itstanding architecture by way of temples are wituessed by us

today Even tod ly the mutt at Srîsiilam, conducts discourses on
Sarikara's philosophy.

Again during Vijayanagara rule painting, sculpture, dance and

music were encouraged and promoted. The frescoes of Lepaksi temple

depict the excellence of paintings. The monolithic stone Nandî, the

sculpture work at Kaîyànimantapam, Nâgûlfngam, etc.at Lepaksi,

Ugranarasimha, Vithaleévara temple and the stone chariot^ Viriïpaksa-

svàmi temple and Hazâra Râma temple at Hampi are places of toûrist

attraction today. The Nâyaks at Tanjore palace patronised painting

and music and several of them are exhibiis of international repute. The
ruins of Bèliîr, Hampi, Sômpalli and Kamaîâpuram reflect our pist

cultural héritage.
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It is said thaï apart from literature-philosophy, sâhity^i, satakas,

songs, stories, sciences, etc., developed during this period. The décline

thereaftcr was steep.

In récent times Kandukuri Veeresalingam-poet, journalist and

social reformer who pleaded for women's émancipation -foUowing thc

precepts of Rajah Rama Mohan Roy, Iswarachandra Vidyasagar left

lasting impression of his good work and created a change in social

values. Gidugu Ramamurti was a fearless critic and linguist of rare

ability. Gurazada Appa Rao-author of lyrics and a rcvolutionary in

literary composition -again a social and anti-dowry reformer. He added

much to Bhàva-kavitva, having been influenced by English poets like

Sheliy and Keats to eradicate social and économie evils. Kanyâsulkamu

(Vrddhanmha) by Appa Rao is still popular on the stage. Sripada

Krishnamurti Sastri and Tirupati Venkata-kavulu b^longed to the old

school. Ârudra balongs to the progressive school.

In the field of stage we hâve évidence of Nàtyamandapas, Vasan-

totsavas and Yaksagânas, Sarasavinodinisamgha and Rasikaranjanisabha of

Bellary hâve dons much in théâtre performance. Dharmavaram
Krishnamacharyulu and Kolachalam Srinivasa Rao hâve contnbuted

greatly for the promotion of stage activity. Emani Hanumanta Rao,

Talluri Narasimha Rao, Yadava'li Satyanarayana, Bellary Raghavachari

and Sthanam Narasim'ia Rio coatribaied much to the growth of

drama. Rajahs of Karvetin^igaram and V:j lyanpgaram encouraged

music and dance. Anandagajapati of Vijayanagaram encouraged,

coached and elevated Sanskrit pîays.

Thus Àndhrashave inherited arichand unique héritage of culture-

the components of which are literature, art, sculpture, music, paintings,

dance, drama, social and économie values and religion and moral code.

It is upto U3 to live up to the past tradition, and improve upon
it and add to the sura total of Lidian culture.

The glory of Aidhra/ culture is cripticaily summarised by
Rayaprolu Subba Rao thus :

amarâvaîipattin imuna bauddhulu vfsva -

vidyâlayamuhi sthâpincunadu

ôrugalluna ksàira vtra Isnchanamugâ
baîu sostras&Ialu nilupunâd i,

vidyanagara rsjaviîhuîan kavi/aku

pendUpandillu kappincunâdu^

p tnûrîki somîpamuna àndhrasâmràjya-
digjayastamdha meiîin.imûd i,
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ândhrasantatikè mahitâbhim^na

dhiradiksamukhasphûrtî tivarince

à mahâvesamarthinci andhrulâra !

calludàndhralokamuna aksatalu nêdu

Dr. Chenna Reddy has to be congratulated on having involved

eminent scholars in différent fields covering language art, history,

philosophy and the three day seminar on *Ândhras' Contribution to

Indian Culture' will not only be informative but exciting I hâve now

great pleasure to inaugurate the same.





DHARMASASTRA

SRI JATAVALLABHULA PURUSHOTTAM, M.A.

In the sacred land of Bharat there are Brahmâvarta, Brahmarsi-
desa, Madhyadesa and Sryavarta; Manu delimits thèse territorics, but

Ândhra does not corne under any of thèse four régions. Then he
describes Yajnîyadesa as being the région where the black antelope

(krsnasâra) treads. Black antelope naturally exists in India alone. So
this définition covers the régions like Ândhra, Tamilanldu, Karnâtaka
and Kerala which do not corne under any of the first four régions. Thus
Ândhradesa is brought into the Dharmic map of India. Manu says that

other countries than ihe five mentioned are known as Mleccha lands.

Thus Andhra according to Manu, is governed b}/ the Vedic DharmaJ

ÂPASTAMBA

From pre-historic times the Vedic Dharma has been practised by
the résidents of Àndhra. In the dim past of Ândhra history, Âpastamba
was its Dharmic Patriarch. A three-fold Dhârmic guide was given by
Âpastamba to the people of this land and this is called Âpastambakalpa-
sûtra. The Srauta-sûtras^ the Crhya^sûtras and the Dharma^sûtras are

the three divisions of Kafpa^sûtra. Some rsis gave their followers

Èrauta-sûtras, others gave Crhya-sûtras and some others gave Dharma-
sûtras, Âpastamba was one of the four or five rsis that composed
Kalpa-sùtra completQly, which his followers even today adopt for their

rituals and conduct.

Tht Srauta-sûtras dQalv/iih the procédure of Vedic cérémonies
and sacrifices. The Grhyasûtras lay down the procédure of cérémonies
like sîmantonnayana^ pumsavana, jatakarma, nâmakarana, annaprasana,
caula, upanayana and vivaha. The Dharma-sûtras prescribe the varna--

dharmas and Z^srama-dharmas, the daily and occasional rîtuaJs, strî-

dharma laws of inheritence, administration, character, conduct, etc.

1. Manusmrti, I. 17-23.

93-1
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Although tradition does not assign Âpastamba to any particular

period the modem scholars variedly placed him between b.c. 1000, and

B.c. 300, P.V Kâne places him between B.c. 600, and b.c. 300, while

Chinnasvami Sâstri thinks that he might hâve flourished about B.c. 1000

He must hâve been earlier than any Dharma-sûtrakâra except Bodhâ-

yana and Gautama. He quotes very frequently the Brâhmanas v^hile

later day authors on Dharma-sâsira quote their predecessors. This also

proves fais antiquity.

Âpastamba-srauta-sûtras and Orhya-sutras are intended for the

followers of Krma-yajurveda (Taîtîiriya sâkhâ). Most of the Brahmins,

more than 90% inhabiting Ândhra today belong to the Krsna-yajurveda.

The number of Krsna-yajurvediyas, outside Àndhra, is much less. Se

Âpastamba must hâve been an inhabitant of this territory. Moreover
the Taittiriya-a ranyaka passages quoted by Âpastamba agrée with the

textofTA current in Ândhra. This also strengihens the theory that

Apastamba was a résident of Ândhra. Biihler, the German Scholar,

thought that Âpastamba must hâve lived somewhere in the mouth of the

river GodSvari. That this Rsi was not a Northerner, can be infcrred

from the fact that he referred in his Dharma-sûtra to a custom in

Northern India, by which a guest after bsing received and seated was
honoured by a pot of water being placed in his hands.

Âpastamba-kalpa-sutra is a stupendous work consisting of 30

Prasnas or chapters. The first 23 deal with Darsapûrnamâsa,
Somayâga, Apthoryâma^Vâjapeyay etc. One has to spend four or five

years for mastering the âraura-sûtras alone. Chapters 24, 25 and 26
deal with Faribhâsïï-sûtras, Fravara-kânda, etc. Chapter 27 is Grhya-
sUtra and chapters 28 and 29 constitute Dharma-sûtra. Chapter 30 is

^«/vû-^M/ra, layîng down the rules of the construction of the sacrificial

altars, etc. In this chapter we lînd the geometrical knowledge of Âpa-
stamba which astounds the modem people.

Before writing down the Grhya sûtra, Âpastamba did the great feat

of coUecting 7«a/î/ra5 scattered over several Vedic branches and arrang-
ing them in the order in which tbey are used in the various grhyantu?L\s,
After this arrangement it became easy for him to refer in his sûîra to the
concerned /wfl/î/rû to be used in a particular context of the ceremony.
He simply says uttarayâ juhotî (the homa should be, performed with the
nexthymn) dvâbhyâm abhimanîrayate (he sanctifies with the two waw-
trcfs), etc. This" is how he proceeds on the basis of the arrangement of
tii^mantras,

Âpastamba-dharma-sutra is acknowledged to be one of the autho-
ritative Smpis by Yâjn4valkya. Âcârya Sankara in his Srahma-sûtra^
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bhâsya quates ÂpaslaiiiLia un tlie question of the fruit of îhe nîtya-

karmas and of selfiess performance of one's duty.

^m\^ ^^r^ f?rf^ brt ^^ w^^^, ^^ ^^^ ^mw{^
^?T?F^ I % %3[î^^7?F^ ^ ?îJTC[f^^-7fÇî I {^.^.% 1.7.20. 2,3,4).

"We plant the mango tree for its fruit, but not for shade and
fragrance. Still they corne jncidentally. So also when one perforras

his rfAar/wfl selfiess ly not having in view benefit, honour and famé, they

may resuit incidentally."

Tliese ideas expressed by Àpastamba. are approvingly quoted by
Sahkara. Âpastamba's views on âtman and the qualities leading to

âtmajnana (1.8.23) are likewise quoted by the Âcârya ^J^<i«l^ ^^^f^

Rarely do we fiad such passages of spiritual importance in the

Works on dharma-sastra. Further, Àpastamba lays stress on personal

qualities like absence of anger, feelings like anger, elation, fury, cove-

tousness, ignorance, arrogance, treachery, untruthfulness, overambi-

tion, quarrelsomeness, absence of jealousy, désire, etc. Several SmriU

haras mentioned some of thèse qualities but not so elaborately. Perhaps

Manu is the only exception.

In another respect also Apastamba differs from the generality of

Smrtîkàras>

Hegives the first place to Âcâra of D/îjrwfc people while the

others give the first place to Veda indetermining as to *what is dharma.^

He says in his Dharma- sûtra: dharmajnasamayûh pramânam (1.1.2)

arid then he says v^rfïîs c^ï (1.1.3). But the apparent diflFerence between
Àpastamba and the others narrows down when we remember what
Apastamba raeans by dharmijnasamaya, By thistermhe means the

principles or rules laid down by people that are well-versed in dharma,

by which he means only the injunctions of XhtVeda, In other words he

wants people to follow the prévalent ^rrgfrû^ of people proficient in the

Vedas and then ascertain and follow what is said in the Vedas. But the
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fact remains that he is partial to àcara. Even in his Grhya - sûtras he

shows this partiality» [atha grhyàny âcâràdini grhyante, Ul.iy. The

Dharma sUtra also begins with the aphorism athatah samayacârîkân

dharman vyâkhyâsyâmah (1.1.1). His respect for âcâra is also illustra-

ted by the sûtra âstribhyàh praîiyeran (Grhya ^ sUtra : 1.2,15). By

this he means that it is net eaough if his sûîras are strictly foUowed in

the marriage ceremony. He wants such of the items of ritual as are not

connected with mantra but are prévalent in the practices ofwomen dur-

ing the ceremony should also be observed.

Likewise in the Dharma-sûtra he lays down that it is not enough

to observe the dharmas found in the sacred books. He says that the

dharmas prévalent among the women and sûdras should also be observed

because that would be the lirait of the performance of dharma (sa

nistha yn sfrisu sudresu ca drsyate). In the opinion ofApastamba the

dharmas in vogue among the women and sûdras are the remuants of the

dharmas found in Atharva-veda (atharvanasya vedasya sesa ity upa-

dîsanti).

Âpastamba has another revealing statement to make. He says

that the âge of the rsis is gone and in the modem times the birth of rsis

is ruled out : tasmâd rsayak avaresu na jayante.

The Works ofApastamba occupy a very important place in the

Dhârmic literature of the Hindus.

BALAMBHATTÎYA

This is a commentary on the Mîtâksarâ^ VijSânesvara's famous
vyakhyâ on the Yâjnavalkya-smrtî, This book is also called Laksmi-

vyâkhycl. Laksmi was the mother of Bàlambhatta and he must hâve

named it after his mother. Some scholars opine that Laksmî was the

authoress.

The surnarae of Bàlambhatta is Vâyaganda. Not only the sur-

name but the name itself indicates that the author was a Telugu gentle-

man. The name Bâlambhattu is on the model of the common Telugu

naraes like Krsnamrâju and Nâgambhattu. * Even today there are some
Telugu people who bear the name Bâlambhattu. This book seems

to hâve been written about the beginning of nineteenth century,

ABHINAVA - SADAÈITI

With regard to the birth and death pointions this book is conside-

red to be an authoritative one by the scholars as well as laymen in the

Telugu country. The author Subrahmanya, the son of Venkatesa lived
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somewhere before A.D. 1400'. The author critically examined ail the

passages on the subject in the earlier Dharma-sastra Works, particu-

larly the Candrikâ, Parâsara-madhavlya and Kausikâditya's Sadasitî.

Hetried to reconcile the seemingly conflicting ruies oî âsauca and gave

final décisions on ail aspects of the subject. As this work was n^ostly

based on the earlier Sadastîi which contained Z6 verses this is

named Abhînava-sadakttî» There were certain omissions in the earlier

Sadasitî and they are made good in this work- In the earlier bookno
âsauca was prescribed ïor jnâtis in the event of abortion in the fourth

month. The contingency of âsauca in the case of a child dying during

the course of birth was not anticipated. The différences of âsauca based

on burial and crémation of a child dying after thé tenth day and before

^<2M/a were not mentioned. Abhinava- sadasjti clearly prescribed the

rules of âsauca on ail thèse and other occasions.

YALLâJJYA

This is an exhaustive collection of the rules relating to srâddha,

pitrmedha and âsauca. The author is Yaliâji, the son of Yalla Bhatta.

He gives some account of himself. His surname is Talamudi, He was
-a Brahmajna and aperformer of several sacrifices.

The Krsna - yajurvediyas follow the Bhàradvâjasûtras m perfor-

ming the srâddhas and obsequies, as they follow Àpastamba- sûtras m
the other CjrA;^^ ri tuais. Yallajîya also prescribes the Prâyascittas oï

varions sorts. He clearly lays down the différences between the céré-

monies of the departed JAirâg/i/j and AnâhUâgnîs, the prâyascittas that

a dying man should undergo, sannimitta-prâyascitta and dahana -

kartr-prâyascitta. The rituals for mitigating the evil of death on
certain stars and several such détails are also prescijibed.

As Yallàjî deals with apara-karma and srâddha in détail even in the

case ofvery rare contingencies, this work has become a hand-book for

the purohits throughout Âridhra. It gives a list of relatives from the son

to the distant jnâr/ir in their ordcr of duty of performing the obsequies

of a person in the event of the absence of each preceding relative.

Yallâjî has dealt with some subtle points of Dharma-sâstra,

which are not commonly known. For example, he says that a brahma-

rSm who is observing the vrata^ i.o. Vedic study, living by alms,

worshippîng the fire, etc., need not observe âsauca except in the case of

the death of his parents. On the question as to whether an uninitiated

(anupanîta) dvfja can perform the obsequies of his parents, he says that

he can perform but without uttering Vedic mantras. On the necessity

of oflfering pinda to the departed, he says that pinda helps the création

of bhogasarira of the dQparted.
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He made a cîose study of the îiterature on the subject including

the sfiiras of the sages and commeataries of scholars.

BOFFANABHATTIYA

This book is often consulted by the purohits of Âpastambasûtrins,

while conducting the Crhyasamskâras other than the obsequies and
srUddhas. It gives in détail not only the procédure but also prâyascUtas
vvhere necessary. The commentary on this sûtra work by Mâdhava
Manîsî or Mâdhava Muni is very valuable and the Boppanabhattiya is

printed and used only along with this commentary. The Comme-ntator
describes himself as a résident of Munikiïtalîya (Munikûdali in East
Godavari District) and as the son of Mâcanasûri. Boppana Bhatta
begins bis books with the aphorism : atha garhyâni karmânî,

Mâdhava is a good graramarian and often seeks to défend the
words in the sUîras by quoting Pânini. Mâdhava has an original way of
commenting on words. While expiaining the word ksâra in trimtram
ubhayor adhaksayya brahmacaryam ksâraîavanavarjam he defines ksâra as
an edible thing which at the time of eating converts into saliva.

In the Pancamahâyajna-prakarana he explains what is meant by
Qîîîhi. Some Dharma-sastrakâras thought a Brahmin alone could be the
aîiîhi of a Brahrain. But Mâdhava quoting Parâkara-madhaviya says
that at the end of Vaîhadeva, even a candàla should be fed by a
Brahmin as an atiîhî.

SiNGABHATTlYA

This is otherwise called PrayogapaddhatU Its author Singanna is
the son of Mâcanna of the surname Penjerla. The vîvâha-samskàra is
dealt with m this work so elaborately that in some parts of Ândhra the
purohits while conducting the cérémonies are guided by this book alone
leavmg eut even Apasîamba-grhya^sûîra, When two purohits meet it iscommon that one asks the other whether he follows the Bhattiya or
Sutra. The Bhaitiya is in fact more elaborate and clearer than the
Sutra.

TAITTmlYA-SANDHYA-BHÂSYA

Kpapandita, the son of Râmabhatta and Laksmi is the author ofth,s work He raises and answers several questions relating to SandhyâThe author ,s a greatM^.5^,^4. and thoroughly discusses severaîsubjects with incisive logic and quotes authoritative passages fromSruus and SmrHs. Yet his conclusions are not universally Iccepted byscholars. mrnayakalpavailt is the name given by him to this book
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This Sandhyâ-bhâsya takes upthe text of Sandhyâvandana current

among the^ Krsna^yajurvedîns in Andhradesa. In no other part of India

cxcept in Andhra are prévalent ail the parts of the Sandhyâvandana dealt

with in this book.

He defines Sandhya as a Devata representîng knowledge and
power : sandhyâ nâma cîcchaktî'rûpn devata. He gives equal importance
to arghyapraksepafia, gayatrijapa and sûryopasthàna among the items
of Sandhyâvandana, On this point there is divergence of opinion among
the scholars. He lays down detailed pràyascitîas to the omission of
Sandhyà,

Krsnapandita clearly explains the meaning and import of the
irarious Vedic manîras employed in Sandhya and the interprétations do
not much differ from Sâyanâcârya's interprétation.

MISCELLANEOUS

There are several other writers on Dharma-sastra who hailed from
Andhradesa. AU the foUowing writers flourished in the period between
A.D. 1450 and a.d 1850.

Indraganti Sûryanârâyana wrote Âhnîkabhâskara which lists out
with minute détails, the rituals lo be performed by a grhastha from
rising from bed to returning to rest at night.

Venkatayogi, sonof Kondapacârya, wrote the Vaikhânasasûtranu-
kramanikâdîpikà and Vangîpuresvara Pandita wrote Vahgîpuresvara"
kârikas, a hand-book on grhya'karma-prayoga. About a.d. 1400,
Narâyana Diksita, son of Cayambhatta, wrote the Prayogadarpana
dealing with SmSrta rituals. Durgana, son of Vasudeva wrote a
booklet Dvadasa-slokî, on the laws of inhcritance. About the year 1776,
Tippabhatta surnamed Gahvara wrote Smârtaprâyoscitta-nirnaya, Nara-
simha Somayàji, son of Mâdhavâcârya wrote a work on Âgâma entitled
the VimupratîsthS'Vidhî'darpana. The Vrataratnakara which is widely
used^was written by Kondubhatta. Nâgaya the son of Kastiirï wrote
KasturismrtU otherwise called the Smrtî-sekhara. At the beginning of
the fifteenth century Kambaliiri Narasimha wrote Âsaucadîpîkà. To
Narahari alias Andhrayati is attributed the Smrtîdarpana, which does
not seem to hâve yet seen the light of day. The Prayogaratna, a treatise
on the conduct of Smsria rituals was written by Anantadiksita, son of
Visvanâthadiksita, who seems to hâve lived round about the seventcenth
century, He mentioned fais surname as Yajnopavîîa, which must hâve
been the Sanskritisation of jandhyâla in Tclugu.
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From Àpastamba downwards there seem to hâve been about forty

autbors on Dhanna-sâstra in the Telugu country, although most of them

are noî known outside the région. Most of the Dharma-sasîra works.

prodaced by the Ândhras related to the Grhya cérémonials.

It is aiso to be noted that the Srauta-yajnas that hâve become
exîinct in North India are still surviving in the South, particularly in

Ândhra. Even for Sisfâcâra Ândhradesa has good réputation except in

regard to the marriage of cross-cousins, Even in this twentieth century

therc lived in Ândhra great Dharma-sâstra scholars lilce Bulusu Piïrnayya

Somâyâji and Mahamahopâdhyâya Tâtà Subbarâya Sâstrî whose déci-

sions on Dhârmic problems were respectfuUy accepted bv the scholars

inside and outside Ândhra.
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SAÏVA PHILOSOPHY

DR. J. CHENNA REDDY, MA., Ph.D,

Èaîvîsm - the most ancîent religious cuit in India

Ail classes of available évidence show that Saivism is the most

ancient religious cuit in India. Scholars ail over the world hâve

acccpted the fact that the Rgveda is the earliest of the extant works*

The Word Rudra occurs in RV. There /^wd/'^ is described as a naturels

power like, fire, wind, etc-, endowed with some divine qualities.

Thtrk

parî nq heti rudrasya vrjy'âh

pari tvesasya durmatir mahi gât /

ava sthird niagkavadbhyah tanusva

midhvas tokàya tanaynya mrîa [ / RV. 2. 33. 14.

indicates that Vedic Rsis used to pray to Rudra to offer protection to

themselves and to the mankind at large. The word Siva aiso occurs in

RV in the form of an adjective only as sivâya, sivataraya, etc., rneaning

benevolent. In latter works such as the Svetâsvataropanisad, Siva has

taken a spécifie physical form and was worshipped as a god. In still

later works he was identified as Mahesvara one of the three primary die-

ties {Trimûrtîs) i.e , Brahma, Visnu and Mahesvara. The archaeological

findings at Harappa and Mahenjodaro reveal that worship of Siva in the

form of Linga existed even long before the Aryans made the entirestretch

of land {Âryâvarîa) between the Vindhyas and the Himâlayas their per-

manent home.

Saivism is that religious cuit - the exponents or the followers of

which worship Siva and accept him as the suprême deity, At différent

times and in différent parts of the country, Saivism has been practised

by people in différent forms calJed by différent names. TJhe term 'reli-

gion' is usually applied to a particular manner of thinking on the

strength of a particular set of beliefs by its followers with regards to the

Mife after deathL% the relationshijp of sowl {ntman), with the suprême soûl

93-2
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(paramatman) and the libération of the soûl from the agonies of rebirth,

etc. But there are however some religious dénominations which hâve

nothing to do with any such tenets as described above. A group of

people having some social customs, modes of dressing and rituals on the

occasions of births and deaths, etc., in common are said to belong to a

particular religious cuit even though they hâve no spécifie ideas about

the life after death, etc. The first category can be called a religious

cuit with *some philosophy' and the second category one without 'any

philosophy'.

DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF SAIVA PHILOSOPHY

There existed eight Systems of Saivism in India from thc.earliest

times. They are (1) Pasupata System, (2) Kâpâlika system, (3) Kâlâ-

mukha system, (4) Goraksanatha-sampradâya system, (5) Râsesvara

System. (6) Saivasiddhanta system, (7) Kasmîra Pratyabhijnâ (spanda)

System aad (8) Vïrasaivism. Among them Kâpâlika^ Goraksanatha-

sampradâya and Râsesvara Systems hâve no philosophy of their own.

They come under the second category of religious cuits. The other fivc

hâve abundant literature on philosophy of their own.

ÂNDHRAS' CONTRIBUTION TO SAIVA PHILOSOPHY

In this paper my attempts arc confined only to what the Ândhras
hâve contributed to 5 liva Philosophy, Râsesvara, Saivasiddhanta and
Pratyabhijnâ Systems of

,
Saivism had no followers in Andhradesa

any time, nor did àny Ândhra contributed to the exposition oj-

spread of any of the above Systems of Saivism in or outside

Andhradesa. Some stories of Sivabhakîas described in Periapuraria

and belonged to Saivasiddhanta system of Saivism are freely adopted by
Ândhra writers without any relation to the philosophical aspect of that

System. Followers of Kapâiika system of Saivism made Srîsailam in

Andhradesa their abode fora pretty long timeuntil they were driven

away by Mahâyâna Buddhists to Ujjain, Nasik and other places outside

Andhra area» This system has some Tantric literature of its own which
does not expound any philosophy. Nathasampradàya system of Saivism
had some followers movingin and around Rajahmundry uptothe eleventh

century, as indicated in some of the Telugu poetical works, i.e., Nava-
nmhacantramu of Giurana and Kumârasambhavamu of Nannicôda.
Though some literature written in Sanskrit by some Sîddhas {Nathas)
like JSânanâtha, is ayailable now, that system existed only in Mahârâstra
area and never entered Andhradesa. The Nathas are wellknown as
haihayogins rather than as philosophera.

Now there remain only three Systems of Saivism which had great
followîng and ample philosophical literature produced in Andhradesa by
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Ândhras. They are (1) Kâiâmukha, (2) Pâsupata and (3) Yîiasaiva
Systems in order of prevalence in Ândhradesa.

KALAMUKHA SYSTEM OF ÉAIVA PHILOSOPHY

Kâlâmukha system of Saivism had a sway in Andhradesa from
ninth to the middle of the twelfth centuary A.D. A copper plate ins-

cription of Câlukya Ammarâja II (A.D. 958) at Sattenapalli gives a list

of the names of Acâryas belonging to Kâlâmukha mathas. Côdaballi

granted (A.D. 1115) a village by name Sômésvaram to Mallikârjuna-

sivâcârya, the famous spiritual as well as literary guru of Nannic5da-the

author oï Kumârasambhavamu in Telugu. There is inscriptional évidence

to prove that many Â:âryas of this order lived at Alampuram in Mah-
bubnagar District. Though there is no supporting philosophical litera-

ture in Sanskrit language, Nannicôda's Kumârasambhavamu is a monu-
mental workin Telugu v/hich gives a vivid picture of Kâlâmukha system

of Saivism in Ândhradesa. ïn this system the identity of Sakti with Siva

is described in the following verse :

jnânasvarûpâmai sarvâtmudunna dâ
jneyasvarûpamai nerasi yvndu\

purusasvarûpamai paramcsudunna dâ
prakrtîsvarûpamai poragucLndu;

sûksmasvarupâmai suddhàtmudunna dâ

sthûlasvarûpamai tdciyundu;

arthasvarûpamai yamalatmvdunna dà

sabdasvarûpamaijarugucundu ;

harudu rudrarûpamai yunna dà numâ
mufti dalci lôkamulaku hitamu

sëyucundu gâna sivasakti bhédambu

leruga niku jaâuna kenta làvu?

Kumârasambhavamu, 7.55.

Siva and éakti are inséparable as jnana and jneya, purusa and prakrti,

artha and sabda, etc

.

Unlike in Virasaivism, the followers of this system practise caste

System and accept the superiority of a brahmin in the social order.

The Kâlâmukhins respect deities other thap Siva as ihey believe that

they hâve emerged from Siva's limbs, but followers of Pâsupata and

Vîrasaiva Systems neveraccept them as divine being$. I,ord Siva is the

only suprême deity for them. Some philosophical idcas of Kâlâmukha

Saivism resemble Satsthalasiddhânta which came înto prominence in

Vïrasaivism at a later âge.
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PÂSUPATA SYSTEM OF SAIVA PHILOSOPHY

Immediately following Kâlamukhap Pàsupata System of Saivism

prevailed in Ândhradesa from latter half of twelfth century a.d. This

System had its origin probably in ihe north. A work in Sanskrit on
Pàsupata System of Saiva Philosophy by name Pàsupaîasûtràni written

by Nakulîsa the founder of the sys em in about first century a.d. ex-

pounds this philosophy. A few hundred years later Rasîkara wrote a

commentary (Bhàsya) on it called Pancàrîhabhasya. This work is

published by R. Anantakrsnasâstri from Trivandrum in 1940. The
Pûficârthas (fivc subjectsl are (1) karana (causée, (2) kârya (effect),

(3) yoga (méditation), (4) vîdhi (behaviour) and (5) duhkhânta (disso-

lution of sorrow). (evam sa duhkhantch kâryant, kârcnam^ yogo, vidhîr itî

pancaîva padàrthâh, samâsata uddistàh). In this System karana is pati^

and kârya is pasu. The pasutva or the bandha in ihQ posu is the pasa.

Sri Sankarâcârya has defined the word pasu in his Mahâvâkyadarpana as,

sarîram eva svâtmânam pasyafiti pasur matak\ In other words patî is

isvara and pasu is bhakta or jîva. In this System the è/zûffcrû obtains

dissolution of sorrow only by the grâce of Lord Siva but not by his own
efforts. It is said hère as: tasmat prasâdât sa duhkhàntam prapyate na

tu jnânavairàgya dharmais varyaryàgamârrât. This trinity, pati, pasu and

pâsa is called trikam, which term is çommonly used in Saivasiddhânta

and Pratyabhijïïâ (spanda) Systems of Saivism also.

Mallikârjuna-panditâridhya of latter half of the twelfth century

is the greatest exponent of Pàsupata System of Saivism in Ândhradesa.

He is a great scholar, debator and author of that âge. In his Shatatîva^

sâra a poetical work in Telugu he has given a beautiful picture of Pàsu-

pata System of Saiva philosophy in comparison with other Systems of

the day. The following verses give the essence of Pàsupata philosophy.

Jnânamu pakupasapatî

jnànama yani yatîeruhgajslani Jadu la-

jnànulu vâraîa îattva

jnctnamu lajnanamulu vicïcrîmpa sîvdi ! 21.

Hère ' knowledge * is defined. * Knowledge is only that which brings to

one's compréhension the full connotation of the terms pasu, pàsa and
patL Those who do not know this secret are lacking in any knowledge \

patî rudrudu paàuvula kanî

sruti ceppucu nuniki jësi rudrudu pati ta

kkitarulu pasuvulu pommant
matîlô nerigiîî srutipramànamuna sivâ ! 22.

Lord Siva is pati, and ail others - or jivas (soûls) are pasus. The same
idea is more clearly explained in the next verse :
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Jivulanekuîu pasuvuJu

bhavimpaga prakrtivikrtîbandhamii pàsam
bâvrtamuianam basuvulu

nivâ rentikîni pativi nirupa mahesaî 24.

AU the soûls are termcd as pasus and the bondages caused by their

attachment to nature - worldly pleasures - are called pasa. As per the

Pâsitpata-sûtras, aiready explained the souîs cannot obtain dissolution

of sorrow by themselves except through the grâce of Lord Siva. This

idea is embodied in the following verse :

pasupatiya pâsamula dana

pasuvulakunu bandhamôksapaddhatîsêyah

gusaludugà kavî yorulaku

vasavartule? nèrpugaîade v3riki? rudrâ! 25,

By this time salient principles of éaivasiddhànta Philosophy of

South India had spread in Andhradesa also. The following verse from

Xhçi Sîvatattvasâra of V^n^\X2LT'iàhy2L refers to three types of impurities

(trimala), namely ànavamala, mâyamala and kârmikamala ~ "which are

mainly described in Saivasiddhânta.

trimalakrta duhkhasamsâ

ramahâbdhî nimagna jîvaràsulu niyu

ttama kàrunyavasambuna

vimukiulai nivapôîe veîuguduru àîva! 30.

Hère the word trîmala is used only in référence to the above three types

of impurities.

In a later work by name Vîrasaivadiksabodha in Telugu couplet

mètre by Piduparti Basava much is said about thèse three impurities.

Panditârâdhya in his Sivataîtvasàra bas vehemently refuted the

very salient principle of Advaita Philosophy of Sankaracârya* This idea

is elaborated as follows :

pratyaksajagadbhëdamu

satyambai îôcucunda sabdambuna da
tpratyaksabâdha yagunani
yatyanucitavrttî nadaîu radvaiîu lajsf 35.

when this Jagat^ ' manifesting universe' is so clearly visible to the naked
eye, the négation of it by the help of a scripture (sarparajju bhramînyàya
or suktîrajata nyaya) is inconvîncible.

jîvunaku bandhamoksada
àavasthalu galavu nlku navî lëvagutan

jîvunaku niku naikyamu
bhavîncuta mukhyavmibàdhakamu sivà! 41.
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Soui is destined to undergo ali the stages of bondages and libération

from th*^m witb no exception hence it is a blow to the very funda-

montai truth if identity of soûl with Siva is accepted.

So Pâsupata System of Saiva philosophy recognises the soûl, the

universe and the suprema soûl - Siva as three distinct eiitities.

VIRASAIVA SYSTEM OF SAIVA PHILOSOPHY

Before I explaiti the tenets of Vîrasaiva Philosophy and the con-

tribution made to it by Andhras, I take this opportunity to prove that ail

the Systems of Saiva philosophy that existed in Àndhradesa prior to the

advent of Virasaivism into this land gradually merged into one system^

i e., Virasaivism loosing their individuaiity. This is equally true when
Virasaivism gained momentum in Kannadadesa under the able. authori-

tative guidance of Basava Dandanâtha, spiritual guidance of Allamapra-

bhu and organisational guidance of Cennabasava in Kalyân the capital

of Bijjala in the middle of the twelfth century. A close study of diffé-

rent Systems of Saivism in India revcals that the independent existence

of them could not be maintained any longer and that there was a quick

process of assimilation of ail the Systems in one System that came to be
known later as Virasaivism. We can gather enough évidence to prove
that Virasaivism wasorganised by a virile, revolutionary body of dissi-

dent members of coneemporary society who felt oppressée! under the

rîgours of caste System, and the meaningless and laborious ritual where
cqual rights wcre denied to them. As it is the case with ail other new
orders of religions upheavel, Virasaivism also mustered a great and
tumultuous following in a very short time ail over the Karnâtaka under
a casteless society.

At the time of the advent of Virasaivism into Andhradesa the^

social order in thèse parts was exactly the same as that existed in Karnâ-
taka at the time of the rule by Bijjala. AH the heads of Kâlamukha
mathas and their disciples and followers highly respected and strictly

practised the rîgours of varn^srama -dharma though they adopted Sai-
vism. The society in Andhra during the period of Panditârâdhya was
respecting the same order. Tradition says t at when Panditârâdhya was
invitedby Basavesvara himself into the fold of Virasaivism by wearing
/mg<ï and casting off communal tics the Âràdhya expressed his inability

to do so saying

bhaktîmidî valapu brahmyambutô potîu

payalënu nënu basavalinga!

(My attachment to brahmin community is as great as that to bhakti).
Great scholars of that âge like Srîpati-pandita. who issupposed to hâve
written Ènkarabhasya (though controversialj to tht Brahmasûtras, Siva-
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lenka Mancana^pandita who protected the Saivism byhis propaganda in

Andhràdesa belonged to the same order.

At this juiîcture there was born a great scholar, great debator,
and still great propagandist for thespread of Virasaivism in Andhràdesa.
He was Pâlakuriki Somanâtha who was supposed to hâve been born only
to fulfil that mission. It is only due to hini that the respect for Virasai-
vism in Andhràdesa rose to the same heights as it rose in Karnâtaka, at
that time. The biography of B-dsavesvara, the founder of very Virasaiva-
community in Karnâtaka, was first writtenby Somanâtha inTelugu verse
and it was translated into Kannada afterwards. The same was the case
with the biography of Mallikârjiina-panditârâdhya. Thèse two scholars,
namely Panditârâdhya and Somanâtha wera the stalwarts in the act of
^preading Saivism in Andhràdesa.

Pâlakuriki Somanâtha was a staunch Saivite. He accepted Vîrasaivism
at a very early âge undergoing a religions ceremony diksâ which ordains
him injto Vîrasaiva order by wearing of linga. An ordinary Saivite wor-
^hips Siva in the form of a linga or in the form of a Natarâja, etc. But
his worship is not limited to Siva only, it extends to Pârvatî, the con-
sort of Siva, to Kumâra or Ganapati, the sons ofSiva and severa-
other deities supposed to belong to Siva's family. But a true Virasaivite
accepts onJy éiva in the form of linga or jangama as God and no other
god is given any place there. The bigotisra of that type practised by
Somanâtha can be well explained by one example. In his Basavapurâna,
Bhrfigi approaches Siva on one occasion when he was having his wife
Pârvati sitting on the left side to him. Bhrngi as a true Virasaivite
avoids greeting fsaluting) Pârvati and pays a homage to Siva oniy who
is on the right. In a couplet he says

lîngaîkanisthsvilinundu bhrngi

ahgajârmikî nativa yainatti

ardhanariki mrokkaka bhavuni daksi

nârdhamêrparîcîyu naia mrokke nanina. VI. p. 170.

The term 'Vîrasaivism' might hâve been derived in the foliowing
manner though it has been actually defined in the supportingliterature
diffprently. To establish one's own bhaktî to Lord Siva in unequivocal
terms, the ôAûfera willingly sacrifices any precious thing ofhis-itmay
be even one of his limbs, That is what is meant by the term vira. The
vîratva or the valeur lies in the quality of one's own readiness to sacrifice

to any extent for the sake of proving his devoutness to Siva. The Basa-
vapurâna and Pandîtârâdhyacaritra of Pâlakuriki Sômana abound in sto-
ries of such bhaktas who could sacrifice everything for appeasing Siva.
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In addition to achieving social reformation in many ways by

bringing into order a classless and casteless society, etc., Virasaivism

evolved a separate philosophy for its followers. The obtaining of salva*

tion is through six stages technically called sthalas-(l) bhaktasthala,

(2) mâhesvara-sthala, (3) prasâdî-sthala, (4) prânalingUsthala, (5) karana-

sîhala and (6) aikya-sthala. Vîrasaivites believe in past births {pûrva-

7/7/2»^) but notin rebirth {punar-janma) sls sl bhakta oncQ ordained into

tht ordQt of saranas become? one with Siva automatically - hence no

rcbirth. When the soûl of a hhakta after death merges with the

suprême soûl, ie., Siva, thereis no need to offer obsequies {tarpana) also

and hence it is not in vogue among Vîrasaivites. Palakuriki *Somanâtha

bas clearly explained in a separate work called Cennamallu-sisamulu -

the scope of ail the six sthalas - the System of Philosophy of Virasaivism

in 32 verses of Sisa mQtrQ - bhakta-sthala m 13, mâhesvara-sîhala in 5,

prasâdi'Sthala in 3,prânalingi'Stha!a in 4, saranasthala in 5 and aîkya^

sthala in 2 verses. The last verse in that work gives thèse détails as

bhakîQSthaîambuna padamûdu, mâhesa

padamuna naidu, nërpada prasâdi

padamuna mûdu, matprânalingiki nâlgu^

saranasîhalambuna naraya naidu,

aîkyasthalambuna kalavada rendunu

satsthalavijnànasarani yoppi

ksitinî muppadirendu sîsapadyambula

sarasdktigâ bàlakuriki sôma

nâthudana noppu naràdhyanavyamûni
akhilayëdapurânasâsirârthavîdudu

vîraéaîvasabhavôgya vidîtamuganu

cennamalîesu pritigâ jeppe nitïu.

But Somanâtha has not introduced any philosophical discourses

in the middle of his narrative poetical works except on instances of
some religious debates in some royal courts.

Panditâradhya had met with considérable opposition to his reli-

gious propaganda from Jains, Buddhists, Advaitins, etc., who enjoyed
royal patronage in some court or other. In the court of Velanâti Coda
at Sanadavôlu Panditâradhya challenged the heads of différent maihas
and scholars of ail the important religious sects of the day and defeated
ail of them and thereby forced them to accept Siva as the Suprême God.
Though Panditâradhya himself or his disciples did not keep any written
record of this famous épisode, Somanâtha made a detailed record of ail

the arguments the Pandlta had advanced for defeating the scholars - in
the Third Chapter - 'Vâdaprakarana^ of Panditârâdhyacaritramu^ a me tri-
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cal bîography of the Pandita written by him. It is a monumental chapter

which gives a true assessment of alround learning of Somana, Soma-
nâtha himself toured ail over Andhradesa with a large number of his

disciples inviting similar religious debates from learned scholars who
were invariabjy defeated by him. Many of the royal courts - including

that of Kâkatîya Rudradeva of Warangal had organisée such debates.

The spread and importance of Kâlâmukha and Pâsupata Systems

of Saivism in Andhradesa could be assessed only through limited num-
ber ofworks such as Kumârasambhavamu by Nannicôda and Èîvatattva-

sâramu by Panditârâdhya respectively. But scores of scholars hâve

written nearly one hundred works in Telugu on Vîrasaivism for the

spread of its tenets among the growing numbers of its followers in

Andhradesa. They are in varying médiums- in verse, in prose, in

yaksagSnas, in geya, etc. I am giving hereunder the namcs of a few

important philosophical works only with their authors.

1

.

Virasaîvadiksâbôdhamu

2. Prabhulîhgalilalu

3. àaîvasiddhQntasikhcLmanî

4. Satsthaladarpanamu

5. Anyavsdakôlâhalamu

by Piduparti Basavana,

by Piduparti Sômana,

by Cennâpraggada Nâgesvarakavi,

by Siddhanâtha,

by Sivayogîndra.
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ADVAITA

SRI F. SWAMINATHAN, M,A,, M.LîtU

Indian culture reachés its culmination in Advaita. With ail îts

myriad constituents Indian culture is focussed in Advaita directly or

indirectly. What is Advaita and how is it to be realised as a value par

excellence has been explained and understood by the great scholars from
times immémorial. Advaita is the non-dual self or Âtman of living

bsiags and its réalisation is an immédiate expérience of it,

Advaita or the unity of the self is the ultimate reality. One and the

same self indwells and animâtes ail living organisras. In this well-

known field of Advaiia I will now endeavour to présent a fewoutstand-

ing scholars ofÂndhra who hâve enrichsd Indian culture through their

valuable contributions.

Advaita received its due contribatiDùs from the Ândhra région.

Since most of the authors in Advaita were sannynsins they had not left

anything about themselves. As such we are at a loss to know whicb of

the sannySsin author haibd from Ândhra. Àmong the authors whom we
co-ild identify as Â'idhras without any hésitation, Bhâttôji Dîksita i^.,

the earliest.

BHATTOJI D'IKSITA (a.d 1550-1625) .r- '
'

Bhattôji Dîksita, the greatest am^ng the expounders bf- Pânipi's

grammar, was the son of Laksmîdhara and brother of Rahgôji Dîksita.

He was a disciple of the reputed polymath Âppayya Dîksita as is évi-

dent from his verse :
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He was ioitiated into Pûrvarnîmânisa and Vedanta by Appayya Dîksita.

He was a very versatile writer and his contributions embraced a variety of

subjects. In Advaita he seems to bave written three works :- (1) Tattva-

kaustubha, (2) Advaitakaustubha, and (3) Taitvavîvekodîpana-vyakhya.

The Tattvakaustubha is the most important among his works on Advaita.

It was written at the instance of Keladi Venkatappa I (a.d. 1582 - 1627).

The Tattvakaustubha \s a réfutation of the charges levelled by Madhva
and his foUowers against Sankara's Advaita. Bhattôji herein exposes,

very often, the shallowness of the knowledge of grammar of the Mâdhva
writers. He enjoyed the titles Advaita-siddhânta'pratisthâpaka and

Srauta-smârta-sampradâya'Vyavasthâpaka

.

UMÂMAHESVARA SÂSTRÏ (a.d. 1600)

Umâmahesvara sâstrî belonged to the Vellâla family. He was the

pupil of one Aksaya Suri who was the son of Venkatarâya of the Môksa-
gunda family. One kavikuîïjara, author of Sabharanjana-sataka was che

disciple of Umâmahesvara. He held the title AbhinavakSlidâsa, Four
of his works in Advaita are known to exist so far. They are : I) Tattva-

candrikd, 2) Virodhavarûthîni, 3) Advaitakâmadhenu strid 4) Vedanta-
siddhântasâra,

The Tattvacandrikâ, also called Nirguna brahmarnîmânisn, is a
polemicwork which establishes Advaiia after a démonstration of tlie

unsoundncss of the philosophies of Ramânuja, Srîkantha and others on
subjecting them to a severe criiicism. In this wurk (he says) he has
nottakenup the Madhva philosophy for criticism because it has been
refuted by Appayya Dîksita. One important pièce of information we
corne across hère is that Sahkara had criiicised some 99 commentitries
on the Brahmasûtras,

^His other work the Virodhavarûthinî is a critiquw* of Râmâiuja's
érîbhâsyai

YAJNEèVARA DÎKSITA (a.d. 1600)

Yajîïesvara Dîksita was the son of Kondd Bhdtti and he hailed
from Vénginâdu. In his works he makes références to Nrsimhâsramin
He was a versatile wriier and he wrote in Advaita, Pûrvamimâmsâ and
Alankara His Advaftic work is a cômmentary on the Pcncapâdikaviva-
r^yaand it is called Vimranojjivînu VivarmojjmM is based on Nrsim-
hâsramin's cômmentary on the Fancapadikà-vivarana. * '
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RANGDJI BHATTA (a.d. 1600)

Rangoji was the younger brother of Bhattôji Dîksita. He was

also a disciple of Bhattôji. ^ir^M"f^ ^ 5Ç ^H f^^^ says he.

He also studied under one Anandasrama.^ He often quotes Nrsimhâ-
sramin. He wrote two works on Advaita : 1) Advaitasastrasâroddhàra

and 2) Advaitacintàmcnu

The Advaitasastrasâroddhàra was composed with the sole purpose
of condemning the Dvaita philosophy of Madhva. Only the first parie-

cheda of it is available.

The Advaitacintâmani consists of 16 anustubhs and is accompanied
by his own exposition or nvarann, The vivarana is replète with navya-

nyaya terminology and in its style it approaches Advaitasiddhi.

The object of the author is to establish the Advaita philosophy

by demo;istrating the untenability of the dualistic philosophical Systems,

especially the Nyàya-vaisesika and accordingly the work is divided into

two chapters. In the first chapter he proves that the classification and
number of the va^sesika catégories do not stand scrutiny.

5'ïïr^?4 ?^^f^ ^5[£rcrRnrr i

^^r^l^î^^ T^^^FïTÎ^feî: Il

In refuting the rival schools the author adopts a nevv path. He shows

that vâyu is only a variety of prthivi. Tîiere is only one indriya, namely
c^/rsti^ and it is capable of performing the functions of other sensory

organs. In chapter two he deals with the import of the great propo-

sition tat tvam asi SLt length, He ably meets ail the charges directed

against the Advaitic import of the mahavâkya : tat tvam asî,

The chief merit of the work lies in that it has ably achieved both
the réputation of other schools and the establishment of tht siddhclnta

within a short compass

ANNAMBHATTA (AD. 1600-1700)

Annambhatta whose érudition has become a houseword as evî-

denced in the oft quoted hemistich ^îff^ïpWT^^ ^îPHgRïï ^•
n^eds no introduction to the world of Sanskrit scholarship. He hailed

from the bank of the river Krsn^, in Ândradesa. He belonged to the

Kausika-gotra. He was the son of Tirumaîa Somayaji of the family of

Advaîtavidyacârya Râghava Somayaji. H^ persecuted his studies at

Benares. He composed ail his works at Benares and he salutes Lord

1. cf. ?^*T^îT^'^;T=En:^ ^^mrq^îT ^fârïrlîr ^f%: srlcTf^^tîmPr: i
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Visvesvara in ail his works. He vvas a devotee of Siva and a great

admirer of Sankara's Advaita. He studied the Mahabhàsya under Sesa

Viresvara a co-pupil of Bhattôji under Sesa Krsna. His scholarship

extended to a wide range. His works in Advaita are 1) Tatîvaviveka*

dipanaz^nàl) Mîîàksarâ. The Mitâksarâ is a brief commentary, vrai,

orvthz Brahmasiïtras. His main object in composing the MUâksarâ is

lo ^xtstniÛiQBhàmattprasthàna in a condensed form. Throughoiit he

has followed the Bhâmaîi, Kalpataru and Vaiyâsikanyâyamalâ] some

times he has incorporated in his conimsntary the very sentences of th^

above works. Annambhatta réfutes the interprétation which take

âdyasyamjanmadyasyayatahdiSTQÎtxnng to Caturmuklia; but he does

not mention the author of this interprétation. Appayya Dîksita also

had criticised this interprétation in both Sivârkamanîdipikâ and Nyâya-
raksàmani. In the samanvayasûtra he says that, following Ânandibodha,
disappearance of andyâ (avldyanivrni) belongs to the fifth mode

(pancamaprakâra) .

LÀKSMJNRSIMHA (a.d, 1700)

Laksraînrsirnha was the son oF Kondabhatta and sister's son of

Bhattôji Dîksita and therefore he flourished in the seventeenth century.

From his référence to the river Godavari and places adjacent to the

river in III. 4.2 it is évident that he hailed from t'ie Godâvarî delta in

the Ândhradesa. He was the disciple of one Nârâyanendra. He migra-

ted to the Cauvery delta and spent the later half of his life in ths Souih.

Towards the closing years of his Jife he entered sannyâsâsrama and
attaîned vldehamuktî at Kottiiyiir, a village near Kumbhakônam.

His only work in Advaita is the Abhoga an elaborate commen-
tary on Amalânanda's Kalpataru which again is a CD^nmentary on
Vâcaspatî's Bhâmaîi. The reasons that prompted him to Write a fresh

commentary are (1) a lucid and exhaustive commentary on ihe

Kalpataru was a desideratum as Farîmaîa was terse and bristling with

mtmâmsa maxims, (2) as it commented upjn only sélect passages of

Kalpataru and (3) as it was revolting against the Kalpataru and
Bhamati regarding certain metaphysical issues.

Laksminrsimha attemted to reinstate the views of the Bhâmati
and Kalpataru wherever they were refuted in the Parimala. He seems
to be very hasty and rash in his criticisms on the Parimala. In his

enthusiasm for the vindication of Bhâmafi and Kalpataru he entirely

forgets that every issue has to be decided on intrinsic individual meriis.

The Parimala is ampiy justified in its criticisms a^ainst th? Bh'dmati

and Kalpataru because in certain basic Adyaitic issues they prefer to be
guided rather by Piîrvamîmâmsâ than by Sankara's Bhàsya, In spite

of this the Âbhoga is very usefui for a correct undersîanding of the

Bhsmatî and Kalpataru, Another merit of Âbhoga is that it comments
even on passages that had been skipp^d over by the Kalpataru,
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AYYANNA VIDVÀN

Ayyanna Dîksita or Vînai Ayyanna was the disciple of the

celebrated Srîdhara Vehkatesa more popularly known as Ayyavâl an

inhabitant of Tiruvisanalliir, on the northern bank of the Cauvery in

the Tanjore District, a village given, as gift to forty five schoJars, by

king Serfoji (1686-1712) of Tanjore. He was the son of one Venkata-

kavisârvabhauma author of the Telugu play Râdhâmâdhavasamvâda
and other poems and younger brolher of Narahari author of several

Telugu poems like Sudantâkalyàna. From this we hâve to infer that

Ayyanna was of Âiidhra origin and was the descendant of an Andhra
family that had migrated to the Cauvery région ând settled there long

before. He was an expert player on the Vînâ.

His Vyâsaîâtparyanirnaya is a masterpiece in the realm of Advaita.

As the title indicates it sets before itself the task of determining the

true import of Brahmasûîras The Brahmasûtras had been interprétée

by several acâryas and no iv^o acâryas concMX \n their interprétations.

No rational thinker can admit that ail the variant interprétations were

intended by the autiior of sûtras. Oniy one of the interprétations

could be the true import. Every interpréter proclaims at the height of

his voice that his alone is the genuine interprétation. In thèse circums-

tances how can one find out the true import of the sûtras, Ayyanna

strikes out an altogether new path. Ayyanna says that the opinion of

the critics of Vedâ:ita, is deciding factor. 6ne has to study carefully

what the non-Vedântic critics take to be Vedânta. Non-Vedântic

critics like the Samkhyas, Yogins, Naiyiyikas, Vaisesikas, Mimàrn-

sakas, Pâsupatas and Pâîïcarâtrins when they hâve occasion to criticise

Vedânta, take up only Advaita for criticism and not the interprétations

of the other acâryas. Tt follows from this that in the option of the

critics of Vedânta, Advaita alone is the Vedânta, i.e. Advaita should

be regarded as the true import of the sûrras of Vyâsa. Otherwise ail

the critics will hâve to be damned as ignorant of what Vedânta is,

which is not the case. In the second chapter of this book the author

establishes with, great argumentative skill, the non-difference of Siva

and Visnu. It is said that at a Vid];atsadas held at Veiikatagiri he threw

a challenge to the pandits of varions philosophical disciplines and

finally establishsd the correctness of his view, i.e Advaita.

BELLAMKONDA RÂMARKYA

Bellamkonda Rama Raya was a prolific writer of récent times

in Andhra. He was born in 1875 in the village of Pamidipâdu in the

Narasaraopet Taluk of the Guntur District. He belonged to the

Bhâradvâjagotra. He studied Vyâkarana under one Purighalîa Ràma
Sâstrî and Nyàya under one Purighalîa Subrahmaçya Sâstrî. He was

an ardent devotee of Hayagrîva and by the grâce of Hayagrîva he
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attained proficiency in Vedânta. He was a dcvastating critic of the

philosophy propounded by Râmânuja. He was the author of more than

one hundred Works covering a very wide range of knowledge. Some of

his Works hâve been published, many unpublished and many more

known only by their names. It seems he has written some fifteen works

in Advaita-Vedànta. They are : (1) Bhagavadgitâ'bhâsyarka-prak^sîkâ,

(2) Yedïïnta-kaustubha, (3) Sârlraka-catussiïtri'Vicârah, (4) Vedânta-

muktavali, (5) Advaitavîjaya, (6) Dehadehithâva-nirmûlana, {!) Trîmata-

samarthana, (8) Advaitâmrta, (9) Vedântasamgraha, (10) Vedântadîpikà,

(11) Vedsnîadinakara, (12) Veddntatattvsmrta, (13) AdvaitSnyamata-

kkandana, (14) Moksaprasâda, (15) Éâhkaràsankarabhàsya'Vimaria.

The éahkarsèankarabh^sya is Rama Ràya's magnum opus and it is a

voluminous work extending over 380 pages of royal quarto in close print.

In this the author subjects the Brahmasûtra-bhasya of Sankara,

Râmânuja and Madhva to an elaborate critical examination and

finally shows that Sankara's position alone is acceptable as it with-

stands the test and as the position of the other two do brave the test;
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Pânini*s Asfïïdhyïïyi is the first comprehensive work, in the field

of Sanskrit grammar, that has corne down to us so far. Pâninî is said to

hâve lived in about 350 b.c. But researches in this field show thât

schplars were^orking at this subject (vyskarana) from thé Vedic period

itself/ Pânini himself mentions about ten grammarians who preceded
him and the pratisâkhyas of the Fie^fiJ^ reveal- a great number of
grammarians. We can say that there were about eighty grammarians in

Sanskrit who preceded Pânini. Pânini's work coiîtains about 4000
^îïrrûcj in eight chapters. He wtote grammar for the Vedic as Xvell as

Clàssical Sanskrit. His work was subjected to a thorough criticism by
Kâtyâyana in about 250 b.c. In the course of his wôrk Kâtyâyana
explained, corrected and added some more information to the main ^

work. Again after sometime Patanjali examined both Fanini and
Kityâyana in about 150 b.c. and commented on this combined work.

Thèse three sages aregenerally knownasthe '^ Munitraya^^ in the field

of Sanskrit grammar.

Just as wenote îromthQ Astadhyâyl that there were grammarians
before Pânini we also understand from the Mahâbttàsyù Xhd^tthtt^ were
V'ârttîkakâras before Kâtyâyana who examined Pànini's wôrk witK a

View to supplément it, keeping in mind the growth of the language.

This shows that work in the field of Sanskrit grammar wâs continuons

right froin the Vedic period.

After Patanjali schplars took up the task of wfiting comméhtaries

on the ^iïrwjoP Pânini, with the help of the light thrôwn on thera by
KStyâyana and- Patanjali. But somehow from the first centiity A,d;

onwards schôlars began to think in the way of prôducing original

treatisesv-as a resuit of whîch différent Systems of grammar either for-

reasons of: religion or some other came into beiiig. Différent pairts -^of
'

India witnessed diff'erent Systems of gfammar, though a fewschofàrsstîll

engas^ed îthcmselvcs^ in writing comraentaries on iht' Muhîtràya ickàùli
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As far as the new Systems are concernée! it is only in Ândhra a

beginning was made for the first time. It was during the time of

Sâtavahana's i.e., in about ad. 700, that a new system^ known as

'kàtantra sysiQm' came into existance. The legend says that Sarvavarma

produced this kâîantra System at the behest of a Sâtavâhana king. It is

aiso called Kumâra Vyâkarana because the SUtras are said to hâve been

revealed by God Kumârasvâmin and KaJcîpa VyQkarana^ as the bird

kalâpi (peacock) happened to be the vehicle through which iht sûtras

came to éarvavarma. The name katantra aiso means, according to the

commentators, a short treatise or a hand book.

This work is divided into four parts or prakaranas — (1) Sandhi-

prakarana (2) Nâma prakarana, {}) Âkhyâta prakarana avd (4) Krt-

prakarana. As the aim of the author is to writea work **grammar made
easy", he completed his text in about 1,400 sûtras including krt as

SLgainst thQ 4,000 sûtras of Pânini. To attain simplicity he dispensed

with the mâhesvara sûtras and the conséquent pratyaharas thereby

reducing the bulkof the sûtras r^suXic à. thereon. He preferred to arrange

tbesubject matter in a way that is similar to that of the kaumudi, to

the arrangement of Pânini. He aiso dispensed with the Vaîdika section.

There is a doubt whether the krt section is a latter interpollation.

Durgasjmha the commentator on this text, in about a.d. 800 seems to be

of the opinion that the krts were interpollated later. If this view is

accepted we understand that Sarvavarma completed his text in about

850 sûtras only covering the entire useful field of grammar.

The katantra is closely followed by many other Systems of

grammar such as Candra school (a.d. 470), Jinendra school (later part

of the fifth century), Sâkatâyana school (a.d 817-877), Hemacandra
school (a.d, 1088), Sârasvata school (a.d. 1250), Bôpadeva school

(a.d. 1260-1271), Jainendra school, Saupadma school (last quarter of

the fourteenth century), Vaisnava grammar (a d. 1484-1527) and Saiva

grammar etc.

Thèse Systems originated at différent times show that activities in

the field of grammar went on ceasclessiy from century to century.

The Kïïtanîra written at the behest of the Sâtavâhana king enjoyed

a good amount of popularity. AH thèse Systems came into vogue with a

dcfinite purpose of simplifying grammar cattering to the tastes of the

stndents. Missionaryzeal alsomight be the underlying current. Itbecame
difficult for the latter générations to read the Pâninian System. Some of the
religions like Bnddhism and Jainism wanted to bave their own gramma-
tical treatises to stamp their individualities. Hence the period from the
fifth century to the end of the fourteenth century was prominent with
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the busy activities of thèse grammarians. But towards the middle of

the fourteenth century some of the scholars thought of reviving the

Munîtraya school, in a way that it would meet the demand of the

students. As a resuit of this Râmacandra belonging to the Sesa family
of the Andhra country prepared a recast of the Astàdhyayl entitled the

Prakriyàkaumudi, He belongs to the Kaundinya goîra. From an account
given by his grandson Vitthala, he was a great scholar in ail branches of

learning and wrote three works — (1) The Prakrîyakaumudî, (2) The
Kâlanîrniyadipîka and (3) The Vaisnavasiddànta saddipîkà.

The Prakriyàkaumudî, we can say, is the first comprehensive
attempt to classify the sùtras of the Astàdhyayl and arrange them in a

methodical way codifyingtogetherthejiZrr^-yconnectedwith the Prakriyâ

or the formation of a word. The text starts with the section on samjnâ
where the required parîbhasas also are inchided. Then cornes in the

section on sandhî, foliowed by svàdiprakriyâ; The sections on avyaya^

stripratyaya, vîbhaktyartha, samasa, taddhita and dvîmkîi follow in •

succession, The uttarârdha contains the prakriyâ of the roots and krts

followed by the section on unndi^ vaidika and svara, The parasmaîpada^

atmanepada and ubhayap ida roots a.ve dealt with. Sannanta, yangama
etc., are also treated.

Râmacandra mjst hâve dravvn his inspiration from the Pûpjva-

tara of Dharmakirti who lived in about eleventh century. The
Rûpamalïï of Vimalasarsvatî also is of the same Type in its arrangement.

But it almost belongs to the same âge as that of the Prâkrîyâkaumudi.

The treatment in the Prakriyâkaumudi satisfied the students of the time.

As such it enjoyed great popuîarity over the other two recasts success-

fuPy ousting them from the field.

Another valuable work the Mâdhaviya dhatuvrttî was also brought

eut in the same century. The authorship of this work is ascribed to

Sâyana the Vedic commentator. This is a commentary on the £>/?5"^m-

pâtha of Pânini and gives the varions forms derived from the roots. It

is divided into two parts, The first part deals with the roots and the

second with the roots formed by adding certain affixes. Sayana's father

was Mâyana and his elder brother was Madhava. Thèse brothers were

the ministers of the Vijayanagara kings Though Sâyana is said to be the

author of this work we do not know why it is named after his brother

Madhava*.

The name Lîlâsuka is very familiar. He is the author of the

famous tnlogy thQ Krsnakarnanirta. The exquisite beauty of his work

1. Very recsntly Dr. Ramesan, i.a.s. (Government of Andhra Pradesh) published an

article in the Hindu emphas'zing that Sâyana was a native of a small village

near Kâvali of the Andhra Pradesh.
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is responsible for getting him an eternal place in the mind of every

Indian. The work Prakriyâratna, a commentary on the Dhâtuvrtti of

Mâdhava was ascribed to him. He is also accredited with a commen-
tary on the Sarasvatîkanthabharana of Bhoja. If thèse two grammatical

Works were to belong to the same Lilâsuka, who is wellknown as the

author of the Krmakarnâmrta he cannot be placed in the eleventh

century as observed by Prof. Keith and others. He must hâve flourishcd

after Sayana only, Dr. M. Sangamesam has proved in his récent article*

that Lilâsuka belongs to the Ândhra country.

Mallinatha, the famous commentator of Kâlidâ>a (in about the

period of the Prakriya kaumudi) is said to hâve written a work on
grammar. Aufrecht indicates his other works also.

After Râmacandra, we understand that Krsna the son of Nrsimha
who is the brother of Rlmacandra wrote a work on grammar. But this

has not yet corne to light. We note this from Vitthala the author of

the Prasâda, who quotes the verses of Krsna, to explain the sensés of

upasargas.

Next to Krsna, Vitthala enters the field. Vitthala's father was
Nrsimha and his grandfather was Rlmacandra the author of the

Frakrîyakaumudi. His mother was mânikkamba. He acquired sound
knowledge in ail the fourteen branches of learning u ider Râghavendra
sarasvati and Jagannathasvâmin. Vitthala had the highest admiration
for his grandfather s scholartship and work. He ?ays thaï he does not
look upon any one else as clever as Râmacandra in the mastery of
pada^vàkyad^nà pramâna dinà. his words th^igh cbar sugges. différent

sensés —

^ îîïït: !#5%S^: ^Tî[d*l*K^ m\ Il

<W^-:i'Nl4^ ^ %T^^Piï| Il

(at the end of the first part)

It is also noted that Vitthala specially undertook the task of
writing a commentary on his grand father's work only to ward off ail the
interpellations crept into the text by that time —

^rf^^^r^shs^ çrçïï: srar^: 1%^ w ii

1, Srikrsnakarnâmrta — The SShitya Vyûsâvali - 3. Sâhitya Samiti, Tirupaîi,
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He further says - *my commentary should not be branded as very

profuse, as no purpose is served by compressing it by any scholar. On
the contrary it would mar it, for I hâve looked into many learned scho-

lars and gave the substance of their views to satisfy the learned readers'-

Introductory Verses — Prasada.

From this also we feel that the Prakriyïïkaumudi became very
popular and this popularity has had the penalty of many interpolla-

tions. Vitthala took up the task of writing a comprehensive commen-
tary on this to maintain the original work of his grandfather in fact

warding off the interpollations so far crept in. Vitthala carefully sought

the help of his predecessors in the field like Kaiyata, Trilocanadasa,
Ksirasvâmin, Durgasimha, Jinendrabuddhi, Bhartrhari, Vâmana,Hara-
datta, Bôpadeva and a host of others belonging to ail the churches.

The next century witn^ssed some more eminent scholars like

Sesa Krsna, who was a reputed grammarian, His father was Nrsimha-
siïri. He wrote a commentary on the Prakriyâkaumudi of Ràmacandra,
for the benefit of prince Kal>âni son of Patrapuïïji. âesa Krsna is

well remembered as the preceptor of Bhattôji Diksita, the author of
the Sîddhamakaumudi. In addition to this he wrote a few more works
like th3 Kantsavadha, Pârijâfa-harana campû, Sabdàlankàra, Pada-
candrikâ and Krsnakaufûha/a.

His commentary Prakâsa is a learned one. Though he criticised

Vitthala on certain occasions he borrowed much from him. We hâve
already noticed that Krsna wrote his commentary for the benefit of
prince Kalyâna. This is also another instance to prove the popularity
of the Prakriyâkaumudi before the advcnt of the Siddhânîakaumudi . As
far as the subject matter is concerned we fiad that they vied with each
other to make Prakriyâ ni'^re and more lucid. The différence between
Vitthala and Krsna is that the latter is bon.stful whtle the former is

modest. The modest nature of Vitthala is seen from his remarks at the
baginning of his commentary on curâdis- he says —

As a contrast to this the boastfui nature of Krsna is understood when
he says in his introduction —
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^ïfw^îRT^srr ^^ qt wi^ ^^ il

r/25 Prakriyakaumudî,

Mr. K P. Trivedi in his learned introduction to the Prakriyakaumudî

invites our attention to a marginal note on one of the Mss. of hîs

Kanisavadha which makes Sesa Krsna a Mahârâstra by birth. But Sesa

Krsnamâcârya the father of Râmacandra had many brothers. Our
présent author might be of the family of one of thèse brothers. It may
not be possible to establish the nativity of a person considering his

place of activity alone.

Sesa Cintâmani the brother of Sesa Krsna flourished between
A.D. 1500-1550. He wrote a brief commentary on the Mahâbbasya-
pradipùy called the Mahabhâsya Kaiyata Prakaàa^ A copy of it is avai-

labié with the Bikaner Sanskrit Library.

Sesa Naganâtha in about a d. 1550 is accredited with a commen-
tary on the Mahabhâsya entitled the Mahàbhâsyapradipodyotana. A
copy of this work is with the Government Orii-ntal Mss. Library Madras.

From the opening verses we undertand that he studied grammar under

Seçavîresvara who happened to be his brother. He says —

sft^r^^^^TÎà?^^ tmf^ ^m^ r^^i

1%q^ T^^r^V^^^ m^^ Il

After Sesa Krsna the famoas Bhattôji Dlksita enters the field.

Till recently scholars considered him a Mahârâstra But the présent

writer proved in his doctoral thesis that he is an Ândhra hailed from a

village near about Srïkâlah'asti. His father was Laksmîdharasûri, a

profound schoiar in various sàstras. Rangôji Bfaatta who was patro-

uîzed by Keladi Veàkatapati I was his brother. Bhânuji the author of

Sudhâ a commentary on the Amarakosa was his son and Haridîksita

the preceptor of the famous "Nâgoji Bhatta was his grand son. He
belongs t:o the Mahîdhara family. Bhattôji had his higher éducation in

Benares and studied Vyakarana under Sesakrsna the author of the
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Prakïïsa a commentary on the Prakrîyakaumudu After completing his

studies he worked in the field of grammar and wrote 1) the Dhâtupâtha^

2) the GavSksabdarûpâvaJi, 3) the Lihgânusâsana Vrttî, 4) the Èabda-^

kaustubha, 5) the Siddhântakaumudî, 6) the Praudhamanorama^ 7) the
Èabdaratnâvali, 8) the Samskârarûpâvalî and 9) the Vaiyâkarana-
matonmajjana.

The first phase of this period witnessed his three wellknown works
on grammar I) the Èabdakaustubha, 2) the Siddhântakatimudi and
3) the Prandhamanoramâ in order. His Èabdakaustubha is an original

treatise based on the Astàdhyâyi of Panini. Hère he closely follows the

Mahâbhâsya in the division of Âhnikas in each pàda, He explains the
sUtras of Pânini in a very vivid manner in accordance with the views of
Kaiyata, Pataîïjali etc. He also refers to other schools of grammar
such as Kaumara and Candra. This is no doubt a compendium of the
whole grammatical literature written with a critical eye in support of
the Munitraya school. Unfortunately the whole text is not available,

The Siddhantakaumudi is a recast of the Astàdhyâyi made to suit

the requirements of a student who is to be initiated into the science of
grammar. Th^ Siddhantakaumudi ïs ç:orc\i^\tté[y vaoétWtd ox\. the PrakriyS'

kaumudi in its arrangement like, ÇÎ^, tR^F^F, ^ST Prakaranas etc.

We can also say hère that the Siddhantakaumudi, is an improvement over
tiXQ Prakriyakaumudi. The Prakriyâkaumudi do not deal with ail the
sûtras oî Astàdhyâyi ^\ïttt2i^ the Siddhantakaumudi deals with ail the
sûtras. The Une

^1^ îf^^Ros^ fru^T^ ^^j ^^.
Il

accounts for the scholarship of Bhattôji Dîksita displaycd in the

Siddhantakaumudi ,

His Praudhamanoramà is a commentary on his own Siddhanta-
kaumudi. Hère also he refers to numerous authors and works. The
work contains throughout a pungent criticism against Ihe Prakriyâ-
kaumudi and its commentaries Prasâda of Vitthala and Prakâsa of Sesa
Krsna his own gi/rw. The views of others simply touched upon in his

Siddhantakaumudi are thoroughly examined hère. The oft quoted Une

^ ÎJ^ncnl" W^ ^T^ÏÏ Çf^ WIWI speaks of the logical treatment of

the subject matter.

His Vaiyâkaranamatonmajjana is on the philosophy of grammar,
inseventy four (74) verses. Thèse verses were commented upon by his

nephew Kondubhatta.
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The Dhâtupâtha and the Lingânusâsana are only the appendices.to

Stddhanîakaumudi. The Samskârarupâvali and the Gavakasabdarûpavali :^

enumerate the forras of the v/ordssatnskâra and gavak respectiveJy.

Bbattôji in the second half of his life turned a philosopher. He .

wrote the Taîtvakaustubha a commentary on the Brahma-sûtras^ uphold^ -

ing Sankara's views and criticizing ihe Madhva philosophy. In addition

to this he. wrote a number of works on Dharmasâstray Vedânta, Nyâya^

Âgama, Jyoîisa and Lexicography-

Kondubhatta thenext writer also flour'shed in about the same âge.

He is the son of Rangôji Bhatta, the brother of the famous BhattÔji ^

Dîksita. It is beiievcd that he also studied granimar under Sesa Krsna

and Vedânta under his father Rangôji along with his uncle Bhattôji-:

Dîksita. He wrote (1) the Brhadvaiyâkaranabhûsana (2) the Laghu .

Vaîyâkaranabhûsanasâra (3j the Vaiyâkaranasiddhântadipikà Sind (4) the.*

Sphotmàda in the field of grammar and (1) the Tartvadipikà (2). the

Tarkaratna and (3) Nyayapadârîhadipikâ in Nyâya.

His. Vaîyâkaranabhûsanasâra is consi.dered a comentary on thet.;

kârikss of Bhattôji Dîksita. The work deals.with the .philosophy of
grammar and comraands a number of commen taries.

In about the same period we also.come across Sesa Viresvarav.

the preceptor of Jaganiiâtha Panditarâja. Vîresyara . was the son of
Sesa Krsna the preceptor of Bhattôji Dîksita Vîresvara's son is believed .

to hâve written a work criticising the Praudhamanoramâ (in about A.D.
1575). The work is not availahle, but-we note thb from Jagannatha
only.

Next cornes Annambhatta; who must haye beenan younger con- -

temporary of Bhattôji Dîksita. We hardly comc across an Andhra wha ;

does not know his name. The oft quoted line ^îRftïïïRÏÏT^ïïr •ÏÏ^^EPI^

li(5f : is a proof of his scholarship. Detailed biographîcal Information of
this greatmanis not so far available. What ail we know about hîmis
that he was the son of Tirumalâcarya and cornes of the Râghava-
somayâji family. He studied xyakarana under Sesa Vîresvara the son
of Sesa Krsna, He\was a native of Garikapàdu a village in the
Nizams. It is also understood that a few Rgvedins are still living with
the family title Annambhatta in the village Kesavapura on thebanks of

'

Kpna. He was proficient in MimâmsU, Nyâya, Vyâkarûi^a^nd Vedântar
His Tarkasamgraha brought him unsurpassed réputation. He wrote
indepcadent treatises in those sâstras. In grammar he wrote Svaraviveka
(vedic gr^mPEiar} aad MahabkâsyapradipodyotanaB, commentary on the;:
Mahabhasya,
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Though the Mahabhâsya is written in the form of a dialogue of

small questions and answers in simple words it is very difficult to under-

stand. A correct understanding of the Mahabhâsya is difficult without a

Sound knowledge of Mîmâmsâ, Vedânta, Nyâya and Vyâkarana, Annam-
bhatta who recognizes the real merit of the Mahabhâsya explains the

Word Mahat as ïF^^S^cT^ flgr^ He élucidâtes the Mahabhâsya with

the help of Mimamsâ vâkyas. In explaining sphota he takes the help

of Vedânta. He did not hâve any other commentary excepting the

pradipa of Kaiyata before him for his référence. He clarifies words. and

expressions of the Mahabhâsya omitted by Kaiyata for the sake of slow-

witted students. (Réf. the word âhnika, p. 66. L.32 to 35). His aim
secms to be to elucidate, simplify and illustrate the meaning of the

Mahabhâsya and Pradipa so that the student understands the full purport

of the text. His clean reasoning on ail occasions is his spécial merit. In

addition to this heis also said to bave writlen an independent commen-
tary on the Asfâdhyâyi called the Miîâksara,

We now pass on to Jagannâthapanditarâya (between 1628-1733)

the last greatest rhetorician in Sanskrit. He was a native of Mungonda
an agrahâra in the Godâvarî district. His father was Pêrubhatta and
mother Laksmî. He was patronized by the moghul ennperor Shâhjahân.
He studied vyâkarana under Vîresvara of the Sesa family. He could

not tolerate the criticisni advanced by Bhattôji Dîksita against the father

of his guru. So he ventured to write a khandana of the prauddha-
manoramâ of Bhattôji Dîksita with the title Manoramakucamardanam-
The work is not y et completcly recovered.

Laksmîdhara (between A.D. 1625-1700) wrote a commentary
called the Vilâsa on the Siddhântakaumudi of Bhattôji Dîksita. He
is the son of Kondubhatta the nephew of Bhattôji Dîksita. He studied

vyâkarana under Rlmabhadra niay be Ramabhadradiksita of the South.
He is the author of the Âbhoga on the Kalpaîaru, a Vedantic work.

Haridîksita (about A.D. 1700) is the grar.dson of Bhattôji Dîksita
and the son of Bhànuji or Vîresvara or Râraasvâmi. He wrote a com-
mentary on Praudhamanoramâ of Bhattôji Dîksita, He does not hesitate

to diflFer with his grandfather whenever he feels it necessary. He seems
to hâve belonged to the new school of vyâkarana. It is interesting to
note that the grand father and the grand son belong to the old and new
schools respectively. He is'the teacher of the famous Nâgesa, the author
of the Udyota on the Mahabhâsya. The word 'Laghu' in the title of hîs

commentary Laghusabdaratna indicatcs that this is an abrîdgement
of his own Brhadsabdaratna.

After Hari Dîksita, we notice Dharmâstiri, He is the author of
the ParibhâsUrthaprakakikâ a commentary on the Parîbhasâs. He is the
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son of Padmanâbha of the Pandilla family.' He studied under Upciidra

yati.

One Râmacandra belonging to the Sesa family wrole a conimen-
taryon the Svaraprakriyâ of the Siddhântakaumudl of BhatlôJ) Diksita.
His father is Nâgôji. A copy ofthis work was prepared in A.D. 1847.

Hence we can safely place him round about A.D. ! 800.

In the twentieth century we find Tâtâ SubbarSya Sâuri, Bellain-
konda Râma Raya and Prayâga Veùkatâdri who contributed to Sanskrit
grammar. Tiiough there nre some more scholars in this field vva are
not deaJing with tliem for the présent for waut of time and space.

Another notîworthy feature fouad in this literaturc of the
Andhra country is that even the grammar beljnging to the Telugu
language is written in Sanskrit. Nannaya, Atharvaniïcârya, Ahobala-
Pandita etc., wrote Telugu grammar in Sanskrit. Even the commentary
on the Xndhra Èabdacîntâmini is in Sanskrit. This may be a common
feature in the earlier days with regard to the South Indian languages.

. The above account gives us au insight into th3 intercst takcn by
Andfaras m the field of grammar. We understand from their labours
that Andhra became the naclsus for inventions and innovations The
Kàtamra or Kalàpa or Kaumàra vyàkarana sprang up in Àndhra is an
ongmal treatise. Its nature both in form and treatment is rc .ponsjble
for its wide popularity. It enjoyed the patronage of the peoplc as well as
feings from Ceylon to Tibet. It held its grip for over thre. cc-nturies
ousting out successfully the Pâninian System from the field. Wc aiso

XTchools
"" ^^"'^''^«"îes wentoa between the scholars of thcsc

_

Takiog this as a model, so many other Systems of gramm.r spranu

ïïfr 1 .
''^ °^ '^*'""8 '° ^'^^ ta^t^s of the students whcn the

fimSir'''"' T.'"''''^-
^'^°"^'^ ^^'-^ - not exactfirstofitstype, w. can definitely say that it held the palm over its

The Prakrîyskaumudi without adherine strictiv <•« *k r>- - •

Dttji,.. nihma,b..boatA.D.17îo!
*""^ "» ="!"»» I'"" «fut llari
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the Pâniniaii school was brought about by the famous Bhattoji Dîksita.

His Siddhânîa kaiumidi niodelled on the Prakrîyakaumiidî strictly confines

to the Pâninian school. His logic and wide scholarship made him a

pole-star in the firmament of Sanskrit grammar exiinguishing ail other

Systems. There is no exaggeration even if we say that Bhattoji JDîksita

successfully eclipsed even Panini. This shows that it is only Andhras

that developed both catholic as well as conservative outlooks in the field

of grammar for the first time.

The two families, the Sesas and the Mahîdharas in which

Râmacandra and Bhattoji Dîksita were respectively born are mainly

respoQsible for the development of Sanskrit grammar in India. Their

outlooks are responsible for unearthing ancient texts and writers,

burried fathoms deep. The works written by Andhras in this field

whether original or codified treatises do hold the olive crown for ever

in the kingdom of grammar.
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PHILOSOPHY OF SANSKRIT GRAMMAR
DR. M.S. NARAYANA MURTÏ, M.A,,Fh.D.

L Scope of the Subject:

The scope of the philosophy of graminar is mainly concerned

with the correct appréhension of the essential nature oflanguage on the

basis of the direct observation oflanguage fromthe senianticview point.

Expressed otherwise it is a scientifîc study of the linguistic phenomena
drawn from the inner meaning of the outward forms. The présent

paper is aimed at to give a sketch of the contribution of the Andhras
in this field of spécialisation. We hâve only two authors to name pro-

minently, namely Bhattoji Dïksita and his nephew Kondubhatta. Before
actualiy dwelhng upon their contribution, it would not be out of place

to discuss in brief the history of the grammatical philosophy which
warranted them to work in this direction.

//. Rôle ofGrammar and Us place in other Systems of Philosophy :

PataSjali says in his Mah'dbhàsya (MB) emphatically that the
grammar does not deal with the enunciation of the word meanings on
the ground that it would resuit in endless regress.* Thus, as he says, the

scope of grammar^ particularly that of Panini, is confined only to the
dérivation of the word forms^ and to indicate îndirectiy the correct and
the corrupt forms of words» The knowledge of the correct forms is very
essential for the attainment of the dharma, So says PataEjali :

m ç^^^ï^r ^ ^ïcT 1 . . 5Br i| îTR ^îwqf HrT5iïïi%q"f^i^^qi%qTçTrïrrTT^T?rT^5i:5;
^

M.B. II. i. 1. pp. 24-25, éd. by Guruprasâdasâstrï. Râjasthànasamskrtagrantha-
mâlâ 30, Benares, 1939.

2, cf. ^^ ai^^ ^5^: 5ï%qrT53n: i ftf^çÇfTfliïîîrf^tr'srqrF^!^ 5r«f^ ^^tit^ ^^^
ïïl# ïT^: ;ti«^M|î3; yfrm^<^\ fk gTOTçf 1 ^c^^fq-^T^, etc., ibîd. ï,i,i, intr.
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gqr^q 5r5?R; ïrf^ïf^
*"?! M^V 2?^ft fIf^^r i ^rf^ cift 5?r^ «îl

Similarly the Vârttikakâra observes that the discussion of the gender
does not fall within the purview of Grammar as it has to be adjudged
from the usage of the learned.4 So even though Pânini is aware of the
rôle of Iaksanâ and existence of faded metaphors and transferred usages
h e does not discuss them at ail in his Astâdhyâyi. In order to incor-

porate them into his system Pânini resorts to treat Iaksanâ on a par
with abhîdhâ and explicitly mentions the sensé of the Iaksanâ in his

rule.5 As a resiilt of the grammarians ab^^olute neutrality over the
semantic function of language, it could claim the universality as weil as

acceptability by ail the Systems of Philosophy as an auxiliary science.
Thus Pjtaïïjali déclares : sarvapârisadam hîdam sâstram.^

III. Hîstory of the Philosophy of Grammar and Us évolution as a
separaïe System:

Evsn though maximum précaution is taken to set aside the seman-
tic phenomsna, the curiosity and fancy for spéculations do not leave the
searching mind. Thus even before Pânini could undertake the task of
composing the Astâdhyâyi there are many théories, current among the
grammarians, which could not be ignored. For example, PataHjali
refers to a work called Samgraha which is attributed to Vyâdi, as
containing many philosophical views on the nature of words. It was in
this book the question of the eternality or the non-eternality of the word
was discussed elaborately.7 While some hold the word, its meaning and
their relation as nitya (Nityasabdavadinah) others view them as con-
ventional (Kâryasabdavâdinah). Similarly there are two divergent
théories proj)ounded by two eminent grammarian-philosophers Vyàdi
and Vajapyayana. Vyâdi took the word as denoting the individual
(dravya), whereas Vajapyayana took it as denoting universal (jM) «

Pataïïjali observes that ail the rules of Pânini are uniformly applicable

3. ibid. Namhnika, vol. I, pp. 54-55. Guruprasâdasâstrï edn. 1938.

4- %îfiTRr^ ^ff^WRerrfef^, ibid. V. iii. 6e, vt. p. 466.

6. M.B. V. iii. 66.

ibid, Navâhnika, vol. I, p. 46.
•.

'
^ ^'*

8. 3îriîcîrr*rimit^- rf^r^ ^^^^m-. i ?m\k^^ ^%.. , ibid. i. ii. 64, vts. pp.
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to both the Nîtyakabdavàda and Kâryasabdavada,^ and they^are rcad,

so as to suit to both the Dravyâbhidhâna and Jâîyabhidhàna vadas. Thu^

the rules jâtyàkhyayâm ekasmin bahuvacanam anyatarasyam (I. iî. 58)

and sanipânâm ekakesi ekavibkaktau (L ii. 64) are to satisfy both the

schoolsof the y^a' and dravya respectively.^o

Patanjali élaborâtes ail the prévalent théories whiie commenting

upon the rulcs of Pân::ii in his Mahâbhâsya. Ail thèse théories discussed

in différent places of the Bhâsya are systematically re-arranged and fai-

thfulïy represented by Bhartrhari in his Vâkyapadiya. So the study on

the semantic function of the languagc has taken the shape of a spécial

science with the introduction of the Vakyopadiya. Although Bhartrhari

faithfully follows his master in respect of recording the théories, it

should be noted that while discussing the function of words, he indulges

in the nature of the uUimate reality and establishes the doctrine of

Sabdâdvaita (Verbal Monism) akîn to that of the Brahmadvaita of

Safikara, by the help of Vivariavâda.^^ The tribute paid to Bhartrhari

by Bhattôji Diksita in this respect is remarkable :

IV, Renaissance of the study of the Grammatical Fhilosophy :

The grammarians had to accommodate many new concepts upheld

by the Naiyâyikas and Mîmâmsokas. For example they had to accept

laksanâ^^ as a distinct function of words, even though they are not in

its favour; for, for them, as Bhaftoji remarks, both the primary scnse

and secondary sensé stem from the same sakti or potentiality and the

distinction between the primary sensé and secondary sensé could be

9. ^^ c%^ R-oT^rr m^ Rc^S'^rfr ^R ^îTîrsrrfqr ^^nf ïT^^fîr%, ibid. Navahmka,

vol. I. p. 46.

(1.2.58) ^JSïïâ
) ^ q^^l qç^ '^^'TmTïï:' (1.2.64) ^^^tt'sr ^^^'^,

ibid. p. 44.

f^^â^S^HT^^ sfeqr ^r^dt ^TcTr II Vâkyapadîya (VP), I. l.

12. éabdakaustubha fl^K), vol. I, p. 10, Chowkhamba Sanskrh Séries, J933.

13. For example cf., 5îc2ïïflXîT§% cfgT^esm^ H^^ ^^^J, '^'t^rfe% ^' (6.1.105)

?fcr 5TTq"^fïïcf^ ' ^^Tf^^'^T: ' (8.2.44) 5% ^^T% Praiidhamanoramâ, Acsandhi,

VI. i. 77, Part. T, p. 124-131. Kashi S.iûskrlt Séries» No, 125.
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explaîned as being due to the relative hequcncy of usage (prashicihi).^^

At the sa:iie time the grammarians are prone to tilt the neutrality and

take sides whil^^ differing from the Naiyâyikas and Mimïïmsakas on some

other points. Theadventof the Navyanyâya gave the inducemeiU to

indulge in dialectics. So wo find in Tatîvacîntàmani the postulation of

the views of the Vaiyakaranis. The citations of the Vaiyâkarana views

in other Systems are mcant only for adverse criticism. It is disappoint-

ing to note that there are no independent works to our knowledge on
the grammatical phiJosophy, primarily devotinp to this aspect of study,

namely establishing the doctrines of the grammarians by refuting the

théories of others, till Bhattoji Diks'ta~the Ândhra v/riter, set foot in

this direction.

The renaissance of the study of the grammatical philosophy
consists of two aspects, namely (l) to re-examine the théories dis-
cussed in the Mahabhasya, Vâkyapadiya and other Works, and (2) to
formuîate a new style of debating, i.e. the Navyanyâya style of dialectics
so as to meet the challenges of the opponents. While the vvork of
Bhattoji Dîksita is directed towards the first purpose, his nephew
Kondubhatta lays stress on fulfilling the second objective, The
introductory verses of the Sabdakaustubha and Vaîyâkaranabhîisana
will reveal this underlying motif of Bhattoji Dîksita and Kondubh'atta
respectively.

V, Nature and scope of îhe Works of Bhattoji Diksjta and Konduhhatiax
BHATTOJI DÎKSFTA :

^"^^^"g ^is Works on grammar Siddhantakaumudi, Praudhamanoramâ,
sabdakaustubha and Valyakaranamatonmojjana, the last two are of high
importance from the philosophicai point of view. As the aim of the
Siddhantakaumudi is to recast the Astâdhyâyî according to the kdryakâla^
krama and to show the word-formations by applying the rules read in
différent places, the philosophicai spéculations do not find any necessity
to b3 mc^rporated in it. But ïn the Praudhamanoramâ, which Isa

ZT.Tu' '\'^^ Siddhântakaumudi the philosophicai discussions

bfhL H ' ?î '^ ^'^''^ '^' ^^^^^ ""''' ^^'^ semantic background

i)j

'^''ïi^rf^'Tfsf^ ^^M^m^^.i^'^j^^^~Z~[~[;^
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siveoutthe scope of the subject that it is only the essence of the

Mahâbhàsya written after the re-examination of several théories found

iîi many works and that it serves the piirpose of a ready référence work

on linguistic philosophy. Hère Bhattoji brings in the th-ories ofJhe
Naiyâyikas, Mîmâjnsakas and the grammarians like the Vârttikakâra,

Kaiyata, Kâsikâkâra, Helarâja, Haradatta and Nyâsakâra, anddiscusses

their acceptability or otherwise in the light of the Bhàsya, He

esteems Bhartrhari ms the greatest authority and dismisses several

prima facie observations on the strengih of the Vâkyapadiya^\

As to the scope of bis covering of the Vâkyapadlya Bhattoji

déclares that he was not going to elaborate the théories of the

sphota diïià the doctrine of the Vivartavâda m view of the restricted

scopeof the subject envibaged in the 5'û^MûA'ûrw5'rwMfl,i6 But his work

differs from the Mahâbhâsya and Vâkyapadlya m the sensé that it takes

sides and in the light of the chosen vicw réfutes other théories. His

free indulgence in the linguistic spéculations could be evidenced from

his discussion on the signification of the indéclinable atha while com-

menting upon the opening sentence of the Bhâsya : atha sabdanusâsanam

.

The other work Vaiyâkarayiamaîonmajjana^'^ which is in the form of

kârîkâs and is comniented upon by his ncphew Kondubhatta occupies a

very significant place in the literature on the grammatical philosophy.

The introductory verse :

^ Mer K^\^' ^¥^ ^*-^^ Il

raakes it clear that it is an epitome of iiis findings o.i the philosophy of

grammar in Sabdakaustubha. Kondubhatta, while commcnting upon

the above verse says :

15. For example of.

16. çf^ ^^\^\ ^i 5r^% îTrrff^g^* %fcr ^i rF^r^^ ibîd. p. lo.

17. This wjrk has been recorded undjjr this caption. cf.. Descriptive Catalogue of
Sanskrit Manuscripts în the Adyar Library, Vol. Vi - Grammar, p. 219.
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konpubhatta :

Even though his VaîyUkaranabhûsana is in the forni of a corn-

mentary on the kârikâs of Bhattoji Diksita, it is practically an inde-

pendent work written in the style of the Navyanyâya works on diaicctics.

As mentioned in his introductory verse :

fçr^F^r3W%W'- ^^z^ m ^r ^^ ii

be proposes to estabîish the doctrines of the Vaiyâkaranas which are

vehemently criticised by the commentators or exponents of the Systems

of Nyâya, Mîmâmsâ, etc. For this purpose he brings ia the views of

the opponents by m^ationing the names of the works or authors or the

schools of philosophy. In his attempt to fortîfy his views Kondubhatta
spares no n^rve unstrained to explore ail the possible théories. Like

his uncle Bhattoji Dîksita, he foUows the doctorine of Vivariavâda and
sails with the A jvaitins on many issues. ^^ But at the same time he

does not hesitate to challenge any author, like the great Appayya
Dîksita^^ when he differs from him. Hère we find the Systems of the

Naiyayikas, Mîmimsakas, Advaitins, and Mâdhvas, the works like

Lîlâvatyupâya, Mukura, Parimala, Anuvyâkhyâna and its commentary
Sudhâ, and Pûranas, the authors like Kumarilabhatta, Vivaranâcarya,

Sahks;pisârirakakrt, Jayadevàmisra and Jayalîrtha being mentioned
quite often. Within the school of grammar he re-examines the views

held by others in th^ lightofthe Mahabhâsya SLnd Vâkyapadiya. He
takes Sabiakaustubha as the next highest authority and pays glowing
tribute to Bhattoji. For example in his introductory verse he says :

^iri^^îlrciïït Tw^ ^^ î^ ii

The p:)pularity of his work could easily be estimated from the fact that

the sentences of this work are often taken to initiate the àasîrârtha among
the learned circles. The author himself abridged this-^work under the

caption Vahâkaranabhûsanasara. The Sâra is more popularly
known and read than its original. This work has also a good number of
commentaries.

18, For a close examination of his aflSliitions to the Advaita refer to his mono-
graph Padarthadlpikâ on Advaita prînted along with the VaîyâkaranabhUsana
as an appsndigs in Benares Sanskrit Séries, 1900.

19. For ExMple: ^r^^ qf^è ^cW s^rftir^oT^l^^vr^. |._ f% g
5iïmî^1s5r=d^ fïi^^^irr l cT^^^, Vaiydkaranabhûsana (VB), p. 234, Benares

Sanskrit Seriea, 1900.
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VI, Contribution of Bhattoji Diksita and Kondubhatta :

As to the assessment of the contribution of Bhattoji Dîksita and

Kondubhatta it could be classifîed under three heads. Both the authors

are'dealt with under the same section because their works actually

supplément each other.

]. Independenî observations on the linguisîic phenomena,

We shall note hère their observations on vnii and on the classifi-

cation of compounds as examples.

a. On Vrtîi: Bhattoji accepts Pataîîjali's définition of vrttî,

namely parârthâbhîdhanam. Hère the word para stands both for a stem

and a meaningful suffix.-° Normally, as Mallinatha observes vrtti is

taken as comprising three types of word modifications, namely krt,

taddhîta and samasa?^ This classification is based upon the presump-

tion that the technical name vrtti is employed only to tho prâtipadikas

which are governed by the rule krttaddhitasamdsas ca (I ii 46). The

rule arthavad adhâtur apratyayah prâtipadikam (I. ii. 45) ordains the

pratipadika-samjnà to the bare stem only. The rule krttaddhitasamasas

ca is to define the scope of the application of the pratipadika-samjnâ in

the case of composite stems. Thus the words krî and taddhùa arc taken

as restricting {niyama) the application of the pratipadika-samjna only to

those composite stems which hâve a krt or taddhîta affix and not to any
stem with a component other than thèse.-- Similarly the mention of

samasa is to restrict the application of the pracipadika-samjnâ only to

that group of words which forms into a compound.-^ Bhattoji Diksita

holds that sanâdyantadhâturûpa and ekasesa also fall under the category

QÏvrtti. Others do not admit the inclusion of thèse two in the class of
vrrr/ because of two reasons. Firstîy, the vrtti is taken as applicable to

the nominal derivatives only. Thus sanâdyantadhdnu Upa does not corne

within the purview of vrtti. Secondly the ekasesa stem is not considered
as a composite stem. 24 The reasons adduced for including sanadyanta-^

çTcTO^rrft^Rï^ , Tattvabodhinî on Sarvasamâsaûesaprakarana of Siddhânta-

kaunwdî.

21. Ekâvaîîvyâkhyâ - Tarala.

^-^m ' ?%, MB. r. ii. 45, p. 5%.

23. sî^l^^g^qr^ ^îTmîTi'jf ^^^v^ ^^k^^, '^^^^ ^mm ^g^qr^rî îrîicnTft[^-

^^rt ^T^ ^'^'^^ ibid, p. 61.

74. For further détails see my article : 'A Note on ths Ekasesa'. S.V. University
Oriental Journal, vol. XIV, pt. 2. pp. 83-98
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dhâîurûpa and ekasesa are based on the practice of their analysis in

formai grammar. He takes that the sanâdi aflSxes Jike san, kyan and nie

are denotative of some specified sensé and that they would give rise to a

qualified single sensé Cekânhibhâva) when associated with the prece-

ding morphème.-^ The sanâdis are united with the preceding root or

the nominal stem before the conjugational endings are added to them.

Similarjy on the basis of the /7/'^/cr/>Y7 posîulated, the ekasesa is incor-

porated in the class of \rtîi. As the retained prâîipadika is supposed to

stand for ail ihe elided prâtipadikis, the ekasesa is said to be a vrtîî,

b. On the Classificatim of Compounds :

Pânini dévides compounds into four classes, namely avyayibhava,

tatpurusa, bahuvrihi and dvandva. PataîTjali observes that this classi-

fication is based on the prédominance of the meanirg of the components
ofthe corapound. He says :

r

,26

i.3. in the avyaytbhdva the meaning of the first component is prédomi-
nant and that of the final component is subordinate; in the iatpurusa
the meaning of the final composent is prédominant and of the first coni-
ponent is subordinate; in the bahuvrihi the referents of both the com-
ponents are subordinated to the réfèrent of an external word; and in

the dvandva ail the components are equally important.

Buttoji Dîksita and Kondubhatta vehemently criticîse that the
bîsis ofthe classification as enunciated by Pataïïjali is not free from
the flaws of over-pervasion (aîivyâpti) and non-pervasion [avyâptî),
Several instances are shown against as to how the principle undsrlying
such a classification goeswrong. They also hold that some compounds
hkthhutapUrva, drmbhu, ayatasta, kataprû, vâgarthâviva and vispasta-
patu cannot be brought under any one of the four classes of compounds
eminctated by Panini.^^ Bhattoji Dîksita suggests a sixfold classifi-

25. For example this desiderative affix san is applied to any root in the sensé of
désire {dhatoh karmanah samânakartrkâd icchâyâm va, IIL i 7) ** The roots
to which .^,ï is applied ar. r.dapli:ated (in conformity with the rule .anyanohVL 1. 90 and th^ reduplicated form ending with san is looked upon as k
différent root from the original one for purposes of conjugation, whicStak showever, conjugational affix^s- (Oieiionary ofSanskrit Grammar p 383)

26. MB, n, i. 70, p 88.

Hicr^cf ^SR ^^^^RT^Ti^: i VB. 29 and 30, p. 169.
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cation on the basis of the morphologicaJ structure of the components
without any référence to their meanings. Thus he observes :

^7f m fè^r ^m m^^p^ f^m fgf^r i

According to him in the first class of compounds both the components
are inflected vvords before entering into compouading (supâm supà),
The examples are rajapurusa and nïlotpala. In the second class the
first member is an inflected word while the second is a conjugated verb
[supant îiiiâ). This type of compoundi ng is sanctioned by splitting the
vnUsaha supà (II. i. 4J. The examples are paryahhnsayat and anuvya-
calat. In the third, while the first member is an inflected word, the
second is an uninflected stem supâm nâmnâ), He takes the upapada-
samâsas as falling under this group because the compoundîng is elTected
between the components before the verbal derivative is inflected accord-
ing to the dictutn gankârakopadànam krdbhîh saha sam'âsavacanam
prak subuîpatteh, e.g. kumhhakârah. Ths fourch is that in which the
second member is a simple root (verbal base) and the first is an inflected
"^oxàj^supam dhâîunâ). The examples of this class are kataprû, ajasram
and ayatastû. The fifth class consists of two conjugated verbs compoun-
ded together {îinàm tiha, e.g., khâdaîamodaîâ. And finally the sixth
class contains the verb as a tirs t member and the inflected stem as a
second member {dnam subantena), as is in examples: krntavicaksanci
ehîyavam and ehidam.

2. Re-examination of the théories recorded in MB in the light of
oîhsr commentators and interpreters.

As mentioned already keeping one view in mind they criticise out-
rightallother^arguments. Let us note hère their observations on the
rules sarupanam ekasesa ekavibhaktau and samarthah padavîdhilu

a. Sarûpânam ekasesa ekavibhaktau (I. ii. 64) :

While commenting upon the word ekavibhaktau Pataïïjali gives
différent views as to the interprétation of the ekasesa. Bhattoji Diksita
observes that as many as six alternative views are suggested.'

m^^ 5 "^ ^^r? ^î m ^^#çr^ çr^rrr^ ïï^ mj %m q;^?, m^^
i^l?ri^#q^i m^-- (I) ^a^^ ^lfv-% T^^^r q^cî'ij^m:'

(2) ^^i3;^'?5^RrRr 5iï' o) '^^^^^^^i^t ^v (4) %g??Rr^q^-

28. ibid. 28, p. 168. *

29. SK. I. ii, 64, vol. 2, p. 41.
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As m^ntioned by Bhattoji Diksita, the Bhâsyakara himself dismisses the

first three views as baseless. And among the rest three views Bhattoji

holds that the last view, i e. th^ anaimîtnka - v\t^ alone is adoptable

and dismisvss ths other two views too. He observes :

His objection agaînst the view samudâyâd ekavibhaktau is that it would
resuit in the wrong formation of the ekasesa of the stem mâtr in the

expression mâîâ ca màtârau ca-oî which one is in the sensé of mother
and thû other in the sensé of measure According to thîs view the word
ekavibhaktau is construed with the word ekasesah in the rule I. ii. 64
meaning Svhen a group of prâtipadikas is followed by a case-affix one of

them is retain^d and the rest are elided '. In such a case, as there is no
adjunct to détermine the sârupya of the prâtipadikas, there is a chance

of ekasesa of mâîr froni the sentence mâtâ ca mâtârau ca because the

prâtipadikas of the words are identical ^i Whereas in the anaimîttîka

view, as supported by Bhattoji Dîks"ta this coutingency is got over by
taking ekavibhaktau as a deter.nining adjunct to the word sarUpânâm^
Thus the sârupya of thî stems is determined on the basis of their identity

in form when they are in association with the same vibhakti}'^ And
hence in the ab^ve example ekasesa cannot take place because of their

having différent forms in a sentence. He also observes that the word
ekavibhaktau could not be reîated to both the words sarûpânâm and
ekasesah one after another, so as to justify the view samudâyâd eka-

vibhaktau because there is no évidence of such a construction in usage. 33

He observes that the yugapadadhikaran2vacanata also does not'hold good
because the admission of such a concept would go agaînst the convention
of ekarthibhavasâmarthya and jahatsvârthâvrtti,'^^ He draws to his sup-

port the statement of Pataiïjali that the concept of the yugapadadhi^
karanavacanaîd could not be sabstantiated.35

30. ibid. p. 43.

^^tt'sri^tr^N ^^^M l^^l IcT^, ibid. p. 42.

32. î%ïri%: ^^«m^q^ i 3T^rîrm^ ^^trisf: i it^Rït^rI ^i%% îrqtn ^ttî^ ^^qrf^T

n^ ^%^ ^^^, MB. I. ii 64, p. 111.

33. 3îff^ TTHTHMcT ^^TTHÎ^^, SK. I. ii.64, p. 42.

34. cf^iT 3'nrq-^fèr^'Tr^^TerrT#sR 5^^: 1 s^fç^sTr^rf %û ^^^m^r, ibid. p. 43.

35. cr«ïï ^ f|?ff% HMq; i '^^ g^q^=îfi^'ïTïr^?r^ §:^ ^ p^qrr^r =£r (mb. ii. ii.

29) ^^ ibid.
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b. Samarthah padavidhih (II. i. 1) :

Pataïïjali alludes to niany théories while commenting iipon the

rule samarthah padavidhih on the nature of sàmarthya and as to how
the samâsa could be viewed. Kaiyata observes that ail the théories

could be summed up as representing only three views.

ïM cfr^r's^ T^^-fè' ^m^ i çifîrar3:rt^p-ïï>r^: ^^^w^ ^

i.e. i) Ekârthîbhàva is the sàmarthya that is rasponsible for the forma-

tion of a compoiind and vyapeksâ is the essential condition in a sentence.

The compound is an intégral unit of indivisible sensé, The conipound

and the analytical sentnence are exclusively dffierent catégories. This

view has been sponsored by the Nityasabdavâdins.

ii) Samâsa is optionally formed out of the sentence and, as in the

previous theory, the competency in a compound and in a sentence is

taken as ekàrthibhâva and vyapeksâ respective! y. The Compound is

said to be a modification (vrttij of the analytical sentence. The sensé

of the compound is conveyed by either jahatsvânhâvrttî or ajahatsvârthà-

vrttî. This view is advocated by the Kâryasabdavâdins.

iii) The third view postulâtes that there is only one competency,

naniely mutual expectancy both in the compound and the sentence. This

view also has been advanced by some of the Kâryasabdavadins.

But Bhattoji Dlkslta and Kondubhatta diifer frora Kaiyata and

advocite that the whole argument could be condensed as representing

only tvvo views, namelyy://2^/i';wr/?aTrm* and ajahatsrârthâvrttî in corres-

pondence with the division of sàmarthya into ekârthîbhàva and

^vyapeksâP

The définition oï vrtti, namaly parârthâbhidhïïnam is elucidated as:

i.e. the vrttî is that in which the meaning of another word along with its

own meaning as a qualified réfèrent is communicated by sakti or Iaksanâ,

36. VB. p. 176.

37. 3T?ifir ^wi^ ^\^^^^* t53t h^tott %^ ^m \ w^\^ ^ril:%%^ ^t^c^^t-

38. ibid. p. 181.
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When the meaningof a vriri is denoted by saktî the components cease

to hâve their individuai meanings. Kondudhatta observes that when

ekànhlbhrzva is admitted as samanhya in samâsa, the meaning of the

compoand is denoted by samudaya-sakti or aggregate capacity.^^ Both

Bhattoji Dîks'ta and Kondubhatta advocate for the récognition of an

aggregate capacity along with the primary denotation of words.'^o Hence

the conipound gives riss to tbe qu:ilified réfèrent without any cognizance

of the coTiponents, and thus th^ samâsa bicornes jahaîsvârîhâvrîîi.

On the oth-^r hand when xyctpsksâ is held as samanhya the com-

ponents do not foresake their meanings and the qualified compound

referont is communicated only through Iaksanâ, after, the components

dénote their respective meanings. Thus the samàsa is ajahatsvarîhâvrtîî,^^

Kondubhatta dispenses with Kaiyata's classification that it would

go against ths Bhâsya. He does not admit the distinction of two schools

of Nityasabdavâda' and Kâryasabdavàda in the ekârthîbhâvapaksa on the

ground that it would lead to unwarranted conclusions. For example,' if

iVityasabdavàda, aoc:>rding to whic'i the compound is akhanda or indivi-

sible, is admitted, the Bhâsya sentences, namely S^Sirr^lî^cpT^^I^*

do not hâve any meaning. For, the Bhâsya présupposes the divisibility

of the compound, otherwise the question of W* S^^^îf^ % «TI ^^l^ïï^

does not hâve any basis, Besides Kondubhatta observes that, if

ekarîhlbhava were to meixn akhcindaîva, ekarthibhâva itself may be taken

as the competency in th: sentence also because the same argument could

be ext^ndid that jast as the padas are not in samâsa, the padas are not

in the vàkya.'^^ In such a case the Bhâsya stateraent vâkye vyapeksâ

would go against the arguraent."^"^ Thus he concludes ihat there is no

such view as Nîîyapaksa as maintained by Kaiyata. He oberves that

39. 5îfT?r T^rR m^ ^^f m ^cc^r^r i qr^ w^^^?^ qr^Rwm^îîrasî: i m

5^T^rsî^ %^^^ %^^^^%{^'^ li^^q^^fîr^, ibid. p. isi.

W^'i^^Â ^^îè^^rîm^ 3ïïfeêr: 1 ibid. Kâ. 31 & 32, p. 197.

41. tr^rsffïrm ^?ç^m 52ï^^r3TrïT^?c^«rr, ibid. p. 180, and trWïïfîïrî^ ^=^m

,

^^>m\ ^^"^m ^^fïTcrT?rfi^%îcr ht^t:, ibid. p. isi.

42. ibid. p. 178.

43 ^ ^^w^ T^fR ^pcf q^crer terrer i 5ô=ïïf^R^r ^rqp^gfî'^^p^ceiiqti^ i

44. cTsrr ^ ^T^ sz|^% qî^qrrg^ ^Trr, ibid.
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there are only two schools ekârîhîhhavavàda and vyapeksàvâda which
are exclusively explained in the Bhâsya ^^ And it is only while explain-

ing them the jahatsvàrthàxrtti and ajahatsyàrthâvrtîî are brought in, but
not referring to a separate school. Kondubhatta observes :

46

i.e ?i% ÛLtt^ \s no scopz oî jahatsvârthàxrtti and ajahatsxânhàvrttî \x\ the

absence of ekârthibhâva and vyapeksà respectively, the supposition of

maintaining a separate school in ekâ^'thibhava-paksa could not be sub-

stantiated. But as Kondubhatta says, the initiation of ihe topic in

between the elucidation of the ekârthibhâva and vyapeksâ sâmarthyas

with the words :

is only to show as to how the définition of \rtti is to be applied in con-

formity with the two divergent schools of ekârthibhâva and vyapeksâ

paksas.^'^ Thus Kondibhatt i conclud.s :

3, Establishing th2 théories of thj gram-narians by refutîng other

Systems :

The statement : ^^]^ ^^ï^\^^^ ^\^^ ^ÇTÏÏ^^S-ÏÏÏ ^TÎrfî: 1

^-cFTcî^fir f^T^Q=%'^: 4^T=55^^ ib.d, p. ISO.

46. ibid.

47. ^ 5 iRî:f\TOrf*TcrRr?T ^rr^fT^ï i
stî ir^ TOqrfîTtqriî iî^qT|R:r?f ^^^-ïï^^^

^^ni^ï^ l TO^rrfïT^TîfRfcr, ibld. p. 180.

48. ibid.

49. Padârthad^pika, p. 30.

93-7
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occurring in the Padârthadipikâ of Kondubhatta- a small monog^-^ph on

the Advaita Philosophy- vvhile discussing the Sabdapramana déclares

his predilictioas for establishing the doctrines of the Vaiyakararns by

refuting the upponent Systems. Sanskrit grammar, indeed, developed its

own logic metaphysics and psychology within itself. Now we shall note

a fevv points of différence from the Mimâmsakas and the Naiyâyikas on

the primary denotaiion of words as maintained by Bhattoji Dîksita and

Kondubhcittri.

The problem of word and meaning is of primary iniportance and

common to ail philosopîiies. Hère ail most ail the schools differ from

each other in one way or other in explaining the phenomenon behind the

communication through words. The Mimârii3akas say that the relation

between a Word and its meaning is innate and natural.^o This relation

called vrtîl is aiso considered as a power residing in the word which
enables it to dénote the sensé. This denotative capacity of word termed
sakîî is a separate category which cannot be brought under any one of

the catégories of the Nyâya ontology.si

On the other hand the Niiyâyikas differ from the Mimâmsakas
and maintain that^the éaktî of a word is not natural but based on ihe

will of ihe God (Isvara) that a particular word should convey a parti-

cular sense.52 And they do not admit this àakti as a separate category.

The Grammarians diff.-r f.'om the both and maintain that saktî

is the kdtrana or instrument for th^ cjmmunication of a réfèrent by the

word. 53 Thus just as th:î potintiaiity of a staff is nothing^^ but its capa-
city to produce the pot, the potentiality of the word ghata is the

capacity to produce the cognition of the pot.^^ To authenticate his stand

Bhattoji quotes the kârikâ of Bhartr'ian

^^î^^'* 515^ ^^I3t\ %nîcrT g^ II''

The instrumentality for the cognition of the réfèrent by the word is

similar to that of the sensé organs in the cognition of their respective

objects. Bhattoji and Kondubhatta go hand in hand with the Mîmâm-

50. ^ç4Rl*tâ ^iï^^^rrsR ^^Hr:, Jaîmîmya^sûtra, 1.1,5.

51. Gangànâtha Jha: Pûrvamimâmsâ in its Sources, pp. 62 & 66.

52. 3T: ^T5^ ^ri^^TcRT: ^ cT^Ï ^^: ^fft^^^, Taîtvacintâmani^éabdakhanda,

Pt. II-vol.TI, p. 648. Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 1901.

53. ^*:H3c^^ îrm;;^ VB. p. 243.

^fïT^^n^^^ ^5ïf^4^l<î îri%;, iK, vol. I. p. 25.

55. Vâkyapadîya, III, Sambandha, 29.
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sakas in so far as the récognition of the sakiî as a separate ontological
category.56 Kondubhatta upholds ihe Prâbhakara view that the saktî
of words is also m the syntactical relaton {samsargà), ie. in the sen-
tence sensé iyàkyânha).^'^

They also differ from the Naiyâyikas and Mîmâmsakas in admit-
ting laksanà as a distinct function from abhfdha. While the Mîmâm-
sakas and Naiyâyikas explain the signification of the sensé of bank by
the Word gi.ngâ in the expression gah2ciy(im ghosch through laksanct

resulting from the incompatibility of the primary sensé, Kondubhatta
holds that the word gahga itself has the capacity îo dénote the bank
also.58 The only différence is that while the sensé ofcurrent is more
popular (prasiddha) than the sensé of bank. However the broad dis-

tinction of mukhya and gauna or abhidhâ SLud Iaksanâ is made so as to

distingaish the prasiddia and aprasidiha meanings respectively.^^ This
theory has been formulated on the basis of the grammatical canon sarve

sarvârthavâcak'âh, i.e. 'every word has got the capacity to dénote every
meaning',60 But due to convention prevailing upon the usage the words
are used only in some sensés. This theory has, indeed, been well illus-

trated by Bliartrhari in the ksrikâs :

f^fîr^i^^ m^ méc^ ^^ [ir^ Il

51^ ^ t3C^ ïïîîrs^ ^Tf]%sfT 53î^fëlïï: Il

56. ^^^^TTOTT =^g^T<kt ^(^^ "^S^ST^^Î^ ^T^îKTÎ^^fT^ïcTT ^HT^^^fcïï cf^I ^TS^-

^ÎTîtI^ è^ 3itT2T^^: I ^ =S( qr^sfPtf^^ VB. p. 238.

57. Padârthadîpiks, p- 30.

58. 3î3T^ cmf^^ ^HTqfî^^KH, çTcf Vcç ^ëT Ç^^ i TfR^TfKt^î^ m
cT^tcr^cq^iq^î^'hT'-^çfliKr^ I f% ^ 'wq^ çft^ ^wr% 5îî% çr% î^ ^^rm^fiM

cîçî<^<l4R«rf^: ^i%^, VB. pp. 245-246.

59. 5i5^5ï#^i|[^fT«TÎ ^"t'irg^Csarf^mT # ^fT% Sk. vol. I. p

p. 30.

61. VB. p.247.

93-7*
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Similarly the grammarian does not admit saktîbhrama or illusion of

potentiality in the signification oï apabhramsa words as the Naiyâyikas

do.^- He argues that if it were to be illusion then the cognition of the

sensé by the word should be sublated afterwards, just as the cogniiion of

silver is sublated after recognising th^ mother of pearl because for the

Naiyâyika the illusion is anyathakhyïïîi. Bat the grammarian, following

the asatkhyâîîvâda, does not admit the denotation of the word réfèrent

by thi illusion of potentiality. He says that in spiie of the apabhramsa
words having potentiality they should not be employed in usage

because it would deprive him of the dharma as the Bhâsya passage

says :

VII. Place of Bhattoji Diksjta and Kondubhatta in the Post-gramma-
tical Literature

The infltiencc of Bhattoji Diksita is ostensibly visible in two ways.

1) epideictical attitude towards the Paninian System in the dérivation
of Word forms and 2) sublimatory introduction of the linguistic

phenomena ail through the science of grimmar. Bhattoji Diksita
belongs to the * conserva tive school' of Pâninîyas which holds the

*Munitraya' as the highest auth^rity on any grammatical issue both
of interprétation and philosophical nature A.^y form which would
corne into vogue bdng introduced by an author of high réputation and
authority will be admitted as grammatical only when such a form could
be explained according to the ruies of Pânini by applying the principles

of interprétation; otherwise the form would be dismissed a«î corrupt
without any référence to its public acceptance. There is another school
conveniently named Miberal school' which does not hesitate to admit
any form as correct provided the form gains currency among the learned.
Thus the latter school does not find any reason why a rule of the Non-
Pâninian System should not be quoted as an authority to account for

such a form which could not directly be explained by a Paninian rule.

This school has been sponsored by Ramacandra, the author of the
Prakriyâkaumudi. Ramacandra has taken liberties in interpr^ting the
rules of Pânini. His grandson Vitthala and Bhattoji's guru Sesakrsna
the authorsof the commentaries Prasada and Prakâsa onihQ Prakriyâ-
kaumudi follow suit. But Bhattoji Dîkstta, being unmindful of the

îT^TcîrRT^, VB. p. 250.

63. MB. p. 8.
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possible later criticism as guntdrohî, launched a véhément criticism

against the libérai school and staunchly supported the conservative

school.64 Thus for a short period Bhattoji Diksita and Kondubhatta

held the field till the former's own grandson Hari Dîksita revived the

libéral school. And it was in ihe hands of Nagesa the disciple of Hari

Dîksita the libéral school was revitalised. Hari Dîksita and Nâgesa

were not so very orthodox in their views as Bhattoji or Kondubhatta.

While Hari Diksita in his commentary Sabdaratna on the Praudhn-

manoramà records his own views uhere he diflF«.rs from Bhattoji by the

words beginning with pare tu and mildly attacks his grandfathcr in ihe

name of navyas,^^ Nagesa répudiâtes many a iheory of Bhattoji Dîksila

and Kondubh^itti. However the combination of the grandfather and

the grandson as the author and comnientaîor bclonging to tuo différent

schools is a rare coincidence Similarly toward.^ the end of the seven-

teenth ccii ury Bh:.ttoji's Sabdakausîubha and Praudhamanoramâ are

quoted and criticised by Vaidyanâthasâstii alias Vaidyanâtha Diksita,^^

the nephew ( sister's son ) of the famous Râmabhadradîksita in his

Punbhasârthasam^raha.

Vill. Conchinon

As th.^ scopeof the présent paper is restrictcd only to the indepen-

dent Works o:i the philosop^y of grammar, other grammarians of our

Àndhradesi whose contribution is in no way negl.gible are not touched
upon. Almost ail the uoiks that appcared in the form of vrttis^'^ on the

Astâdhyâyî. s'ibcommenran,"S on Kaiyîitî'i» Pradîpa^^, and the recasts of
the Astadhyâyi,^^ with their commentaries^o ^^nd subcommentaries'^' are

64. For the examples of criticisTi on the Prakriyâkaumudl and its commenlaries
referto Prakriyâkaumudl y vol. ï, introduction, pp. XXXIV-XXV. Bombay
Sanskrit and Prakrit Séries LXXVIU, 1925.

65. For example Haridïksîta differs from Bhattoji Dîksita while commentîng upon
the rule îko yan aci and g'ves his own opinion beginning with: T^ g «^rirfîq^

$ldlR'-H^^rfTt:?5^5 ^fnïRT^ ïr^'jf pT^^^q;^ etc. éabdaratna on Vl. i. 77.

pt. I. p. 133, Kâsï Sanskrit Séries, 125, 1937 And in the rule he criticiscs

his grandfather in the name of navya. cf. ' 3^: ' (1.1.17) ^^^ ^m^\Vî^\^
ir^^ ib'd. p 138.

66 cF. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscrîpts in the Adyar Library, vol.

VI, Grammar, 483, p. 173.

67. FOi-examplj!: Pâninîyjvrtîi -Mitâksarâ of Annambhatt i.

68. Maitâbhûsyapradîpavyakhyâ - Udyotana of Ann\mbhatti. Mahàbhâsyapradl-
pasphûrti oï Sarves'vara.

69 PrakriyÛkaiim-dl of Râm icandra.

70. Prakûsa of ées.ikrsni and Ptasâda of Vitthala on the PtakriyZkaumudl.
Praudhamarorama of Bhattoji Dîksita, VilSsa of Lalvsir.îdhafi) - the s^ n of
KondubhaUi, Sumanoramâ ot Tirumalayajvâ - fhe broiher o'' SaivesVara on the
Siddhântcikaitnnidi.

71. Sabdaratna of Hari Dîksita on the Praudhawafioramâ.
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ofgreat value. It is qaite évident by the later émergence of a host of

Works on the ParîbhàsSs dealingv^ith the principles of interpreting the

AsfadhyâyV^ that the Pâninian System developed itself into a compli-

cated science of textaal interprétation. However both tbe sides of

interprétation and philosophical hâve been so closely knit into a web
that one cannot completely be separated from the other. Thus the

incorporation of the philosophical phenomena could not be dispensed with

in the works of interprétation and at the same time the interprétation of

the rules of Pânini invariably figure in the works of philosophical natur*^.

Thus we fiad in our D.^scriptive Catalogues some small independent

monographs on one or two sûtras of Pânini discussed both from the

interprétation and philosophical sides of gramr^ar '^^ Lastly it may be

concluded that Kaumudi period, i.e. from the fourteenih century lo the

seventeenth century is the golden âge of the Ândhras in the field of

Grammar.

72. Parîbhâjâpradtpcrci of Udayamkara; PatibhSsâbhaskara of iSesâdrisudhïî
Parîbhasâratna and PaiîbhUsàsamgrahavyakhya - Sâtabodhinï of Appâ Sudhi
alias AfJpâ Dîk^itaj PafibhasSrthaprakaêîka oî DhatmasSri of Pandilla family

j

etc. cf. Des. Cat. c^Skt. I^ss. in Adyar Library, vol. Vî, Gr* p^fl \10^\7h

73. Anêkdmdnyapadarthdvîcara of Udayaiilkafa? Àfthdvatsûîravic^rat Asidéhavatsi4^
travîcêra, etc. cf. ibid. p. 423 ffv



AYURVEDA

Dr V, SANKARA SASTRY

Being as old as the Vedas Âyurveda takes us back to the remotest

antiquiiy. In ail the four Vedas. wj find ample références to medicine,

drugs, methods of treatmeni and description of the différent parts of the

human body But it is the Rgveda whîch deals more fully with médi-

cinal topics, as woll as tiu causes of ihe diseases.^ So Âyurveda is the

most ancient of al! médical sciences.

Ayurveda djv:]jped highiy in eight specialised main branches,

namely :

/. Kàyacikîtsà : Treatment of gênerai disea:^cs.

2. BâlacîkUsa : Dis^ases of chiidren and their

ireatment (i.e. pediatrics). This

is also known as Kaumâra-
bhrya.

: Demonical diseases otherwise

known as Rhuta-vidyâ This

includes microbes and virouses,

as said by Cakrapâni the celeb-

rated commentator ôf Caraka
(bhûtoh savîsakrimipfsScàdayah)

.

: Treatment of diseases effecting

the parts above the clavicies,

i.e. head and neck. This is

otherv^ise known as Salakya-
cikitsa.

: This 1^ gênerai surgery î.icluding

midwifery.

3, Grahacikïtss

4. Vrdhvahgacîkitsa

S. Salyatanira

1. ^^ç^^ 3n^^ OT%^:, C^rj«^vjffA^ of Vyâsamaharsi.
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6. Damsiracikitsa : Toxicology also called Visacikîtsa

or Agada-tantra.

7. Rasàyanacikîtsâ : This is warding ofî the effects of

oldage and prolonging the period

of life. This is otherwise cailed

Jaracîkîtsâ.

8. Vâjlkaranacikitsà : This deals with Aphrodisiac

measures that regulate, main-

tain, and rejuvenate the re-

productive activity and improve

the capacity of the individual,

in his or her approaches to the

opposite sex.

The Scope of Âyurveda :

There are many arts and sciences which contributed to the rich-

ness of Indian culture. Of thèse, Ayurveda is the most important.
Ayurveda is both an art and a science.

As a science, Ayurveda is the most perfe:t of ail .sciences.

Susruta the author of a great text book on sui-gery says

-

"R??^igïïr%'Tîïïl#Ç53^^FrS7^R5î' ' i^- 1-18.

He assures us that the whole text would stand ail the four proofs
of knowledge, namely (I) ÂptavQkya (testimony of accepted auihorities'i,

(2) Pratyaksa (direct perception), (3) Anumâna (inference) and (4)

Upamâna (analogy). Whatever is contrary to reason is to be rejected,
Other sciences [sâstras) based on observation and experiment, the
déductions of which hâve been tested as sound by compétent judges are
accepted, if they are not contrary to known expérience and if they
are for the benefit of humanity.^

The spirlt of Ayurveda is the spirit of science :

The spirit of Âyurveda is. thus strictly the spirit of science and
that is more, it combines philosophy with science, so that the subtie
processes of life with which science cannot deal, may be understood by
utilising human wisdora through philosophy. Ayurveda may therefore
be said to be a superior science which deals with the very délicate
détails relating to the life of ail îiving créatures. The science of Âyur-

2. firgfs^Tcî^ #^3ïîC5iifT: ^re^Tfr^: çr ^ar^:, ^^r. ^. ii-27.
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veda is endle'^s, anantarûpam. It admits into it ail that is true and useful,

and it ever grows with advancement of knowledge. Although ancient,

it is ever new.^

Définition of Ayurveda :

The Word Âyurveda literalJy means the science of life, syuh

*life\ vid, 'xo know'. Ayurveda deals with whatever makes a life

happy or unh ppy, with whatever is bénéficiai or injurious to life and

with the estimation and prolongation of life.^

Âccording to Âyurveda, a life which is not bénéficiai to others

{parahitam) is not worth living, nor is an unhappy life.

Thus, the scope of Âyurveda is very vast. It does not merely

confine itself to the material body. It also deals with the progress of the

spirit. But more explicitly Âyurveda deals with life in ail its aspects

-

philosophical biological and comprises both pr^eventive, curative

medicine and surgery. Âyurveda is essentially an Adhyaîmîka science.

The spiritual basis is the most important.

The four Aspirations of life :

Treatment of diseases becomes incidentally necessary, because

diseases are a hindrance to human efi'on in reaching the four aspirations of

life, namely dharma, artha, kâma and moksa. Moksa or libération con-

sists of turning away the mind from ail desires and fixing it in the self.

Moksa canbeobtainedinthislife* This is a state of perfect peace

(paràmasânti)^ In this state, there is complète destruction of ail

unhappiness and pain. It is called duhkhadhvamsa or the state of

bliss. The attainment of this sate is the ultimate object to the teach-

ings of Âyurveda» i,e. the paramàrtha. Those who hâve attained this

perfect state are called Svasihas, Trigunmtas, Sthitaprajnas and so on.

Sâttvika Food:

Thèse tngunas- saîtva, rajas. a.nd tamas are affected by our focd

and habits. ^

A Sâttvika person likes sâttvika food and conversely, the inhérent

nature of the person also gradualiy becomes pure or sattvikà hjoMing

3. g^T'ïf =e[ g^î^T^, Carakasiddhi, 12-76.
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sattvika food. The food liksd by a Sattvika person is that which pro-

motes longevity, goodness, strength, health, happiness and love.^ The

sattvika food is juicy, nourishing and agreeable.

Râjasa Food\

The foods dear to the Rajasa are pungent, saltish, very hot, dry

and burning, penetrating and producing pain, grief and disease. The

rajasa type of food tends to produce pain, grief and ill-health^ in

contras t to the sattvika food.

Tàmasa Food :

Food which is not fresh, which has lost its taste, which is putrid

and stale, which is of the leaving and unholly (amedhyam) is dear to

Tâmasas. The food dear to Tâmasas is not merely unwholesome but

unclean and foui as welF. The point to note is that ail kinds of stale

and fermented food are condemned as tâmasa.

Vma, Pitta and Kapha :

Thèse three are called Tridhatus in normal state and means health

and happiness, whereas their dérangement çonstitutes disease and

distress. Then they are called Trîdosas. This Tridosa theory is as it

were the soûl of Ayurveda. If the soûl is lost the body of Âyurveda

becomes useless. Vâta, pitta and kapha sltq the physical counterparts

of rajas, sattva and tamas respectively, They are inherited by every

individual and are responsible for the individual tempéraments which

differ from person to person. Even brothers born of the same parents

may possess diffirent tempéraments. According to Âyurveda, the

constituent éléments which make up the embryo are responsible for

the developmeat of a particular type of tempérament or constitution

depending upon the sattvika, râjasa and tàmasa gmas, Generally

speaking, prépondérance of rajas is responsible for vâta tempérament,

prédominance of sattva to pitta tempérament and prédominance of

tamas to kapha tempérament.

WIU fer^HTT: i^ pïï 3ïïfRJ: ^f^î^: Il
'' ^o 17-8.

3TrfRJ ^5Rï^r 5:^^>^ïT3T5r^: \\
" ïito 17-9.

^BCTfir ^sîf ^^ çïï*ï^^ u '' ^o 17-10.
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Broadfy speaking^ ail phenomera which relate to the nervous
System are attributable to vâta, ail phenomena which relate to the

digestive and vascular Systems are attributable to pitta and ail

phenomena which relate to lymphatic System are attributable to

kapha. They are called the tridosas, because their vitiation is res-

ponsible for ill-health.

On this theory of Trîgunas and Tridosas. the Âyurvedists

classifi^d ail irticles of diet, ail drugs and ail the environnent of a

human being «;uch as climate and habits in very great détail and codified,

what is pathya, ' suitable for health ' and apathya, ' unsuitable '.

Importance of diagnosîs :

The value of Âyurveda is most important in its basic principles

which gave différent approach to the science, the diagnosis of the real

diseases, by a careful study of the individual personality, and in

removing the fear of diseasc, and also fear of the natural diseases such
as old âge and death. Treatment in Âyurveda means bringing about the

harmony of the tridosas. This is an art, which bas to be learnt and
practiced with great skill. There are certain théories specially propoun-
ded by Âyurveda which I do not attempt to discuss hère now.

Concentration of mînd for diagnosîs :

A physician who cannot enter into the innermost soûl (antarstmâ)

of the patient, with the aid of the bright lamp of his own knowiedge,

i-e, yogasakti, cannot successfully treat any diseases. ^ The physician

may use any number of instruments and may take the aid of ail

laboratory tests, unless he can concentrate his own attention upon the

study of the factor of personality, he is likely to be mislead in his

judgment.

Individual constitution or the factor of personaliiy .

Two brothers born of the same parents may difFer widely in their

personality. One with vàta tempérament will be by habit constipated

and he may require two ounces of castor oil to move his bowels.

Another, who is of pitta constitution, may only require a small dose of

a sweet and pleasant confection, which may easily cause many motions.

So, the approach in Âyurveda is to the constitution of every individual

v/ith référence to his own environment. The emphasis is more on the

soil (the constitution) than on the microbe - the seed of the disease.

3ïï3WI^<lc+{Tîf ^ ^ d^r%i%cÇT% Il ^. ÎÏ.3T. 5-14.
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The various diagnostic data are beautifully summarised in the

following verse in the Vâgbhata-sUtra, XII-66 :

f^ 3;5t STôî ^^îTïT5t R"^^ ^'
I

WkÂ W^ cT^ïïfR: Wm^ S^ri^HTT-- Il

W^W^\ ^^^^ è^Hr%qori

%^ 1%f^^?ïï5T[ ^ dH%5ré^ il

*'A physician should carefuUy note the miniitest détails of (1) the

faults in the body {dosas), (2) the seat of disease and the country
(desa), (3) the physical strength (bala), (4) the day of disease and
the season (kàla), (5) digestive fire or the metabolic change {anala),

(6) the tempérament (prakrti), (7) the âge (vayas), (8) the mental
strength or fortitude (sattifà), (9) the idiosyncrasies or habits of the

patient [sâtmya] and (10) the diet [sh^ira) of the patient. The physi-

cian who décides upon the treatment after studying the minutes! détails

ofthemorbid changes with relation to the several items noted above
never goes wrong in his judgment."

As regards Ândhras' contribution to Âyurveda, I would like to

mention the following few facts in brief. Ancient Ayurvedic works such
as the Caraka, Susruta and Vâgbhata were generally in the Sanskrit
language. From the elevsinth century onwards the influence ofTelugu
was feit in Andhradesa, and in fact many Sanskrit works were translated

into or commented upon in Tehigu language, The composition of
médical works in Telugu verse appears to hâve received a stimulus as

Râyàsam Pêrayya in his book Vaidyasàram states, 'not even one in

hundred can read Sanskrit, whereas every one can read Telugu'.^

From the eleventh century onwards, we find some références re-

garding diseases and their names, remédies, someherbs, plants, mine-
rais, visas, their mode of administration, symptoms and antidotes in

simple Telugu verses in the Telugu-Mahcibhàrata, Nannecôda's Kumàra-
sambhava, Basava-puràna, Panâimràdhyacarîtra, etc. Palakuriki Soma-
nâtha, a well known and famous popular poet of Dësi-kavita ofthe
tweifth century mentioned in his hooks Basavapuràna d^nû PandUârâ-
dhyacaritra many diseases and their remédies that are widely used in

9. X53?3^^è^:5bo ?àn'é5§^g'^c'5 xfeSjSS"^^
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those days in a spoken Telugu language. As per contents of his books, I

wpuld iike to Uate that he should himself be a best physician in addition

to his scholarship to write such technical subjects Iike medicine. The
tradition that is now prévalent in Ândhra country had its foundations

laid down before the eleventh ceutury.

A spécial feature of the Ândhra tradition aad culture in Âyur-
veda was the Astasthàna-pariksâ the examination of eight factors : puise

(nâdi), touch (sparsa), appearance [svarûpà), speech {sabda) eyes

(netra), faces (mala), urine (miltra), tongue (jihvà)^ and the method of
examining ail the eight factors in détail are laid in Telugu médical text

books and were vsry carefully examined with the relative proportions of
vs/a, pîtta and kapha accurately asssssad in diagnosing the disease be-

fore the treatment.^**

Vrddhatraya laid stress on Fancaiaksana'nidàna, i.e. I. rogam^"

2. nîdânam, 3 pràgrûpam^ 4. laksanam and 5. upasamâpti. Asta-sthâna

pariksa is not found in such a detailed form in Vrddhatraya. This

tradition was peculiar to South ïndia. The Ândhra Vaidyas might hâve

probably learnt it frora Yoga-sàstra which was very popular in South.

There are separate orig'nal text books dealing with Nâ4ivijnâna by
Kannada, Ravana and Revana.

Ali m:;dical works in Telugu bîgin with the testing of the puise

and it may therefore be said that the Nââi-vîjnana had its origin in the

Ândhrad sa. Nâdi-pariksn requîres a spécial training under a guru who
is proficient in Yogasastra Tnis cuit was supplimented to Àyurvedic

systeni by Astàdasasiddhas wha were proficient in Yt>ga$àstra.^^

From the beginning two schools of médical treatments were

prévalent in Àyurvedic medicine. One is Brâhmï or Vedic and the other

is Suivi or Tantric Brâhmï was originated from Brahma and the Èaîvi

from Paramrsvara. Brâhmï tradition is mainly devoted to herbal

treatment whereas Èaivî mainly devoted to minerai treatraent giving

pronainence to Parada (mercury). From the very beginning Bràhmî
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tradition was more popular in the North whereas Saivi is more prévalent

in the South.

Foreigii traders and travellers used to visit Ândhradesa. Due to

its centrally situated position people from North to South and South to

North used to travel through this part of our country and_niake acquain-

tance with the local people. Taking advantage of this, Andhra Vaidyas

amalgamated both the traditions of Brâhmt and Saivi and absorbedall

the merits of both the cultures ind develop^d their medicine in an

amalgamated form. Hence, it may be said that the Àndhra Vaidya

tradition is an admixture and joining link of both the traditions. I wish

to point out that there had been a disadvantage also to our régional

position, That is getting contamlnated with the diseases of foreign

origin, such as syphilis which spread through the contact with Dutch

and Portuguese people, ia the fifteenth century. This disease was

described as Phirangaroga in Sanskrit and Savabhavàni in Telugu.^^

There is a comprehensive médical work in Sanskrit called

Parahîta-samhîtà Con.tdL\m\ig three KândaS" Sàdharani, Astâhga and Rasa,

treating the eight topics of Âyurveda. The author of the book is

Srînâtha-pandita, an Ândhra, belonging to Parahîta family, who were

famous as great physicians in the court of Pedakômati Vémà Reddi in

fourteenth csntury. One of the forefathers of his family by name
Parahitâcârya on seeing a frog's bone stuck up in the throat of a snake

while swallowing, and sufFsring from pain, readily went to its help and

removed thô bone from tha throat of the snake. The King heard the

news and pleased with his court physician's ability and kindness towards

créatures and honoured him with the title bhrdokadhanvantarî.

A copper plate inscriptioa d^pict? the above story belonging to

theyear a.d. 1423 granting a village called Annavaram by Anithaiji to

a physician named Bhâskararya, There are three more inscriptions

recorded by Col. Mackenzie depicting the family history of thèse

physicians of the Reddi kingdom.

1. Muppabhûpati Akkalapudi inscription a.d. 1368.

2. Ponnupalli copper plate inscription a.d 1404.

3. Ponnupalli copper plate inscription a.d. 1410.

4. Anithalli Kaluvacëru sâsanam. a.d. 1423.

cT^çf mn- %^ 53TffêrsïrîrèrR5iR|: i

'Tî'î^ii'T: f^'Ti'Sïf ^mh \^ î^^ i

ftvîPnjqT: ^T^^ÇT^fcT TO^n^n": '^^mx 1

93-8*
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From A.D. 1368 to 1423 physicians belonging to Parahîta family
were famous and some of them were authors of médical works. They
received Agrahâra grants, etc., from the Reddi kings. Members of
Parahîta family were proficient in eight branches of Âynrveda and
rfcorded many useful recipes and methods for treating various diseases

in thcir works,

Nityanâtbasiddha is also a native of Andhra who lived in Srï-
sailam along with Navanâthasiddha and ^voit iht îsimom Rasaratnàkara
containing many recipes relating to Brahmi and Èaîvî tradition. Many
of the receipes are being used in Ândhradesa till now. He belongs to
the period between thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. Though his

book is wholly in Sanskrit it is very popular in Andhradesa and the

palm-leaf and paper manuscripts are largely available in Telugu script.

In this work also there are several références in détail to Srïsailam and
its surroundings. JEIe also refers to Nagarjuna and Rasa-s^stra seems to

hâve been practiced and taught in this place by such Siddhas,

gôT^ 1%5 êfr%5 imt ^^ ^ I

''

"O Goddess : I hâve worked hard for twelve years. You always

love your devotees. If you are satisfied with my work, bestow upon me
the art of fixing mercury, which is the most diflficult ïxi the three

worlds. This is called Rasavïïda''.

''Iwillmake this world free from poverty by my attainment of

absolute control over mercury", said Siddha Nâgârjuna,

The names of some of the great scientîsts and physicians hâve

been preserved in the nomenclature of some of the most famous

médicinal préparations such as Svacchandabhairava-rasa, Ânanda-*

bhairava-rasa, Niiyànanda-rasa, NâgQrjunavarti and so on.

Siddha Nagarjuna lived a greater part of his life in Ândhradesa is

more évident by an inscription found underneath the image of Buddha

engraved in one oî Âyakastambhas excavated from the ruins of

Vellagiri near Jaggayyapêta. The inscription is in Sanskrit and

runs thus :
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Herc the word bhadanta was interpreted by several historians

as bhagavanîa and bauddha, but by Varâhamihira it was correctly

interpreted as ^r% ^f^^TÏÏRiï ^?iï ^T^ ^: ^^^' I

Amarâvatî, otherwise known as Dhanyakataka on the banks of

Krsnâ was a great seat of learning. In this University ,various èâstras

besides medicine were taught by spécial professors. Rasasâstra or

alchemy was one of the subjects included in the curriculam of their

studies,

The Basavarâjîyam by Kôtûru Basavarâju,
^
Vaîdyacînîàmanî by

Indrakanti Vallabhacarya, Sarabharàjiyam by Sarabharaja, dealing

alroost wholly of éaivt and Brahmi tradition and culture of medicine in

Andhradesa were probably written in the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries. Thèse text books are very popular in Ândhradesa. They
hâve discovered several new drugs and préparations of mercury, arsenic

and opium and recorded them in their Works.

The Basavarâjîyam due to its importance and popularity was

printed and published in Devanagarî script also from Nagapur.

There are nearly twenty edicts - stone and copp^r plate inscrip-

tions - already recorded belongîng to the periods of Cola, Reddi and

Kâkatîya kings, mentioning maternity and gênerai hospitals, names of

medicines that were used, grants and titles awarded to Vaidyas, names
of some physicians (i,e. Ananta Pandita, Vâsudeva Pandita, Linga

Pandita, etc.) who were famous in varions branches of medicine such as

Pasuvaîdya, Asvavaidya, and VrksSyurveda, Pandita was a comraon
prefix used for Vaidyas in those days. I would mention only a few lines

from those inscriptions.

''H^^fr^W^ÏÏ^Hî^^ I

There are nearly 150 Telugu Ayurvedic manuscripts in palm-leaf,

andhand-majde papers byvarious Telugii authors aiid they are now
available in vàrious librairies which hâve doîbeen' printed or transcribed

till now

.93^8
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Cundi Lingayârya, disciple of Yalakûci Balasarasvati Mahopâ-
dhyaya translated the Âstàngahrdaya into Telugu verse in a.d. 1580.

This is named as Bàhata.

There are many other works also by unkaown authors gîving
useful prescriptions used in their daily practice in Ândhradesa for

various diseases as AnubhUtayôgnlu or Vaidyayôgâlu. They reveal the

tradition and culture of Àyurveda peculiar to Andhradesa.

During the last century you know that Vaidyaratna Pandit
D. Gopalacharyulu, Dr. A. Lakshmipathy my vénérable Gurus revived
the glory and grandeur of Ayurveda restoring to its former position.

They more than any one eise influenced ths course of events in

Ayurvedic field on ail India basis.

Thus it is understood that the teachings of Ayurveda are rooted
in the soil of the country. If Ayurveda déclines, with it the culture of

India, wîll also décline. If thèse Ayurvedic principles be propagated

throughout the vi^orld, then, not only the fear of diseases, but the fear

of old âge and death and the fear of the horrible wars will disappear.
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CHEMJSTRY

Dr. jy.G. KRISHNAMURTHY

In Ancient India the practice of science was not vjewed with
equanimity by the society and it was considered as trivial to the practice
of spiritualism. The reason may be that the Ancient Indians called
Rsîs could possess mystic powers achieved by the spiritualism and
before those powers the level of science was inferior. In course of time
people lost that spiritual eminence as a resuit of which science today
appears to be elevated. However, at présent the scope is searching once
again the Ancient Indian scriptures is to see whether something new
can come out which may be useful in its applications. From the study
of thèse scriptures the period of which varies from 500 B.c. to a.d. 1700,
one can easily infer that ail sciences were practîsed in India earlier
than elsewhere in the world._^To cite a few examples of the pioneers
who lived around 500 b.c. Âpastamba, Katyayana and Baudhâyana
composée the Vedic Geometry for the sake of constructîng the fire altars

(vedis). Susruta was the pioneer of iatro-chemistry and surgery, and
Kanâda was the founder of Atomic theory and varions topics of Physics.
The other scriptures are Rasatantras of pure Chemîstry, the scriptures of
Aeronautics (VimQnasastra of Maya), the Astronomy scriptures

QSphofasîddhânta of Âryabhatta), etc. The Botany giving the names of
thousands of plants and the Physiology giving the description of varions
Systems ofhuman body (founded by Dhanvantari and Caraka respec-
tively) were the branches of Medicine. From ail thèse, would it be
wrong if ont infers that ail the sciences spanned out from India to other
countries through individual traveiiers and through the médium of
Muslim conquerors?

Stressing on Chemistry a few things can be shown hère as îllus-

trative of the science and technology in Ancient India. In the Rasarat-

nasamuccaya a verse of spécial interest occurs as follows" : "'Rasaka

(Calamine or Za C03) placed along with human urine and pure Copper
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Mercury and Silver tunis each ofthem into a pure gold-like product,*

The migration of Zinc ions to Copper shows the violation of ihe

présent Hydrogen numbers. In the Rasïïrnava we hâve various prépa-

rations and prop^rties of différent mstals and nonmetals. For exam-

ple, *GoId ore mixed with clay, juice o"" leraon fruit (citrus and citric

acids), bone ash and sait wlien haated in aclosed crucible gives pure

gold' 2 <The Mica is soaked in goat urine with a little juice of Mucuna
Pruriens (kapi) and Diospyros Embryopteris {Tinduka). The Mica will

turn to liquid Mica. *The Vajramûsa (very hard crucible) isprepared by

rnixing one partof black clay with six parts of dung ash (which is obtain-

ed by burning a mixture of the dungs of goat and horse) pestered with a

little iron dust.' Sazh things verified by expsriments may yield bénéfi-

ciai and cheeper msthods of préparations of various éléments and com-

pounds. The Rasctrnava gives the names of various plants classified

depending upon the purposes like killing, fixation, liquification and

transmission of Mercury.

Till recently it was thought that in Ancient India Zinc metallurgy

was not known since the percentage of Zinc in Ancient Indian coins was

below 25%. Upto 25%only Zinc can be introduced as Calamine (Zinc

Carbonate) and in this way it is very difficult to prépare a coin contain-

ing Zinc more than 25% by cémentation process. A few Magha coins

obtained from Kausambî excavations were analysed by me and the re-

sults are tabulated below :-

s.
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of Brass in the Caraka-samhîtâ {SL Sthâna. III. 7), Ràmàyana, Manu-
smrthi, Arthasâstra of Kautilya and Brhat'Samhifa of Varâharaihira. The
preparaûon of Brass was given in ih&Rasârnava, Rasaprakâsa, sudhâkara,
RcisacîntamanidLXii Rasaraîna-samuccaya. Zinc was known as Rasaka-
saiîvam meaning the essence of Zinc Carbonate (i.e. Zinc métal). In the
Rasaratnasamuccaya référence is made to Brass, Bronze and Vrtîa
(Brass+ Bronze-f-Copper+Tin + Lead) alloys- In Rudrayàmalaîantra se-
parate names were given to the Zinc métal like Jasatva, Yasada, Rûpa-
bhrclta, Carmaka, Kharpara, etc, The Dhatukriyïï (metallurgy) chapter
of the same book mentions Kâmbhoja, Rtlraa (Istambul) Balakh, etc.,
as the localitiesof Zinc;

For the first time Siddha Nâgârjuna who halls from Andhra in
his book Rasaratn^kara spoke of the préparation of metallic zinc from
Rasaka oï: Calamine and then the préparation of Brass from it.He des-
cribed the method as follows : Calamine is treated withacid gruel of rice
and then treated with alkali and clarified butter. Then it is to be heated
m a closed crucible along with wool, lac, organic matter, smoke and bo-
rax.

^

The product obtained is purely metallic and is very rauch similar
toTin in lusture.* In the uacovered crucibles the réduction of Calamine
with Carbonaceous matter could not hâve given métal on account of its

volatilify at th^ température usually ased in such processes. Therefore
the Mûkamûsa or a closed Crucible was introduced for such purposes
and then alone the Ancient Indians were succ^ssful in getting the métal
eut of Calamine. This shows that the Indian aîchemists had the know-
ledge of th^ processof getting the métal from Calamine. And, this mé-
tal mîght hâve been utilized from the préparation of Brass with a high
percentage of zinc. Perhaps dus to Siddha Nâgârjuna several Ândhra
lead coins (especially ââtavâhana dynasty) contain a very high percen-
tage of Zinc.

The few examples cited in this paper are conclusive of the preva-
lence of advanced science and technology in this country even în very
early times when other countries practically had nothing to their crédit.

But the developments were not persued further, probably due to politîcal

vicissitudes and unsettled social conditions leashed by ihe invasion of this

country by numerous adventurous and ambitions conquerors from East
aswell as West. The very same conquerors carried valuable literature

from this country, organized their sciences on a firm footing and hâve
been able to advance. The unfortunate position in which we are now
placed is that we will hâve to look forward the West for the scientific

and technical know-how* This process must be reversed. This very
much dépends upon the research based on the îndigenous methods in*
digenous raaterials. If efiForts are made in this direction, I am sure we
will be second to none in this field also in the very near future.
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TEMPLE ARCHITECTURE

Dr. M. RAMA RAO,u.k.,v\\,x>.

This paper contains a brief survey of the contributions of

Àndhra to temple architecture. It is based raostly upon my expérience

of temple-survey spread over twenty-five years whose results hâve been

included in eight of my published monographsi and several articles

published in journals and partly on a comparative study of the monu-
ments of the other régions.

The first problem that requires discussion relates to the probable

origin of the temple architecture of Ândhradesa. As far as northern

India is concerned, temple no. 40 at the SInci which is of a Mauryan
date and the temples of Nagari and Bisenagar which are of

the second century B.c. are the eirliest known examples. The
nsxt examples bslong to the Gupta period and to the fourth

to sixth centuries a.d. The earliest known Âidhra temples

belong to the later half of the third century a.d. and are thus far earlier

than the Gapta examples. They are far away in both distance and tims

from the early examples of the north. The question of any north Indian

influence on the origin of Ândhra temple architecture is therefore

ruled ont. The earliestbrahmanical monuments of the Tamil country are

a number of rock-cut shrines excavated by the Pallava king, Mahendra-

varman I (a.d. 600-630) and structural temples belonging to the tîme

of another Pallava king, ^Narasimhavaraman II (a.d. 690-715). ^ As

stated above, the earlîest Ândhra structures are far anterior to thèse

1. Eastern Câlukyan Temples, Early Câlukyan Temples, Temples of énsailam,

and Select indhra Temples, Published by the Archaeological Department of

Aadhra Pradesh; The Temples of Kalihga, Select Kâkatlya Temples and

éaivite Diities of Andhradeéa, published by the Sri Venkateswara University

and The temples ofTirumala, Titupati and Tiriichamir, published by the T.T.

Devasthanams, Tirupati.

2. Archaeology in India, p. 60; Brown ; Indian Architecture, p. 83.

3. ArcIuInd.pp.9U92.
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Pallava monuments. Hence the question of south Indian influence

over the origin of Ândhra temple architecture does not arise. Then

there is Karnâtaka. The Lâd Khân temple which is the oldest

temple at Aihole, the earliest centre in northern Karnâtaka, is assigned

to the middle of the fifth century A.D 4 and this is two centuries later

than the earliest known Ândhra examples. This shows that northern

Karnâtaka too could not hâve inspired or influenced the origin of the

temple building movement in Ândhra. It follows then that this move-

ment was independent and idigenous.

The earliest known structural brâhmanical monuments belong to

the Iksvâku period a.d. 220-275.5 Maharaja Vâsisthiputra Siri

Câmtamûlal (a.d. 225-250), the founder and first ruler of the Iksvâku

dynasty. was the performer of asvamedha, agnihotra, agnistoma and

vajapeya and was a great devotee of Svâmî Mahâsena or Kumara-

svâmio.^ He also started a vigorous movement of brâhmanical revival

which was continued by successive dynasties that ruled over costal

Ândhra. This movement originated a strong temple building activity

and the foundatîons of several structures raîsed during this period hâve

been exposed duriog the course of the excavations conducted in the

Nâgârjunakonda valley. One temple of Kumarasvamin was on site V-7.

Another with a sloping platform and a pillared hall stood on the bank of

Krsnâ, Athird similar temple also existed nearby. A fourth Kumâra
temple was a rectangular structure. The Puspabhadrasvâmî temple

was built by a maharâjakumara in a.d, 276 and dedicated to Siva- An-

other Siva temple, contained may lingas, The Sarvadeva temple was also

erected on the bank of the Krsna. There was another temple of Siva

known under the name of Nôiagirisvâmin. Then there was

one temple dedîcated to Visnu under the name of Astibhuja-

nàrâyana. Finally, there was a temple complex dedicated to

the Navagrahas. Of thèse temples one Kumàra shrine seems to

hâve had the sanctum at one end and pillared corridor on the sides,

possibly with a slanting roof abova. The Puspabhadrasvâmî temple is

an apsidal structure, The Astabhuja temple had three sanctums with

dhvajasthambha before one of them. Probably, two of thèse were of the

Parîvaradevatcts, Two of thèse sanctums are apsidal. The Navagraha

temple complex contained square, circular, and apsidal shrines situated

within a walled enclosure,'^ One inscription of the time of Purisa-

datta II mentions a temple at Halampura.^ What is the significance of

4. Ind. Arch* p. 663.

5. M- Rama Rao: Iksvâkus ofyijayapurl, p. 22.

6. Nâgârjunakonda Inscriptions, E. I. XX, B. 2 and C2.

7.' /Â:fV.K//,pp: 62-63.

8. E. L XXVÏ, pp. 123-125.
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thèse Iksvâku temples? In thefirst place, they are the only examples of

birâhmanical temples ail over India available in the period between

100 B.c. and the fourth century a.d. In the second place, the Lad Khan
temple, the earliest oF the Eirl/ Calukyan structures is said to resemble

one of the Kumara temples of Nagârjunakonda mentioned above, with

the sanctura towards one end and a pillared verandah on the sides with

a sloping roof.^ Since only the foundations of the Iksvâku temples hâve

been recovered and not thèir superstructures, it is not possible to

compare them fully with the Calukyan structures. The Calukyan shrines

at Aihole contain the square, rectangulit and apsidal plans. ît is

probable that thèse Câlakyan exp^rimeats vvare considerably influenced

by the monuments of the Iksvâku period. This référence is supported

by the fact that the ancestors of the Eirly Câlukyas were originally

feudatories of the Iksvâkus and inhabitants of south-western Andhra-

desa.io

Th3 Eirly Pillavas who issued t'ieir grants in the Prâkrt and

Sanskrit ianguages ruled over coistal and south-western Ândhra forover

six centuries having supplanted the llcsvâkus. They were ardent sup-

porters of th^ m jvement of brâlimanical revival and the temple build-

ing movement started by the Iksvâkus. Probably, they were Iksvâku

Rubordinates and lived on the southern fringe of the Iksvâku empire.

The inscriptions of the early Pillavas mention a few temples which

existed at the tim^. The British Maseum plates of Cârudeoî mention

the Kulimahàtaraka temple of Bhagavan Naràyana at Dâlura.^i The

Uruvapalli plates of YuvamahErâja Visnugopa mention a temple of

Visnuhara at Kandukûra ^^ Then there is the Kapotesvara temple of

Chezerla which was originally a Buddhist CaUya-grha but must hâve

been converted into a Siva shrine at this time.^^ This shrine is, however,

wrongly described as a Gjpta example i^ This tempb i^ assigned to

the fifth century a.d is The Gupta empire or Gupta in^uence never

extended into Ândhradesa at any tlme aid itis therefore impossible for

the Chezerla shrine to be a Gapta example. If itis ascribable to the

fifth century a.d. it was the Pallava that was ruling over the Guntur-

Nellore région and it must therefjre hâve been c^nvertei by the Pallavas.

The Ânanda Gjtras w^re co ue:nporaries of the Pallavas and

9. Soundara Rajan : Arch, Early Hind. Temp. p. 9

10. M. Rama Rao : Stiidies in the Eirly Histjry yf Iiihraiêsa, pp. 136-137.

il. ET. VÏII. pp. 141-146.

12. lA. V, pp. 50-53.

13. M. Rama Rao : Sded Andhra Temples, Ch III.

14. Arch. Ind p. 95..

15. Brown : Indian Architecture, p. 50.
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one of their records mentions a temple of god VankesvaraJ^ AI!

thèse temples must hâve followed the old Iksvâku styles and plans which
were indigenous and were contemporary to the Gupta temples of
northern India which were of a différent style. There was known
temple building activity in the south during thîs time, The Pallavas ruled

over the Guntur-Nellore région ti 11 ad. 615 when they were defeated

and driven south by the Early Câlukyan king, Pulakêsin It.^^ It is likeîy

that they carried with them to ths south the knowledge of their own
early temples and of the earlier temples of the Iksvâkus.

It is necessary to refer to a few Buddliist sculptures that once
adorned the stupas of Andhradesa in important centres like Amarâ-
vati, Gôli, Jaggayapêta, Râmireddipalli and Nâgârjunakonda, and which
depict buildings of several varieties. Iht Bahirdvârasâlâ \n one of the

Amarâvatî sculptures with a moulded kapôia abowc the walls and a sâlâ

top above with a row of six kalasas^^ is suggestive of a temple vimâna
ox gopura with an ayatâsrû'àikhara. One building with a square base
and four-sided roof is suggestive of the kûtàgâra of the Nàgara ovdcv^^

of which the Draupadi-ratha of Mahabalipuram is a good example.

A storyed building containing gables with human heads insideis sugges-
tive of the kapôta and kôstas of structural temples similarly decora-
ted-<^. The vîhdèra of four storeys with two, three, four and five gables

raised round the Vrksacaîîya is suggestive of the storyed vimàna of the

later temples.21 The sculpture depicting Nalagiridamana contains the

wing of a building wiih a square base and sâlâ top adorned with a
wide nasikn or gable in the front. 22 The sculpture showing the conver-
sion of tht Buddhava%giya yQ\xi\i% containing a shrine of four pillars

surmounted by a four-faced doma-like top is suggestive of an alpo-

prâsMa of the î^âgara order.23 Long sheds with waggon-top shaped
roofs appear frequently in thèse sculptures24 and are suggestive of
âyatâsra shxmts oï which the Bhîmasena-ratha is a good example.
There is a miniature shrine with a circular sikhara and another with
an octagonal top corresponding to the Vésara and Drdvfda sikharas of
the Vàsiu texts. The Punyasaîa of Jaggayyapëta with an upper storey

and an ayat'âsra or oblong top with kaîasas above is suggestive of the

16. lA, IX. pp. 102-103.

17. M. Rama Rao : Sfudiss in the Early History ofAidh^adêsa, pp, 137-139.

18. Sivaramamurti : Amaravati Sculpture, PI. XII, fig. 3.

19. ibid. fig. 7.

20. ibid. PL XIV, fig. 3.

21

.

ibid. PI. XV. fig. l

22. ibid.

23. ibid. XXÏX, fig.4.

24, ibid. XLVII. fig. 2.
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gapura. In addition to thèse sculptural examples of structures that
existed at the time, there existed in the Buddhist tîrthas of the time,
buildings which actually served as temples. In most of thèse /êrrA^?^

there were ^.^Sl(l2^, caitya-grhas, some mth sl pradaksina inside with
either a small caitya or an image of the Buddha in the apse. Thèse are
prototypes of the Gajaprstha or apsidal type of Hindu temples of which
there are good examples at Cn^zerla, Mahâbalipuram, Satyavôlu and
Gudirnallam. Agaln at Salihundam there was a rectangular room with
a brick platform in the centre containing an image of the Buddha and
this seems to be the forerunner of the garbhagrha of a Hindu temple.
There are three such caves at Sankaram with the Buddha figure sculp-
tured on the back wall and this is suggestive of the Somâskanda panel
sculptured on the back wall of the cella of the early Pallava caves and
had an anîaràla and another, a pair of dvârapâlakasP-^ It is a well

known fact that the famous monolithic rathas of Mahabalipuram, were
prepared during the reign of the later Pallava king, Narasimhavarman I

(a.d. 630-670). There wîre no structural temples in Tondamandalam at

that time. This king's father, Mahendravarman I, only excavated cave
temples and he ruied for some time (ad. 600-615) over the Guntur-
N-llore région whers there were many Iksvâku and early Pallava

temples and the tradition of Buddhist architecture as exemplified by the

sculptural and other examples mentioned above. It is likely, therefore,

that Narasimhavarman adopted this tradition from Ândhradesa and
standardised it in the shape of the rathas,

It is nîcîssary to diseuse at this juncture a few problems concern-

ing the authorship and influence of the rock-cut cave temples of

Ândhradesa situated on either bank of the Krsn" near Vijayawada, two at

Vijayawada, five at Mogalrajapuram near Vjjayawada and five at

Undavalîi^'^ on the opposite bank of the Krsni. There is différence of

opinion regarding the authorship of thèse caves. Longhurst held that

thèse were PalUva caves, and ascribed them to Mahendravarman I.-'''

It is well known that this Pallava king was orçinàlly a Jaina and was
converted to Saivism by Appar.-^ His rule extended over coastal

Andhra upto th^ Krsna as teuified by his Chezerla inscription.-^ The
Mîrutûru grant of Pjlakésin IP^ shows that by a.d. èlS the Calukyan

25. M. Rama R'io: Buddha Jayànti Souvenir, pp. 55-57.

26. Only the main cave of An-'.ntas'âyï has been noticed by Longhurst and other

previous writers. I hâve given the first des:riptions of the other caves in my
Visnukundin Coins, etc, pp. 24-27 (published by the Archaeological Depart-

ment ofAnihra Pradesh).

27. Memoirs of ths Archaeological Survey of Indîa, no. 17 pp. 22-30.

28. Gopalan : The Pallavas, p %.

29. SU. VI. 606.

30. C p. grants in A. P. Government Muséum, See. I. Ch. II.
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monarch drove the Pallava out of the Guntur district and occupied it,

Mahendravarman's conversion lo Saiva must hâve taken place

obviously after this date. Since the Vijayawada group of cave temples

were dedicated to Brâhmanical deities, Mahendravarman, as a Jaina,

couldnot havegot them excavated. Thus the theory of Pallava origin

of thèse caves is untenable.3i One writer has suggested that thèse caves

were excavated under the patronage of the Eastern Câlukyas of

Vêngî.32 The main basis of this theory is the similarity between the

Undavalli caves and the Akkanna-Mâdanna caves of Vijayawada on the

one hand and the caves of Adavi-Sômpalli in the Karîmnagar district

and Bokardan in the Aurangabâd district both of which were under the

Early Câlukyas. It is afgued from this that the Eastern Câlukyas got

the Vijayawada group of caves excavated in imitation of the others

mentioned above. A short label, utpatfpidugu, is said to be commonly
found in both groups. There is no évidence lo show that Eastern
Câlukyas were in contact with their cousins of the Bâdâmi brançh or
with the Karîmnagar and Aurangâbâd districts. Utpattipîdugu seems to
be a Telugu word and is incised in box-headed or Vêfigî characters
which were used in incising the records or the c.p. grants of the post-
Iksvâku period. It has also been suggested that the Telugu Colas might
hâve excavated thèse caves of Vijayawada group.33 There is no évidence
to show that any branch of the Telugu CôIas ruled over the lower Krsnâ
valley at any time. If the writer was having the Colas of Rënâdu in
his mind, their authority in the sixth, seventh and eighth centuries did
not extendtothe Guntur région. Hence this is a wild and untenable
iaference. Then there is one more view to be considered Several
writers hold that thèse caves were excavated by the Visnukuncjins.^^'*
Two arguments hâve been advanced in favour of this vicw namely
that a number of copper coins found in the Coastal Àndhra
districts and ascribed to the Visnukundins contain ihr lion on
one side and a vase or pûrnaghata on the other and that the purnaglwta
IS found at the base of one of the pillars in a Mogairâjapuram cave
-while the lion is found at the base of four pillars in the main cave at
Undavalh. One writer opposes this ascription on the ground that
Visnukundin M^d^varman III (a.d. 556-615) in whose time thèse
caves must hâve b,een excavated, was defeated in the battle of Kaunïïla
by Pulakêsin 11.^^ This view is not correct because in the fi.st place
there was only one Madhavavarman who ruled and in the second place

31. cf. ibîd. pp. 9.11; K,R. Sriniva.an : Cave Temples of the Pall^^^ll^^
32- IndtanArckaeohgy, 1950 -60, p, 83 fî,

^^'

^I/efnT'''^""
Arckiucure- of the Early Hindu Temples of Andhra

34. M_S Sarma: F//«a«a.flrv«.a«,. p,li9; C. Sivarammarti : Enrly EasternCalukyoA Sculptures, p. 26.
o-'^ij' r^usiern

35. Souadara Rajan : op. cit. p 10.
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he flourished between a d.468 and 518, i.e. almost one century before the

date given by this writer.^^ Some more grounds may be advanced in

support of the Visnukundin grants throws light on this problem, The
seal of the îpiîr I plates^^ contains an object flanked by a double
trident on either side. The reverse side of the Visnukundin coins

contains a vase flanked by a lamp-stand on each side. The seal of
the Rlmatîrtham plates^s contains the figure of lion standing with

mouth open, the tail looped above the body and the left forepaw
raîsed. The lion found on the obverse of the Visnukundin coins and
in the main cave at Undivalii is sirailar.39 Then there is another pièce

of important évidence. The Musikikunda grant of the Eastern Câlukya
king, Visnuvardhana III^^ records the gift of that village to a Jaina

temple at Vijayawada bv Âryâ MahâdevI, the queen of Kubj a-visnuvar-
dhana ï (a d. 624-642). This is a copy of an earlier grant made in the

reign of Visnuvardhana I himself, the first ruler of the Eastern

Câlukyan dynasty.'*^ Among the boundaries of the village mention is

made of a leyanam or cave obviously of MDgalrajapurara. This proves

that thèse caves wereexcavated before the ad vent of Eastern Câlukyas
and therefore in the Visnukundin psriod. Thus the Visnukundin
authorship of the Vijayawada group of caves is beyond doubt and it

is very likely that Mâdhavavarman I who had a long and victorious

reign, whose influence extended upto the Reva or Narmadâ and who was
related to the Vâkatakas of the Deccan and who might hâve seen the

caves of western Deccangot thèse caves excavated during the laterhalf

of thefifth century a.d. What is the significance of thèse cave temples

of the lower Krsnâ valley? Pallava Mahendravarman^Ts rule over the

coastal région up to the Krsnâ is proved by his Chezerla inscription

mentioned earlier. This Pallava king got a number of cave temples

excavated in the Tamil country and thèse caves are later in date than

the Andhra caves. A comparison of thèse caves with the caves excavated

by Pallava Mahendravarman and his son, Mâmalla, shows many simila-

rities, e.g. most of the caves are of the mantapa pattera; a few with cnly

the cell or celis and most with a verandah in front and a hall in addition;

massive square pillars with plain capitars or capitals with tarahga or

tarahga and patia; the cave façade ornamented with the kapôta with

rtUsikâs; pillars and pilasters decorated with the lotus medallion;

36. ibid. .

37. El XVn, Xî, pp. 334-337.

38. ibid. XI. pp. J33-136,

39. For the figures of this lion and vass se3 plates I A and B, II A and B, III A
and B and ÏV of my Visnukundin Colis, etc.

40. C. p. 9 of MER. 1916-1917.

41. MER. 1917. pt. IL para 21.
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dvârapâlaka figures in some cases; makaratorana above niches; projec-

ting shrine entrances.^^ it is reasonable to conclude^ Iherefore, that

Mahendravarman had the Vijayawada group of caves in his mind wheii

he started the excavation of the cave temples in the Tamil country.

A few Early Calukyan temples, found at Alampûr'^^ jn the

Mahaboobnagar district and at Satyavôlu^* and Mahânandi'*^ in the

Kurnool District, deserve attention hère. Soundara Rajan considers

the Alampûr group of temples as •'nearer, however, in time and
evolutionary synthesis, to the Papanatha and Galagunatha shrines at

Pattadakal, particularly the latter - which are Rashtrakuta in author-
ship "46, The same writer also states that 'we may unhesitatingly

place the Alampilr temples in a locally evolved mileue which was
primarily and consistently enriched by the Chalukyan architectural and
structurai devices as elaborated in the succeeding Rtishtrakuta stage.. '^^

Obviously, this writer is definitely of opinion that there are not Early
Calukyan temples. An eminent authority on Indian architecture like

Brown States that thèse temples indicate a minor development of the
main Early Calukyan style. ^s ï hâve previously made a detailed com-
parison between the Alampûr, Satyavôlu and Mahànandi groups of
temples in Ândhra and the Pattadikal and Aihole groups of temples in
northern Karnâtaka and pointed eut items of similarity and différence. ^^

One clinching fact is that ail thèse temples commonly hâve the curvili-
near v//«û«j crowned by an âmalaka-sikhara yv'ith sl sukanâsa projecting
in the front and no other early Deccan dynasty is known to hâve raised

42. For détails ses K.R. Srinivasan : Cave Temples ofthe Pallavas, Ch. ÏH and IV
and my Vismkundin Coins, etc. p. 32 and Ch II.

43. The temples of Al impur hâve been briefly noticed and a few illustrations and
plans hâve been given in the Aunuaî Report ofthe Archaeohgical Department of
the Nizam' s Dominions for 1926-27. pp. 9-13 and PI. lia, III and IV; detailed
accojints hâve been given by me in an article entitled The Temples of Àlampûr'
published in the Jonrnal ofIndian History, vol. XXXIX, pt. 3. pp. 369--39I and
the descriptions were revised ^«d included as Ch. II of my Early Calukyan
Temples of Andhradeéa. Brown has also referred to thèse temples in his 'indian
Architecture, p. 85.

44. Thèse temples hâve been mentioned on p. 4 of MER. for 1940-41 but no
descriptions hâve bien giv.n The first detailed descriptions and illustrations
of thèse temples are given in Ch. lU of my Early Calukyan Temples.

45. I hâve given the first known description and illustration of this temple in Ch.IV of my. Barly Calukyan Temples.

46. Arch, Early Hindu Temp, p 27.

47. ibid. p. 28,

48. Ind, Arch, p. S5.

49
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this type of v//«^Aïa excepting the Early Câlukyas. Further, as Brown
bas rightiy said, most of the Alampûr temples resemble the Papanâtha
temple of PattadakaPo and Soundara Rajan adraits that they are akin

to the Papanâtha and Galagunâtha^i temples. Further évidence can

also be adduced. The Tummayanêru grant of Pulakësin II shows that

the Câlukya-visaya containing parts of the Mahaboobnagar and Kurnool
districts was included in his dominions. Other records show that other

parts of thèse two districts were in the early Câlukya dominion under the

names of Pedakal-visaya and Vahgûravâdi-vîsaya^^, An inscription at

Alampûr on the fort wall on the bank of the Tungabhadra mentions the

érection of that prïïkâra in the eighteenth year of the rule of the Early

Câlukyan king, Vijayâditya II. This shows that the temples were
ail raised by this date and the fort was built in order to protect them.
For this reason and on the basis of their stylistic similarity to the Gala-

gunatha and Papanâtha temples, thèse groups of shrines hâve to be

assigned to the seventh and earJy eighth centuries a d. Soundara Rajan
has made a remarkable suggestion, obviously because the Satyavôlu

temples do not conform entirely to the plan of Aihole temples, that the

temples of Satyavôlu were raised under Eastern Câlukyan^^ patronage.

There are no inscriptions of the Eastern Câlukyas in the Kurnool district

nor is there any other évidence to show that their influence extended to

this area, Nor did those Câlukyas build monuments with curvilinear

vîmâna and amaîaka-sikhara. Ail their temples are of the southern type

with vimSnas of the storeyed type. This writer's view is iherefore

untenable. The temples ofAIampilr, Mahanandi and Satyavôlu, briefly

noticed so far, are of great significance. They are undoubtedly Early

Câlukyan in the main as indicated by their vimânas and a few other

common features. But they exhibit many variations in plan and other

détails. Thèse temples are the resuit of a local variation of the main
Early Câlukyan style and some of them, like the Svargahrahma and
Bâiabrahma, hâve added to the beauty and élégance of ihe style. They
are a distinct contribution to the architectural experiments in early

Deccan.

Then there are a few miniature stone-cut shrines at Pâpanâsam,
near Alampûr which are said to be structural recollections of p'ivt archi-

tectural forms and are the resuit of the impact of Câlukyan, Gâhga and
Pallava traditions and assigned to the Câl jkya- Rastrakûta period.54

How the Pallava and Ganga traditions could reach hère is not known,

50. Ind, Arch, p. 85.

51. Hindu, Temp. Andhra. p. 27.

52. J\R X.l. pp. 27-46, El. XXXII, pp. 175-84.

53. Early Temple Architecture of Karnâtaka, p. 24,

54. ibid.
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Neither the Early Câlukyas nor the Rastrakûtas had anythîng to do with

the Eastern Gâfigas of Kaiiâga and tha Gâfigas did not extend their

territory or influence into the Mahaboobnagar district at any time. Nor

does the Gaàga style of temple building as seen in the examples in

Kalinga resemble the style of any of the miniatures. Thèse miniature

monolithic shrines must therefore be taken to represent other styles

prévalent in the Câlukyan period. Some of thèse are apsidal or of the

gajaprstha type, some of the âyaîâsra type, some hâve stepped vimânas

with a round vésara or four faced nSgara-sikharas and two are trikûtas

or triple shrines^s. At Satyavôîu there are sixteen miniature shrines,

some with stepped vimânas with nâgara-sikharas with and without a

nàsika on each face and some with stepped vimânas crowned by amahka-
sikharas.^^ Behind the Mahaaandîsvara temple at Mahânandi are four

miniature shrines withsimilar stepped vimânas with nagara-sikharas.^'^

Thèse miniatures are of great importance as indications of styles

prévalent in the sixth, sev;.^nth and eighth centuries, other than

the styles to which well known structures conform. Stepped vimânas

with four faced nâgara-sikharas are found in temples of a later datées

and their origin in the Early Câlukyan times is indicated by thèse minia-

tures.

Mention may now be m ide of another valuable contribution made
by Ândhradesa to the évolution of the northern type of temple archi-

tecture. There are three typical examples in Kalinga-the Mukhalinge-

svara, the Bhîmesvara and the SDmesvara temples of Mukhalingam and

the Dibbésvara temple of Sârapilli.^^ Thèse temples resemble the tem-

ples of the Early Caiikyas at Aihole and the Parasuramesvara of Buba-
nesvar in having niches or kosfms in thé side walls of the sanctum and

crowning âmalaka-sikharas. Their vimânas appear to b:5 curvilinear but

the curve exists only near the tv'p and the sides are mostly straight. The
vimânas do not hâve the pàgas but havé courses of dressed slone.

Bhûmi-âmalas are présent. The âmalaka-sikhara is not round but fîat

like a dise. On plan two hâve garbhagrha and mcntapa and two only the

garbhagrha- Thus thèse Kalinga temples differ in most respects from
other temples with curvilinear vimânas crowned by âmalaka-sikharas,

They hâve an individuality of their own. An inscription from Holal in

55. See my The Temphs of Alanpûr in Jour. Ind. H st. vol. XXXIX, pt. III, pp.
378-380.

56. M. RanaaRao: Early Cal Tenip. p,33>

51, ibid.p. 37. .

58, Cf. Tbs triple shrines of Pâiigal and th'î Svayambhû Temple of Warangil.
M. Raaia Rao : Select Kâkat'iya Temples, pi. XIÏL2 aiid XXXVIIl.

59- The first descriptive accounts of the^e temples hâve been given by me along
with suUable iUusirations in my The Temples ofKa(ihga, Sec. 2, 3&4.
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the Bellary district mentions temples asof Nâgara, Drïïvîda^ Vësara and

KUlîhga orders. The Mânasâra aiso mentions the Kalihga type while

speaking of the vimânas, The Kamikâgama also refers to the Kâlinga

variety^*^. This unequivocal testimony of the Vâstu texts and the inscrip-

tion shows that Kalinga, i.e. the région between the Mahânadi and the

Godâvarî, developed a peculiar style which deserved classification along

with the Nàgara, Vësara and Dravida orders. This is a distinct contri-

bution. The Mukhalingesvara is assigned to late eighth century, the

Bhimesvara to late tenth century and the Somesvara to the early haîf of

the ninth century. ^^

Andhradesa made valuable contributions to art and architecture

during the period of the rule of the Kâkatîyas of Warangal (a.d.

1000-1323) particularly during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,

That was a lime when the entire Andhradesa, till then politically divided,

was brought under the sway of a single sovereign power. There was

unbroken peace and unprecedented prosperity. The libéral arts received

great patronage. The wealth and grandeur of the time are reflected în

the art and architecture of the period which reached the climax in médi-

éval Deccan. Generally adopting the Latèr Calukyan models, the

Kâkatîyas developed an individual style of their own. In plan the tem-

ples show two types -the trîkuta or triple shrîne and the single shrine.

The former as at Hanumakonda, Panagaî, Pillalamarri. The triple

shrines contain a big manfapa with one entrance on one side and shrines

on the other sides each with garbhagrha and antdrâja The single shrine

has the two numbers mentioned above and a big mukhamantapa on the

axi^. The temple of Hanjmakonda,^^ which is a triple shrine and the

Rudresvara temple of Pâlampetd,^^ which is a single shrine are the best

examples of the Kakatiya style and are unique. They are also the best

examples in the médiéval Deccan. Both hâve a double base - the upapi-

tha and the adhîsthâna.^^ The walls of the garbhagrha and antarâla are

profusely, but with a balance, decorated with miniature sculptures, mi-

niature vimânas located at the top of pilasters and the most imposing

of ail, three miniature shrines built one above the other.^^ xhe door-

ways and dvara-àakhâs or jambs are finely carved and the architraves

bear fine figures of Siva as Natarija in some cases and row of miniature

v//wârta.s in other cases. The verticals of the dvSra and the jambs con-

60. ibîd. pp. 53-54.

61. Arch, Hindu. Temp. Andhra. pp. 29-30.

62. M. Rama Rao : Select Kâkatiya Temples, see plan facing p. 5 and photos PL I;

1 and 2

63. ibid. see plan facing p. 49 and photo XVI, 1 and 2.

64. ibid. PI. II.2, and XVI. 1.

65. Ibid. PI. III, IV and XVU. 2

93-11
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tain lions, lotus petals and creeper design. Perforated screens are

also used. Both the dvâras and jambs are of black granité. The man-

tapa pillars are a unique création of the Kâkatîya period^^ and are a dis-

tinct improvement upon the pillars of the Later Câlukyas and the Hoy-

sâlas. They are profusely omamented and the rectangular parts at the

base and near the top are adored with beautiful deity figures and dance

sculptures^^, the like of which are not found elsewhere. There is one

spécial feature of the Pâlatnpèta teraple-the yaksini figures Thèse are fine

figures ofwomen some showa as vrksîkâs and some in dance poses, ail

with supple bodies, attractive features and enticing grâce, ^^ Thèse are

reminicent of the women of the Sâncî and Amaravati sculptures. The
triple shriue at Pâîiagal is an example of a temple of that type with step-

ped vimànas^^. Then there are the four toranas or gateways in Waran-
gaPo fort which are the only examples of that kind after the fora«û!5 of

Sâncî. Several experiments were also made in temple construction dur-

iug the Kakatiya period and thèse were efforts at reproducing in one

place several types of mDriumsnts that existed at the tinie besides the

major temples. Thèse experiments were made at Ghanapur which is

very near Pâlampêta, Nlany of thèse shrines hâve vimanas of the store-

yed type with the kûta, sais séries and contain àukannsas, Their plans

vary. Thèse small shrines are tbus an important addition to our knowl-

edgeof the varieties of temples that existed in médiéval Deccan.

The next epoch belongs to the period of the illustrions Vijayana

gara empire. There was a grand cultural efflorescence in the south

côrresponding to the political glory and économie prosperity of the

empire. The rulers of Vijayaaagara were great patrons of art and

architecture and fine temples were raised during the fourteenth to

seventeenth centuries. Thèse monuments exhibît a style of their own
which was subsequently further developed by the Telugu Nàyaka rulers

of.Màdhura and Tanjaviir, The best examples of Vijayanagara temples

are to be found in the rùins of the metropolis itself, namely the Hazàra
Rama and Vithala temples, but structures of considérable importance

and beauty are found elsewhere also; Many of them, entirely belong-

ing to the Vijayanagara period like those at Tadipatri, Mârkapuram,

Nârayanavanaraj Mangàpurm,Tirupati,etc., are found in the Râyalasîma

part of Andhra Pradesh and hâve received very little attention so far. The
main features of the Vijayanagara style are a variety of pillars différent

in shape, design and ornamsntation from those of other styles; capitals

66. cf. ibid. PI. VI. 2 and XXIV. 1.

67. ibid. Pi. XXIV, XXV, XXVI, XXVII, »CVIII and XXIX.

68. ibid PI. XVIII -XXIII. :

69. ibid. Pi. XXXVIII.

70. ibid. PI. IX and X.
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withthewell formed pôtiks or bôdigai; doubly curved roll-cornic; the

Devî shrine and most imp^rtaat of ail, the kalyànamantapa, Tall and
majestic gopuras were also raised in several places. As far as the pillars

are concerned, those ia the Govindarâja temple at Tirupati for example,

show several varieties like th3 simple plaîn pillar, pillar decorated ail

over with ché kûta, sïïlà, kûia séries, thî curved pillar, pillar yNiihyalî

bracket and pillar with ons, two and three pillarets projectlng from ths

main shaft.^i Such pillars can also be seen at Mârkâpuram, Tadipatri

and Sômpalli where there are pure V jayanagara structures. Another
feature is thit ail thèse pillars contain fi:i3 sculptures. The Vijayana-

gara temples follow a deSnite plan; they hâve four members on the axis,

namely garbhagrha^ antar?fla^ mukhamantapa and mahàmantapa It is

the mahàmantapa that is the grandest and adorned with two rows of
pillars of the above description on either side. As at Hampi there is a

smil stone car at Tadipatri. The Visnu temple at Tadipatri is also

important for a nuraber of Vaisnava sculptures executed on the outer-

side of thi walls. The most striking cantribution of the Vijayana-
gara period is the separate kalyànamantapa. The mantapas in the

Mârgasakhesvara temple at Viritîjipuram, and the temple of Varadarâja
at Kâncî and the temples in Vellore fort are mentioned as examples
in tbis connection. 72 But the richly carved black granité pivilions

adorned with fine statutory that are found ia th^ kalyânamanfapas
of the Govindarâja temple at Tirupati and the Cennakesava temple
at Sômpalti are remirkable productions that can vie with any other
marriage pivilion in any other mantapa in the south. Among gopuras^
those in the two temples of Tadipatri, the outermost gopura of the
Govindarâja temple of Tirupitî, and the big gopura on the bank of
the Suvarnamukhl at Kâlahiiti/^ for exaraple, rank among the best

gopuras of the Vijayanagara style. Similar is the case with the so

called Èîvâji'gopuram at Srîsailara. The high prakàra raised round the
group of temples on the Srîsailam hill and adorned with rows of él-

éphants, horses,soldiers^and with sculptures of Saiva deities and représen-

tations of stories from Saiva raythology are a spécial contribution of the
Vijayanagara period. "^^ Of unique importance are the Vîrabhadra
temple of Lêpaksi and the Cennakesava temple of Sômpalli both of which
contain fine mural paintings on the underside of the csiling of the"

mantopas and thèse are the only available examples of Vijayanagara
painting.

Thus Ândhradesa has made valuable contributions to temple
architecture. The temples of the Iksvâku period are the only monuments

71. M. Rama Rao : Temphs ofTirumaîa, Tirupati, etc, p. 57,

72. Brown : Ind. Arch. p. 106.

73. M. Rama Rao : Select Andhra Temples, PL VI. 2,

74. M. Rama Rao : The Temples of érJéaîlam.
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available in India during the third century a.d. and they seem to

hâve inspired the temple building mov«ment in both Karnâtaka and
south India at a subséquent date. The rock-cut temples of Ândhra
excavated in the Visnukundin period must hâve inspired Pallava Mahen-
dravarman's similar experiments on a large scale in the south. The
early Câlukyan temples ofAlampûr, Mahânandi and Satyavôlu are a local

variation of the gênerai style which originated at Aihole and Pattadada-
kallu and added beauty, balance and grâce to the gênerai style. Gène-
rally adopting the Later Câlukyan style, the Kakatîyas of Warangal
showed a versatile improvement and raised numerous temples in
Telangâna, The triple shrine of Hanumakonda and the Rudresvara
temple of Pâlampéta mark the culmination of médiéval Deccan
architecture. Andhra played a prominent part in the temple building
movement of the Vijayanagara period and the Ràyalasîma area provides
the examples of pure Vijayanagara structures.
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ANDHRA POLITY

Dr. K. KAMALANATHAN.u A,, M,Lht.,Fh.D.

Andhras are a people of great antiquity and they played an impor-
tant part in the political and cultural development of India. Their
System of administration was primarily based upon Hindu conception
of Dharmic vicw of politics and power. In ancient times Politics was
treated more as an art than as a science, in other words, guidance in the
practice of actual administration, rather than the construction of a
complète and consistent system of political théories, was the object
raainly aimed at in the study of the subject. Cânakya, for instance
defines Politics as "the science which treats of what is right in Public
Policy and what it not, and of powcr and weakness". The Hindu Social
Philosophers were the earliest advocates of a successful planned ociety,
through their psychological insight and their synthetic and moral atti-
tude towards social problems.

Little is known about Ândhra Polity till the advent of the
Mauryan âge in Indian History. Itadopted the Maaryan System after
its absorption into the Mauryan empire during the régimes of Bindusâra
and Asoka. In other words, Kautilya's Arîhasastra was the main basis for
Ândhra Polity as much as it was for others also during that period.
Sndhra Sàtavahanas, who secedcd from the Maurya empire and
founded an independent kingdom of their own in the south made a few
changes to meet the local requirements, but continued to follow the
Mauryan administrative System in ail its broad essentials.

In the ancient Hindu period, the Telugu country was under the
rule of monarchy like other linguistic areas in India. The king was the
head of the State. According to the Hindu Dharmakâstras, Svâmi
(king), Amatya {minister), Suhft (friend), Koéa (treasury), Rasfra
(state), Dwga (fort) and Baïa (army) were the seven organs of the
kingdom. Of thèse, the king occupied the suprême position.
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Centra! Government :

Duriag ths Sâtavâhiana rule, the monarch was called svâmi, râjâ

and ràjarSja. Ever since the Sâtavâhana kings performed Asvamedha-
ysga (horse sacrifice), following their establishment of an indepen-
denî kingdom, it became a customary précèdent for every subséquent
Telugu king to do it likewise as soon as he brought into being a new
dynasîy Iksvâkus, Pallavas, Salankayanas, Visnukundins and Eastern
Câiukyas-a!l thèse rulers performed Aivamedha. The Head of the
State., in course of time, ceased to be known as râjâ and began to be
addressed as maharaja. With the territorial expansion of the kingdom,
the rulers each of vvhom had under him a large nuraber of tributaries
and vasjals. earned such fantastic titles as râjâdhîrâja and maha-
rSjâdhiraja-paramesvara With the pssage of time. the mahsmandalesvara
maharajas moved from kingship to emperorship.

Monarchy :

Monarchy, a hereditary institution, which sons inherited from
their fathers, was the characteristic feature of many a royal dynasty in
the Telugu country. The rulers of al! thèse dynasties of the Andhra
penod set a very high idéal of kingship. Dévotion to Dharma re-
mained as the constant idéal of the state. Zealous care for the people,
promotion of public welfare and libéral patronage of learning and learnedmen were ,ts other principal objectives. The king. as the head of the
State enjoyed, m theory, unlimited power but was obliged, in practice.
to submu to several restrictions. His authority was limited by thémoral purposeofsecurmg justice to ail and he was boundby law.

Those who demonstrated their heroism and valour in the serviceo_f the monarchs were honoured by the Maharaja with the îitle of lÂ"samanta^r^i aiso rewarded with a village for lik This wa particularîvev,dent durmg the eastern Calukya rule. In the same ^17 he Brahminswere not oniy given AgrahSras but also conferred the titl'e nf
^'^\- 1"'

sion to others to hunt in the forest was a form of ^ r .1
" """"'"

thoroath t„owI=d« ofS âdSo^rT', "^' "''"'°"'' '" ">"« »
'>" »=i=., and *-: co^^u^î^t^p^ vT^^^IrSir.";"--^'j- ^î> tne Kins in the ancient
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Hindu period had necessarily to be a born ksatrîya, he was expected to

study the Vedas, Political Science and other important branches of

knowledge. One of the essential qualifications for the prince to ascend

the throne was scholarship. That was why the kings in thôse days were

compétent to judge the relative merits of scientific discussions that took

place in their court and honour the vidv'dns appropriately. It also en-

abled them to patronise fine arts. Even the non-ksatriya sUdra kings

learnt sâstras, kàvyas and other subjects and earned réputation for their

érudition and scholarship. The ancient kings were not generally, pup-

pets in the hands of others. They were eminent and cultured intellects.

Hence almost every ancient kingdora was a kingdom of culture.

AU the kings were strict adhérents to Vedic Dharma. Many of

them performed not only the politically significant Asvamedhayâga but

also rendered Agnisioma, Vajapeya and other yajnas. During the médi-
éval âge, sodasa-mahâdânas 2Lnd vratas acquired greater importance

than yajnas. A good number of kings became famous with their Hemâ-
dri - kalpokta - dânas (charities)

.

On account of the influence of ancient traditions, customs and

smrtîs, the authority of the king in his day-to-day administration was
practically very much circumscribed and lîmited. But, in case he ruled

the people in despotic and tyrannical manner, nothing was mentioned
in the smrîîs to prevent him from doing so. The number ofsuth despots

and tyrants was however, very small and hegligible.

There were two types of persons who might act as huddles in the

way oF the king's capricious and whimsical rule-the ministers and the

sâmanta-mandalësvaraSy subordinate rulers of principalities.

Minister :

In the ancient Âadhra Polity, Amatya, the. minister ranked nex.t

to the king in the hierarchical order. During the Sâtavâiiana period,

those intimate with the king were known as rctjamâtyas, Amàtya,
mantri, saciva and pradhani were alternative names to the office of

minister. And yet, in each kingdom there used to be . seyeral ministers

at a given time. Différences existed among them in the respective func-

tions and désignations.

According to Niti-sâstras and Artha-sâsiras, the ministers were of

18 catégories. Tîrtha was the spécial technical term employed with

référence to them. In the Sakala-nlii-sammàîa th^y were mentioned. in

the following way :
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1. Mantn 10, Dandapsla
2. Purohita ii_ PrSdesta
3. Mantrt-janadhyaksa 12. Karmântika
4. SainysdhinSyaka 13, YuvarSja
5. SannidhStâ 14, Dauvàrika
6. Ayodhanayaka is. Durgapâla
7. Prajasta is, AntarvantsâdhikSri
8. VyavahSrîka 17. Antapâlaka
9. Samaharta i8, Âtavika

Ail thèse wsre stated in Kautilya's Artha-sâstra too. la sone Niti-iâs-
tras, although thsaumber oï tirthas was accepted as 18, there was some
diiference in namas in the caîs of two or thre j rirfftaï \coording to
S3!ne thinkers, thsse ««Aaj ware the hexd; of 18 departments in the
central govsmment. The inscriptions of the Eastern Câlukyas testified
to the existence of 18 tîrthas during their régime. Ail" thèse officers
assisted the svami (the king), in the discharge of his royal functions. The
chiefofalltheministerswas known as pradhâni, the premier. In the
inscriptions he was referredto as sarvàdhtkSn, mahâmStya and mahâ-
pradhètm Sometimes he was also called sarvasainyadhipati. Komara-
giri Re4di's brother-in-law Kâtaya Vêmâ Reddi wis both his Pradham
and Dandanayaka. During the Tu}uva Dynasty's rul .• in Vijayanagara,
the premier was known as siràhpradhâni and sarvakirahpradhSni. In the
early âge, the prime minister was simply called amStya. Persons who
occupied key positions in the governmsnt had also additional titles like
theking. Jhesespscialtitles were called visesa-mahîmas. ÉridvUra,
pincha karaka and âtapavart^a were the visesa-mahîmas of the amstya
durmg the Eastern CâliikvT period.

Yuva-râja .

In the order of precedence, yuvaraja stood after the prime minis-
ter. The tradition was for the king to instal his eldest son, after the
latter completed his éducation in every field and attained âge, as yuva-
raja. Durmg the Eastern Câlukya régime, kâmt-kadamba used to be the
symbol of the prince ^htt ymaraja-pambhîqeka In the early âges the vmvc-
raja adorned the title of rajasri. After this ceremony, the king entrus-
ted himwith some administrative powers and functions and trained him
in the arts of administr ition. The history of the Telugu country furni-
shes mnumeràble instances of rule by both the mahârajaanà the yuva-
'^•^'?'^7""°^*''^'"®S™®*°^^^stern Câlukyas (in later years) and Kal-
yani.Calukyas, tha yuvarSja title was conferred by the king even on non-
royal youths, provided they woa the admiration and appréciation of thekmg with their proved heroism and demonstrated excellence Thus the
yuvarSja position came to be one of the coveteJ and much sought after
nighest appointments in the royal court.
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Except under the Western Câlukya rule, nowhere elsc did rïïnis or
ywvaT-^ww appear to hâve ruled as head of some villages or Visayas.
Cârudevî, a Pallava princess (yuvarâja's wife) gave away a village in

charity tobrahmins and personally handed over the dânapâtra to them.
It was remarkable because she did it without seeking the permission bf
either her husband or her father-in-law.

There is évidence to show that occasionally the childless king
made his youagerbrother the j^^/v^r^/a. If there were neither sons nor
younger brothers, daughters themselves were enthroned by kings, as
could be found in the case of Rudrama Devî of Kâkatîyas. There was
also an instance oftheminor boy-king's guardian-mother ruling the
kingdom as a régent with the assistance of her father. The history of
Telugu country also shows how, in the interests of the kingdom, mantris,

sâmântas and dandanayakas, instaiied on the throne the late king's

younger brother, when his son was a minor boy. But such instances

were very rare. Normally, the king*s son alone inherited the right to

rule the kingdom from his father.

Purohît :

The Purohit's place in the councilof ministers was as important
as the Prime Minister's. He was supposed to oEfer counsels and sugges-

tions to the king bDth in secular and spiritual matters, and p^rform
VaUvadeva-balt, Rudra-homas and practice Éântîka^pausfika-kriyas, a^^

mentioned in Nitîsâstras,

SaînyUdhîpaîî :

Thechiefof the army was Sainyâdhîpati, He was called Balâ-

dhikrta Sind Sarvasainyàdhipati. In the Eastern Gâhga inscriptions- he

wâs referred to as Mahâsenâpati, At the bottom of the military hierar-

chy was Nâyaka. Ths military departraent was called kandacara in the

Vijayanagar empire. ThQ Kandacara-nàyaka was kept in charge ofthc

entire military equipm^nt. It is well known that the ancient Indian

army comprised the four branches of rathas (chariots), gajas (éléphants),

turagas (horses) and padâtîiala (infantry). There was référence to sada^

^gûièfl/a in the Vijayanagar inscription of Deva Raya. The iiterature

on ancient Indian Political Science also describes the Hindu axiny as

Sadahgaka, which consisted o{ mûla-bala, bhrtaka-bala, sreni-bala.'mitra"

bala, amitra-bala 2inàatavika-ba!a, Mûla-bala was tht standing army of

the king. Bhrtaka-bala was coraposed of soldiers recruited on a purely

temporary and salary basis for the spécifie duration of a war. This would

be disbanded as soon as the fighting was over. Stenî-bala comprised mem-
bers of business and trade community. There were also thp'se who usèd to

jointhe royal service to help the king duringthe war period,' and on the
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lucccssful completion of military opérations, they obtain titles of honour

and commercial facilities and concessions. Mitra-baîa was the force

offered toa king asafriendly gesture by his neighbouriag allies. Ami-

tra-bala camefrom the side of the zAtmy after deserting him and sou-

ght shelter at the opposite camp with purely selfish motives, which was

however, incidentally helpful to the ::ing who offered shelter to thcm.

Âtavîka-bala was formed with forest men, tribals and aboriginals.

Though literature recorded only sadjn^aka, there were, in fact, several

more catégories ofarmy. For insti\n:Q, ekkatlii w.is a division quitc

apart from the standing arniy. The ekkatlus were skilled dual-fighters.

They were specially staiionsd in spme villages. In course of time, they

scttled in society as a caste with the name oï ontandu. Another unit of
the army was selagôlu-bala. This ciste was a division of lance-users

From ail this it looks as though the virious army divisions were called

by various nanies on the basis of their proficiency and the weapons used
by thcm. Theheadquarters of the soldiers was called kataka. It was
similarto the present-day contonment. The mânya (gift or inam) pre-
sented to the families of those who laid dowa their lives whîle fighting

îna warortrying to put down bandit? and robbers, was called netturu-
pattu or netturif-gudda.

Cabinet :

Akhough there were a large number of ministers, ail of thcm diJ
not enjoy the samc power and honour. On vital policy matters concern-
ing the security and welfare of the country, the king used to consult
certain important ministers only. Such ministers were, according to the
Eastcrn Calukyan inscriptions five in nuraber. This group was called
mantrUmandali or mantrUparisat. In view of the référence to mantri-
maitdali even in the Pallava inscriptions, it appears to hâve been existing
nght from the tîme of Pallavas themselves. The pancapradhanis --thç
five-man cabinet- consisted oï mantri, purohîîa, senâpati, yuvaraja and
dauyarika.

Other Officiais :

Sarvadhikrtas supervised the administration of ail departments
In the Pallava inscriptions th.y were r.ferred to as adhikrta^sarvanaiya^
mifcas and sarvadhyaksas.

mn« i^L^"/^!
^'*'*'

'"Ju^'
'^'"^'^^ Government, sandhMgrahi was themo« important one. Th^ person who adoms this office was calkU

rjSifSt::
""' "" "'^ ''' "^'^^^" "^"^'^^^^ ^- ^«^-^« a-^
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Justice

To try cases and settle disputes, there was aeither a separate
branch of judiciary nor provision for courts of Law. Yet, arrangements
were made for doing justice to the aggrieved parties. Generally, ît

appears, an ofBcer of the Central Government appointed by the king was
cntrusted wiih this job He was called dandanayaka by some people.

The judicîal offi:ers were also referred to as dhanmdhikrta, dharmàdhyaksa
and dharmâdhikarana iii the inscriptions of the ancient period. The
places wherj charges and allégations were examined and disputes seliled

were known as dharmâsanas. But there is différence bjtween them and
the présent courts of Law. They weri not psraianently established like

the latter. They were t^mporarily set up for trying spécifie cases and
were \youad up as soon as their work on hand was over. Not only that,

even ail dharmasanas were not alike. Dep^nding upon the nature of
cach case, there usoJ to be changes in the composition of the personnel
of dharmasanas. When disputes arose among the members oï âtivika,

miljtary and bjsinjvs communitie^ and various castes and occupations,

it was in strict conformity with Dharma-sâstras to get them settled by
elders belonging to those sections and professions only. In case of

failure of such efforts, on the request and appe.il of both the parties

brahmins who were wellversed in Dharma-sastras, used to take seats in

dharmasanas and settle the disputes. However, there are no évidences

to suggest which cases were filed with dhurmadhikrta and which cases

were disposed of at dharmasanas. Cases without évidence were settled

first by agni^divya and jaïa-divya and later by nine divyas. From the

British records, it is learnt that even during the first half of the nine*

teenth century, this practice was in vogue.

Law and Order :

It was the responsibility of Âraksakas to ensure law and order and

maintain peace and security in the reaim without thefts and disturbances.

They were called àrekas and talâris. Dandapàsika was the head of this

department of detecting crimes, investigating into thefts and arresting

ihe thieves, ail thèse were the duties of the àrekas. The government

departniient performing thèse functions was called kàmli during the

periods of Reddi kings and Vijayanagar Empire. The institution confincd

mèrel^ to a village or a lown was called ûri-kàvali and the one extending

to the Nâdu was called fîââu-kavali. The institution covering the wholc

country was called desa-kâyali. To save the crops from the wild bcasts

and the thieves, there were velî-kàvalis. Thus the terra kavalî of the by-

gone âges was équivalent to the présent day term ' police'. From ttie

earliest limes, mutrâsis were appointed to catch thieves and dctect"

crimes. Besides velUkâvali there was also accu-kuvali. Any kâvaïi who

failed to arrest the thief and return the stolen articles to their owncr.
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must pay the aniount equaî to the value of those articles. Those

maintaining accounts in every branch were called karanams, They were

like the present-day secretaries of the departments. They were aiso

Similar to the lekhakas or Hpikaras of the Sâtavâhana times. The duty

was to take down royal orders direct from the king and issue the srl-

mukhas to the various subordinate officers Sind sâmanta-mandalikas. They

were called vrâyasas during the Vijayanagar period. Such vrâyasas were

also faund at the provincial and district levels too. The karanams of

the Vijayanagar period got the name of sampratis, He who dealt with

tho kandacara accounts was known as kundacara-karanam.

Compared to the number of departments in the Central Govern-

ment of the ancient period, there was an enormous increase in their

number during the médiéval period. Thèse departments were called

niy.ogo5. The Kâkatiya inscriptions referred to 72 of them. The figure

was called bâhaitara, The officer siipervising ail thèse departments had

the désignation o( bcîhatiara-niyogâdhipati. Tne Revenue department

was the most important of ail the departments. During the Vijayanagar

period it was known as aîthavana. The place for the transaction of the

business of this department was faniiliar as atthavanatantra.

Fort :

Nîtî-sàstras mention forts gsnerally four. Ancient inscriptions

reveal the existence of sthaîa-durgas, jala-durgas, giri-durgas and vana-

durgas. The founderofthe Eastern Câlukya dynasty, Visnuvardhana I

clairaed to hâve earned the title of vîsama-siddhi after succeeding in

achieving proficiency in creating the four difficult types of forts.

Warangal was sthala-durga, It was fortified by parikhà and prâkaras.

Kolanupuramuof the Eastern Câlukyas and Dîvidurgamuof the médiéval

period were illustrative of Jala-durgas. As they were situated in the

midst of widespread water, they were difficult for the enemy to capture.

Kondavidu, Udayagiri, Penugonda, Bhuvanagiri, Dêvarakonda, Gôl-
konda, etc., of the Médiéval period were strong giri-durgas. Vana-
durga was built in the midst of a forest. Bobbili fort of the Modem âge

is a good example of this category. In ancient times, mountains and
forests were the natural means of defence. That was why the Vijayanagar

Emperor Krsnadevarâya said in has Âmuktamâlyada that the forests

atound the country should be allowed to grow and those within the
'

country should be destroyed.

The Sakalanîtîsammatamu, a Telugu anthology of verse on the

principles of gjvcrnment, culled from works on poiity written by diffé-

rent authors, enables us to know only the theory and principles of polity.

The construction, equipment, defence and importance of the fort, the

qualifications of persons to be appointcd as ministers, commanders,
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doctors, secretaries, accountants, and other servants of the state and
their duties, the prînciples to be observed regarding income, cxpenditure
and taxation, qualities which are unworthy of a king, prînciples regard-

ing accountancy, erabassy, war and peace, espionage and the like are

the topics that are dealt with in this work.

The principles of the Hindu polity were more or less the same and
did net undergo any change fronn the early centuries up to the médiéval

period.

Such principles of government are also enumerated casually in a

number of verses in another Telugu kà\ya named Rukmângadacarîtramu

by Fraudhakavî Mallana. This work was produced in the period under

review, and deals with the story ofking Rukmâfigada. The poet takcs

this opportunity tb air his views on polity by making Rukmangada
instruct his son on the *art of government'. The works Sakalanitisam-

matamu and Rukmàngadacaritramu give us a gênerai idea of the art of

government in theory during the period

Counciî of Ministers :

The form of government in vogue during the Reddi period aho was

monarchy, The king was the suprême heud of the state. Strictly

speaking he was only the suprême executive officer. His authority was

limited in the sensé that he had to carry on the administration of the

country in accordance with the rules l.iid down in the Dharma-sâstras or

Smrtis, without swerving from even a îittle. He had to hold consulta-

tions with a council of ministers, tv^elve in number acccjrdiQg to Manu,

sixtecn according to Brbaspati and twenty according to Sukra, or atleasi

as many as he chooses within the prescribed number on ail important

matters relating to ihe states. The necessity and importance for asking

to consult with his ministers is much stressed by the auihors of works on

Hindu Polity. The council of ministers appears to bave consisted of the

purohita, pradhânu senâpati and others. They tendered their advice to

king on ail important matters relating to the statc. The king was not,

however, bound by their décision. The king's décision was final on ail

matters/ The subjects fared ill or well in accordance with the nature

and enlightenment of the king. In practice, the king, in spite of the

check exercised by the ministers, was generally an autocrat, and often

times a despot also. His word was law. Tradition records that the rulc

of Kumâragiri and Râca Vêma was oppressive and tyrannicaî. Both lost

their thrones on account of their oppressive rule. King Ràca Vêma was

the most unpopular and tyrannical of ail the kings of the Reddi dynasty.

He levied QYtn puriti pannu, a tax on every case of delivery and collcctcd

it, if tradition is to be relied upon, with an iron hand.
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It has to be noted, however, that the power and influence of thc

ministers and nobles in the period under review, werè greater than in

the previous periods. In the interests of the kingdom they could evcn

stop the succession of a prince to the throne if he was a miner. This is

best illustrated in the succession of Kumaragiri after the dcath of his

father, king Anavôta. He appears to hâve been a young boy. From a

considération of the political plight to which the kingdom of Kondavîdu

was reduced by the time of Anavôta's death, the ministers and nobles of

the country did not vi^w with favour the succession to the throne of

Kumaragiri Reddi. They elected Anavôta's brother Anavêma, in his

staad and crowned him king.

Yuvarâja :

Next to the king yuvaraja or the heir apparent was as important

as the Prime Minister. Texts on pDlity state that minister and yuvarUja .

are the two arms of the king. Anavôta Reddi, son of Prôlaya Vêma
Reddi, was the yuvarâja during the reign of his father, and associated

himself with his father in the government of the kingdom, Errâpragada,

the court-poet of Prôlaya Vêma, says that prince Anavôta was the

commandcr-in-chief of the Reddi army. In the early years of the

re-establishment of Hindu independence in the coastal région, during
which the fjundations for a new kingdom of the Reddis wcre laid, eacji

of the brothers of Prôlaya Vënaa was a commander, and the whole army
was under the king's direct supervision and control.

Administrative Divisions :

For properly carrying on the administration of country the king-
dom was divided into a numberof administrative divisions callcd bhûmis,
sîmas, nadus, sthalas and grâmas, The formation qf tht s!mas appears.
to faaye been innovation of the Reddis, since thcre is no mention of sfma
in.theKâkatîya records. The political condition of the country probably
nccessitated the formation of the division of sîma which gradually
became popular in the progress of time. The officers of the state who
controUed the provincial and local administration may be classîfied into
threegroups, nameîy (1) feudal chiefs (2) tributaries (3) other
officers. Feudal chiefs were governors appointed over a territory of
limited extent on a military tenure while others were those who
administered some villages in condition of paying a stipulatcd annual
tribute (kappam) to the king.



TRADE AND COMMERCE

Dr, (Mrs.) V, YASODA DEVL M,A., D.Litt,

/. Introduction

Andhradesa and the Andhras had a profound rôle in moulding
Indian culture through the âges. Andhras' contribution in the makîng
of Grcater India is nothing short of a marvel The peaceful movc-
ment of pénétration of the adventurous Andhras from Andhra ports

into Insulindia (with Philippines and Indo-China) or *India beyond the

Ganges' (with Malay Peninoula and Burma) resulting in the Hinduiisa-

tien and visualisation of Greater Ândhra is mémorable. The tradè and
commerce and maritime activities of the Andhras started as earîy as

the seventh century b c. and continued up îo the beginning of the

nineteenth century. They enjoyed their heyday under the Andhra
Sâtavâhanas, the Kâkatîyas, the Reddis, the Rayas and the KutbshShis

through normal conditions prevailed under the Iksvikus, the Sâlan-

kayanas and the Vêfigi Calukyas.

//. Ports :

The extensive coast Une from Kaî.ngapatnam in the north to

Pulicat in the south with numerous ports and harbours was most suita-

ble for the maritime activities of the Andhras. The ports served as

the êmporia of tradj with the East^rn countrics. There are thirty-

four rivers including the Godâvarî, popular as Daksina-gangâ, and

the lengthiest in Daksinapatha, the Krsna or Krsriavenî which may be

styled as Daksina-yamunâ and the Pennar. Thèse rivers were navi-

gable upto their mouths for considérable distances. The people had

their own ships and developed a culture (pre-Hindu) near the sea on the

banks of the great rivers - Mékong, Menam, Irawadi and Salwin, and

in the low plains of Java and in the basins of th? coastal rivers of

Annam, of Malay Peninsula and of Sumatra also.
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///. Ândhradesa and Farther Inaia (7îh cenîury b.c. to 3rd century B.C.j ;

The movement of expansion and colonisation of Indian culture

is a continuation bsyond the seas of the process by which Dcccan and

south [ndiâ were Aryanised and Hinduised by the inflow of northern

influences. This is clear from the Agastya legends in Indo-China and

Indonesia. Of the entire south, including the west coast and the east

coast from Târnralipti to Kâvéripittinam, which participated in coloni-

sation, 'th: prinacy in this expansionist movement belongs to the

Àndhra country, to its great centres of Buddhism and its trade marts on

east coast'.

Th3 bsginninjs of Ândhras' maritime activities may be traccd

to the seventh century B.c. on the basis of a few références to mari-

time traders bringing typical Indian products to China, found in Chinese

historical sources. Possibly about this time, the Andhra merchants

saikd to Burma, nearest to Ândhradesa and easily approached by sea.

Th^ name Talaing, often applied to the Mon people is, said to be a

mémento of Telifigâna, the original home of some late arrivais, if not

ail of them. This view, not universally accepted, gains strength from

the tradition which crédits the Teligas (Ândhras) with the foundation

ofThaton in 543 b.c. The tride contracts of the Ândhras with the

western and the eastern countries continued, and a fuller and accurate

aacount of their maritime trade is known from foreign sources corrobo-

rated by inscriptions since the fourth century b.c.

The causes of the active trade were the prosperity of the Hellenis-

tic world (3ÎD B.c. - 160 B.c.), the wealth of the Roman Empire, peace

a^d progress in the Deccan, Alexandcr's dispersai of the wealth of the

Persian monarchy, the rise of Alexandria and the contact with India

through Nile-Red-Sea canal (190 B.c.). The préférence of the Romans
for sea route and discovery of monsoons by Hippalus (a d. 45) result-

ing in shortening the voyage,. încraased the trade enormously and the

Roman Empire became drained of its gold.

TV. The Ândhra-satavàhana Age :

The Sâtavahanas had the entire Diksinapatha from -^ea to sea

undsr them and ruled for nearly five centuries (221 b.c. - a.d. 218).

They are the earlîest line of Indian kings definitely known to hâve devc-

loped a sea power and promoted maritime trade and overseas colonisa-

tion. They bore the title trîsamudradhipatî. In Ândhradesa under

them trade and industry had great stimulus, burst the bounds of town

and village, and the maritime and-colonial activities of the people reached

their climax. The Ândhra navigators crossedthc seas and éstablished

commercial and colonial and cultural contacts with the Easbrn coun-

tries. *Th2 spirit of the Sûtavahana period was dynamic and hot • tatic'
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In this epoch of great industrial and commercial activity, city

life developed amazingly. Old towns expanded and new towns sprung
up. Numerous industries flourished in the country; e.g. flourists, oil-

pressers, workers of hydraulic machinery, braziers, polishers, iron

workers, masons, leather workers, carpenters, goldsmiths, etc. Wor-
kers in thèse industries organised thîmselves into gilds and functioned

on a corporate basis. Merchants were known as vanijas and gilds as

nigamas. Each gild had an alderman {sethi) and office in town hall

{nigama-sabha), The gilds by accepting donations and paying interest

on them functioned as banks. There were inland famous market
towns; e.g. Dhânyakataka, Vijayapurî, etc., which helped the exchange
ofgoods. Some merchants known as sârthavâhas moved about place

to place with their wares.

The centres of trads on" the east coast, namely Dhânyakataka,
Kevurûra and Vijayapuri were carrying trade with the countries from
China in the east to Rome in the west For this there were two main
routes, the one starting from the mouths of the Krsna near Masuli-
patam and th^ other from Vinukonda; the two routes met at the bank
of the Mû i (near Hyderabad) and the joint route passed through

Kalyan, Tagara and Paithan to Nasik. From there through
the narrow ways, it passes through the mountains to Bhârukaccha
(Broach). From Bhârukaccha. goods were transported in ships to the

western countries. Five main pathways met at Vêngi. They were (I)

the pathway from Vên^i to Kalinga and (a) a branch of it from Kôru-
konda to Âdurru near the mouihs of the Godâvari and (b) another
branch to the north from Errampâiem to southern Kosala, (2) the

Southern route -to the Tamil couniry, (3) the route through Telingâna

to Karnâtaka, (4) another route to Maharashtra, and (5) the route

from Guntupalle to southern Kosala. From Madhyadcsa between
the Krsna and Godavarl, muslins were exported by the land routes to

ports in the western Dcccan and thence to Egypt and Rome. Vinu-
konda area was célébrât:^ formerai industries and Palnad for diamond
mining. Many articles from thj eastern countries were imported to

Masulipatam.

As for foreign maritime trade, the marchant was the most in-

jHuential agent for the propagation of Hinduism in the eastern countries

( the other agents were the advcnturer, the priest and the exile ).

Wherever the merchants found a suitable markei for their wares or

articles wnich they wantcd to bring over to India, in thèse places they

spent considérable time, established lodges and facîones, married

women of the land, raised progeny and thereby had spread Hindu
idsas a.id inUitutio.is ani^ng the indig^nous population.
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The maritime activities of the Àndhras under the Sâtavlhanas are

found preserved in the Greek notices which give clear traces of the

important rôle of Ândhradesa in the movement. In the beginning of

the second century b.c. in a passage of Pan Kou, a very early Chinese

writer, there is évidence of an active intercourse between China and

the States of Insuiindia and southern India, in the Han period Among
the classical writers, the author of iht Pen'plus of the Erythean Sea

(a.d. 60-70) mentions the région of Masalia stretching agréât way

along the coast before the inland country and that a great quantity of

muslins was made hère. SchofiF, one of the ablest of the commeutators
of the Feriplus identified this with Maisolia of Ptolemy and described

itas'no doubt the greatest market of the Ândhra kingdom ', The
Peripîus recorded that large ships called colondia sailed to Chryse from

ports on the east coast of south India. Half a century later, Ptolemy,

the Alexandrian geographer ( c. 130 a.d. ) in his Guide to Geography

mentions the river Maisolia, identical with the Krsriâ, though some
scholars identified it with the Godâvari; and in particular Konta-

kossyla, a mirt, Koddûra, Aliosygn^, also a mart and north ofit

apheterion, th^ starting point or thi point of d^parture for shipî bound
for Chryse, the land of gold in tha east. Of thèse, Konta ôs.yla is

Ghantasala, Koddfl-a is Gûdûru near Masulipatam or Kodiïru, a sea

port on one of themouths of the Krsnâ (in Avanigiddi Taluk ) and
close to Ghantasala. Allosygie is b^iieved to be Kôranji or Koringa,

a port situated a little beyond the point Godâvarî. As for apheterion,

Yule points out that this apheterion was not a harbour as Lassen sup-

posed, from which voyages to Chryse werc made but a point of depar-

ture from which vessels bound thither struck off from the coast of

India, whiie those bound for the marts of the Ganges renewed their

coasting. This course of navigation cotinued to be followed till modem
times. This point apheterion was not far off from ths mouths of the

Godâvari. CinagaSjâm near sea sfaore, Kollitippa, a few miles to the

north ofCinagaSjâm, Môtupalli, three miles north-east of Cinaganjâm
were important ports. Through Môtupalli flowed a part of the trade of

the Maisolia région between the two great navigable rivers. Boats could

sail up the varions branches of the Godâvarî and serve many ports.

The coins of Vâsisthîputra Pulamavi II ( a d 102-130) and
Srîyajna (a.d. 174-203) with *ship with double mast' prove not

msrely the extension of the Satavâhana pow^r into tn^ south, but also

the attention paid by the ruiers to naval po^er, maritime trade-and

overseas colonisation. The period from Pulamavi II to érîyajni is one
ôf commercial intercourse with the Far East in articles of luxury; e.g.

spices, fragrant woods, sandal, aloes, càmphor, benzoin ^nd gold.

The plentiful issue of currency of dénominations — 1/16, 1/4, 3/8, 1/2,

3/4, 7/8 of a Kârapena, 1|, If KârsSpcni în copper and lead was due

to grèét commercial prosperity.
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y, Post-Sâtavahana and Câlukya Ages :

Under the Iksvakus, the successors of the Sâtavâhanas in

Ândhradesa, the Nâgârjunakonda valIey attained international celebrity

for commerce and Buddhism. Ships and boats used to sailup the river

Krsna upto Nâgàrjunakonda. The Pallavas, hailing from Palnâd.

supplanted the îksvâkus, foUowed several practices of the Sâtavâ-

hanas, e.g. sait monopoly, supply of bulî for travellers, duty on cattle

breeders, brokeraga fee, licence fee, etc. Their coins with two masted
ship attest th5 Pillava miritime activities and explain the adoption of

the ship of the Àndhra coins. The Sâlan'cayanas continued the mari-

time activities atteseted by références to them and their capital Vêngi in

the countries of the Far East. Subséquent to the Visnukundins the

success of the Sâlin'câyanas, the Eastern CalLikyas for four and a half

centuries (a.d. 625-1076) controlled the destinies of Ândhradesa.

During their régime, Penugondi (West Godavari District) dev^îloped

into a principal seat of the Vaisya oovûL?c[in\iy. exciusively. devoted to

trade. The Vaîsyapiirâna mentions with Penugonda. eighteen towns.

The conimunity in each of th^m constituted themselves into a gild

(nakaram) , and the members w^re called nakarams or settipatima-

svâmis, They used to meet în tht mukhamantapa of ihe local Nagare-

svara Temple, for transaction of business of common commercial,

communal import. The eighteen Nakarams were incorporated into a

fédération wîth headquarters at Penugonda.

The coins of Calukya éaktivarman I ( a.d. 994-1011) also

called Câlukyacandra and Rajarâjanarendra ( AD. 1022-1061 ) are

discovered in Lower Burma and Siam. The Andhra influence is clear in

script in Malay Peninsula, in art in Siam where the early period af

Hindu colonisation is known as the Amarâvati period, in the foundation

of the KaundinyaSomavamsa dynasty, the first dynasty in Fu-nan, in

the names of the provinces, e.g. Amarâvati, Vijaya, Kauthara .and

Pandaranga in Campa, in the référence to Srlsiilam in a record of the

tenth csntury in Kanbhoja, in the script, art and religion in Java

( originally known as Kaliiiga ) and in the tribe Telang in Sumatra.

Thus the Ândhras played a glorious part in the spread of Indian culture

in the countries of the Far Eist They carried with them their script,

their art, their religions and litarature, assimilated local cultures with

their own and 'cr^ated a Greater Andhra pulsating with new life and

pursuing a new and brilliant career.'

yi, The Câlukya Cola and Kâkatiya Ages \

After the tenth century or so, there was a marked décline in the

overseas trade of south India abng with the sea goîng habit ofthe

people. The Kâkitîyas (a.d. IOOU-2323 ) took efforts to revive and

improve it. They brought the entire ÂnlIiraJesa under their rule, and
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gave peace and material advancement tothe Ândhras. The period

witnessed a steady increase in the volume of internai trade and foreign

commerce.

After the fall of the Vefanându Codas, the east coast was in an

unsettled condition. The local rulers began to plunder the ships bound
for Môtupalli, an important port and commercial emporium. Natur

rally marchants gradually gave up visiting Môtupalli and coisequently,

it soon fell into disuse. Ginapatidsva (ad. 1198-1261 ) th^ most
celebrated of the Kâkatiya rulers. after his conquest of Kammanadu,
occupied Velanâdu and'Divisîma (a.d. 1203) which possess the fertile

tracts ofthe Krsna delta, the rich mines of Palnâd valuable diamond
beds of Koilûr and extensive sea coast wîtb harbours like Môtupalli and
Kottapatnam. Divisîma at the mouths of the Krsnâ has Talagadadîvi,
Hamîaladîvi, Môpidivi, Nâgâyalanka. Avanigadda, etc., and enjoyed
opulence under the Ayya family under the aegis of the V^lanând»!
Codas. Nârayya under Velanându Codas, v^as its râler Later, Jâyapa,
the grandson of Nârayya is said to hâve built on^ hundred and one
temples and one hundred and one tanks in the area from Talagadadîvi
toWarangal. To the Gmap^svara temple at.Divi, Jayana granted the
right to collect tax at the rate of one panim for a boat. This is an indi-
cation of vigorous maritime trade in the period,

After the conqu-îst, Gimpati, reinstated gênerai Jâya as the lord
ofDivisîma (ad 121?) with headquirters at Divi, and entrusted
Siddhayadeva, a TeTuiu-palI iva, with the governor'^hip o^ Môtupalli.
He commîssioned Siddhana to restore the popularity of the port. Sub-
sequently, Ginipatideva proclaimed the unique trade charter abhaya-
krisana{Kjy, 1244 ) guaranteeing security to ail ships calling at
Môtupalli thereafter. It pi-e-supposes prevalence of unfavourable
conditions on the east coast for foreign traders and assures safety to
traders frorà ail continents, islands, foreign countries. cities, and
promises that unlike în th^ port when the kings used to take ail cargo -
gold, éléphants, horses and géras - when the ship was attacked or wreck-
ed and thrown on the shore, to give back every thing except the fixed
duty on articles which were listed. Unjust taxes on articles of merchan-
dise were withdrawn and fix.d dutîes on imports and exports in accor-
dance with prevîous custom were collected. Siddhayadeva was instructed
to carryout the provisions ofthè charter. Môtupaîliwis the Caltrâvura
(i.e summer resort) of the Kâkatiya records and Desvuyukkonda^

n^ wJfr''^'^^^^
ofthea.e. Marcopolo who visjted Mètu-

?n . J n7i ^?.'
^^'^'^-'5 ^-^"^i^ ^^turn journev to Venice which he left

L "^^J .7 J ^^'''' ^^''' '^' ^^"'^ ^f Gatapatfdeva designated

t^l^1SnJ"'f '" " ''^ ^^^^^'^^ Of .Mutfîli which Lests

Vene iani^^^^^^^^
^"' ptosperity of M:ôtupalli. ^ tbîs

Venetian-travelïermentronedpreciou5stones:ànd
fine cotton goods as ,
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the chief articles of export from Môtupalli. He said, "In this Kingdom
also are made the best and most délicate buckrams and those of the

highest priée; in smooth, they.look like tissue of spider's web. There is

no king or queen in the world but mightbe glad to wear them." Marco-
polo's account of industrial and material conditions in Àndhradeâa in

the thirteenth century and the fabulons figures of the Mjslim historians

regarding the plunder of the Muslim invaders attest the affluence

Andhradesa enjoyed under the Kâkatîyas.

VII. The R?ddl and the Vijayanagar Ages :

Under the Reddis (a.d. 1325-1445), the political successors of the

Kâkatiyas, Andhradesa enjoyed a period of renaissance and - efHo-

rescence. The Muslim invasions and the fall of Warangal deaît a death

blow to internai as well as maritime trade of the Ândhras. Prôlaya

Vémâ Reddi (ad. 1325-1356} restored peace and order in the country

and took to increasing the econo.nic prosperity of the people by :the

revivai of sound trade conditions inside and outside the kingdom. .

Within the country mountain passes served as the main routes

between the coastal and upland régions. Due to difficulties of communi-
cation becau.se of mountain streams, lack of good roads and bridges

across rivers, dry season was the busiest for trade. Some of the

important routes were, (1) the route from Klïïjî to Ayodhyâ through

Nellore and Wirangal, and (2) from Vijayanagar to Udiyagiri pass-ng

through Candragiri. Generally trade routes and pilgrim routes were

same, e.g. to érîsailam, Ahôbalam and Tripurântakam, etc. Trans-

port was by pack animais and carts and water transport was by smàll

country crafts or boats (circular basket boats) described by Paes as

carrying fifteen to twenty persons and even oxen could cross through

them.

Traders carried their wares in large bags or sacks {perikas} which

ôpîn in the mtédle and sa they were called. Perîkesetîu (bag men or sack

traders}. Religions festivals like Spring festival were a gréât stimulus

to trade, for, on such occasions wholesale and retail business could be

transacfèd. Several gilds existed in this period, e.g, Telîki veyyi

Virabalani^as \\.Q. Ubhayanànâdesis), Avyâvali calumïlJas (i.e. svâmîs of

Ayyâvàlipura, i.e. Aihole), Nakaramu (i.e. Pcnugondanagara), and

craft gilds like Poncânanamvâru/ .

:-"^>

' - AmDHg industries were jewellery,copper, bronze, brass,- tin,

wood work, ivory work, diamond mining (eig. Kolliîr). Textile indus-

try wàs in a flourishing "condition. Vinukondi and Palnâd ,were cotton

pfodueihg areas ^
Cotton spinning and Weaving was perfectl Fine

cotton fabrics. were a marvel and excited the admiration of foreign
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travellers, Somc varieties of cloth were called after the places of their

production^ e.g. Sûravarams and Kâmavarams, i.e. clothes produced in

thèse villages, famousin the coastalarea. Dyeing was an allied industry.

Pocts Madiki Sihgana, Jakkana and Srînatha refer to coJoured and

white muslins. Clothes witb gold borders, borders with designs, and

silks of many varieties were known.

As for maritime trade, on the fall of the Kakaiîyas, at Motu-
palli the officiais used oppressive taxation and confiscation of the

salvage of the wrecked ships. Then gênerai Mallâ Reddi, the brother

of Prôlaya Vêma wrested M5tupalli from a confederacy of local rulers

{prattpadharanipâlâvaîî) and cleared the sea of piracy. Thus he be-

friended the océan, the supplier of good articles from Saptadvîpas,

according to Errana, Malla secured articles from Saptadvîpas from
the océan through Motupalli, precious stones from ail islands and gems,

horses, éléphants from the merchants coming to trade there. He
presented ail thèse riches^^to Prôlaya Vêma who bore the title, lord of

ratnâkara (i.e. océan). This spsaks of the Reddi suzerainty over the

Eastern océan.

King Anapôta (a. d. 1353-1364) son and successor of Prôlaya

Vêma issued a trade charter (a marynda-scisana and dharma-sâsana) in

AD. 1358 at Môtapalli in tliree ianguages — Telugu, Smskrit and
Tamil for the canvenien:;e of traders. It waî proclaimed by minister

Sômayamantri, It grants concessions to merchants coming to trade

and settle at Môtupalli and tradesmen from oihei parts and islands

coming on business, It fixed duties on articles of export and import.

Tp thosô wao left Môtapalli bat williag to return now, the charter

offered to give garden land which they enjoyed before; it promised
liberty to traders to sell their goods brought from other shores to any
one they desired and to carry goods and leave for other places of busi-

ness. The charter abolished (1) aputrikadandamu, (2) kaddâyamu
(forced impost) on foreign merchants (trading in his dominion) and
abolished the duty on gold, silver and a third of import duty on sandaL
No cloth was to be detained in the ware house and tolls on other articles

will not be différent from what they were before. The rates of duties on
goods from thî soath, from the north and on exports to foreign land,

and on imports indicate thî difB:ulties and disabilities which foreign

merchants to Môtupalli had to face previausly. The Tamil version

having m Dre détails' proves that many foreign merchants were from the

south. The provisions in the charter, the schedule of duties on exports

and imports to regulate over ffowing exports and high Import duties

show that the state (in thj fourteenth century) was aware of the chief

principles of foreign trade, namely of high tariff walls to protect

national industries and low daty on exoorts to get a favourable balance

of: trade.
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Besides Môtupalli, some other ports {karapûtmis) in the Reddi

perîod were (1) Kottapattanam and (2) Krsnapatnam both in Nellore

District. Kottampatnam, near Nellore was celebrated as Gandagopâla-

pitnam and Kollitturai in earJier inscriptions, attracted indigenous and
foreign merciiants and had prospérons tradeunder the Telugu Codas of

Nellore, (3) Ghantasâla and (4) Nizâmpatnam (both in Krishna Dist-

rict). Nizâmpatnam was mentioned by that name by Ferishta.

(5) Vâdarêvu, seven miles from Bâpatla was a centre of foreign trade.

A Reddi charter at Vâdarêvu, mentions corn or grain and Cirîvëru (i.e.

the root for dyeing red). (6) Rambha and (7) Baruva wcre in GaSjâm
District.

King Anavëma (a.d. 1304-1386), brother and successor of Ana-
pôta had the title pûrvasamudrâdhisvara implying his control over the

Eastern océan and vasantarâya. For the annualspring festivals in his

reign articles were imported from foreign and distant lands, by the

Va'sya family of Avaci which was devoted to maritime trade since the

timo of prôîaya Vê nâ Reddi. In the reign ofKumâragiri (a.d. 1386-

14J2) whoassumed the title karpûravasantarâya, Avaci Tippayasetti and
his brothers and sons w.^re conducting the annualspring festival {Vasaïi'

to^îava) gradjally gaine J political significance like th^ Mahânavami
festival in Vijayanagar. Srînâtha. the R^ddi court poet, in the Hara-
v/75^^/ ded.catcd to Avaci Tippayas. tti, ^dnû Kâsîkhcnda mentions the

various countries and islands from which the Avaci^ family was import-

ix\g articles for the festival and for suppîying to some of the contempo-
rary kings in India. So some valuable information about the maritime

activities of the Ândhras in. the Reddi period is available.

Of the countries and islands mentioned by Srînâtha, figure

(1) Cî/î/, the ancient name for Cnina from which silk cloths were im-

ported. As the commercial iatercourse between south India and China

goes back to the second century b.c., it continued till the Reddi period

l. The eg-rlisst membsr of the family Avaci Pâvâni Sîtti belonged to Mellore.

H"'s son Avaci Devaya was f'avoured by Prôlayavêma. Dëvaya had three sons
- Tripurâri alias Avaci Tippaya, Tirumala and Câmi Setti- lippayawasin
charge of the store house of perfumery of Kumâragîri at Kondâvïdu during the

festival and had threî sons - Mâcana, Vis'vanâtiia and Cinamalla. Avaci

Tippaya supplisd gems from Ceylon to the lords of Pândava, Râdhaand Delhi,

Avho bore them in their crowns. Ha was praised by the lords of the islands ( in

the eastern océan) with whom he bad contacts and gave in charity the profits of

his trade. Hs supplieJ musk. safFron, camphor, civet, rose water» black

agaru, psrfames, gold articles, pearls, etc., from cities m China, Ceylon,

Tavâyi, Hurumanji, Jalanôfigi, etc., isles. Tirumala, bro'herof Tippiya

ni «naged the festival and was praised by Harihara, Fîrozh Shah and îhe Gaja-

pati. Avaci Tippaya befriended the Pândyan king and brought the articles by

means of ships { e g. kappalU jôgu ) and boau { yânapâîra ). " Me was duly

honoured by Kumâragiri with régal ensigns.
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when Câmi Setti imported cînàmbarasrëni (i.e. great number of China
cloths) from Cîni. From days of yore, China had been famous forsilk

cloth called cinambara by the Indians. (2) Simhala (i.e. Ceylon) :

From here éléphants and gems (sindhûrambulu and rafnânkurambulu)

were imported. \3) Lanka: Possibly this is différent from Simhala,

and is identical with Longkia or Lang-Ya-hsin on the Ist hmus of Kra.

Tippaya Setti claims long acquaintance with the land of Lanka and
Simhala-dvîpa and satisfied ail kings with commodities brought from
Lanka. (4) Panjara: From here, camphor trees were imported,

This place is identical with the town of Pansor or Fausur (by médiéval

Arab and Western writers) or Barus later traveller*;) in ihe island of

Sumatra, where the principal product is camphor or with Banjor Massin

in Bornéo which also produces camphor. (5) Jalanôngi: From here

sprouts of gold^ (bangâru molakalu) were imported It is possibly

Jih-lo-ting, a district în the south-east end of Maîay Penmsula, famous

for manufacture of gold and silver articles. ^ (6) Hurumanji: From
here herses were imported. The place, originally Hurmuz, situated on

the Persian mainland, but about a d. 1300 it was abandoned and newly

found on the isle of Jerun or Jeraun in its vicinity. Barbosa refers to its

supply of horses to Narasingaraya of Vijayanagar. (7) Gdva: Liquid

civet^ (sankumadadravam) was brought from ih-is place. (8) Yâmpa
(Yapa) : This supplied best pearls Katiànîmutyâlu) which Câmi
Setti imported to Ândhradesi. Yâmpii is Yâ'pani (i e. Jaffna), a

province in northern Ceylon. (9) Bhôta : It supplied musk to the

Reddi kingdom. Bhôta is ancient name for Bhotan (i.e. Bhutan)

famous for musk. (10) Tarunâsiri -Tav^yi, Gôva and Ramana are

collectively mentioned as supplying the articles - sandal {candana}^

aloe wood (aguru), camphor [karpûra), rose water (hîmàmbu) , musk,

pollen of saffron {kumkumaraja) also mentioned collectively. Tarunâ-

siri supplied sandal wood. Wh^reas the best sandal wood came from

Takang and Tiwu (Timor), both dependencies of Smfot'si (Pclambang)

the capital of a province in Malay Peninsula. This is strengthened by

Linschoten, (11) ravà;'/ is modem Tavoy, a city on the river Tavoy

falling into the Gulf of Martaban. Barros say^ that it was one of the

ports in Malay Peninsula. Manufactureof camphor was a principal

industry of tîie people of Tavoy. (12) Ramana is probably Rananna-

desa which was pirt of Suvarnibhûmi (i.e. Burma) - corresponding to

Pegu and Arakan. As Birbosa mentions that Moorish merchnnts

2. Golden sproiits xmy mean ths best kind of gold or alluvial g:^ld on river banks

or more appropriately carrupt Telugu for Moîucca gold, that is, the top

variety of the three varieties of gold dust produced in Bornéo.

3. Goa, th^ big^sst pjft itî !:h3 m dile âges received com'a"»dities from western

Asia, Europe and Africa and supp'Ied them ta Indim mark:ts. The civet

it supplied to Âidhradesi was brought there by the Arabs which is supp >rted

'by comparing the Telugu word zavâdi (Zabâdi « civet) wrlh the Arab word

alzLhad.
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visited Pegu for purchasing musk, possibly from this place and Goa
rausk was supplied to Ândhradesa, (13) Jônwgî : Ic supplied rubies.

This place may correspond to upper Burma and the Shan states (ancient

Yôaakadesa) or a small isle on the Malabar coast.

As for the places from which rose water was imported, rose

water is attar of roses from the province of Fars in Arabia exported

to Ormuz, from there to Goa and from Goa it was brought to Ândhra-
desa. Safifron is characteristic product of Kashmir. It was grown in

some countries of Eastern Asia and Western Asia and brjught to Ormuz
for exchange. It was exported to Goa from thjre or from one of the

ports in north-wjstern India. Aloe wood (agaru) is an important

product of the ishnd of Sumatra. Thèse articles were imported to

TarunUri, Tavâyi, Goa and Rimanna and other places from which
the msmbers of the Avaci family brought tham to Ândhradesa.

The imports into Vijayanagar Empire were gold, siiver, éléphants

and horses; raw materials like spices from Sumatra, Moluccus and
Ceylon; perfumes from Molacca, Bornéo, China, Jedda, and Aden ;

silk from China; velvet from M^cca; luxuries like precious and scmi-

precious stones from Pegu, Ceylon and Ormuz and also pearls, quick

silver and saffron. The exports were food stuffs like rice, sugar, wheat

and millets to Aden and Orniuz; spices and drugs to Persia and

Yemea, mutais like iron to Ocxl^iz^ finish^d goods like cotton cloth and

porcelain ware to Ormuz, printed textiles to Malacca, Pegu and

Sumatra aad Calicos to Bintam. Among the important ports were

Chaul, Dabhol, Goa, H:>aover, Bhatkal, Mangilore and Nîlesvar on the

west coast and Nagapattinam, Tranquebar, Sadras, Santhome, Pulicat

and Môtapalli on the east coast. In a.d. 1390, a trade charter at

Môtupalli on the model of Ginapati and Anapôta was issued by Dêva-

râya I. The chief traders in imports and exports were the Arabs, the

Portuguese, the Dutch, the Danes and the English.

VIIL The Kutbshâhis, the Asaf Jhahis anJ the Briiish :

Ândhradjsa was under the Muslim rule of (a) the Kutbshàhis

of Golkonda (a.d. 1518-1687) and (b) the Asaf Jhahis of Hyderabad

(AD. 1724-1800). Silice then till 1857 it was under the English East

India Company when it came under the British crown. The Kutb-

shàhis had long coastal trade. They had marchant ships, navy and

centres for ship building, Masulipatam, an ancient port was of prime

importance under the Kutbshàhis. A Dutch factory was established

hère and the Dutch had big isles in the Eastern sea under them. Since

AD. 1596 a new route for the Dutch to the East Indies was. founded.

By an agreement with Muhammad Kutbshâh in 1606 the Dutch estab-

lished a fctory at Nizampatnam (Pêtapôli) near Masulipatam; in 1610
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thev established a factory at Pulicat. A duty of 16% on exports was

fixed ' but on their représentation to the Sultan, the duty for the Dutch

was reduced to 4% on exports. The English acquired exemption from

sumkam (tolls) on articles supplied from one place to another. The

English factorieswere established at Masulipatam (1611) and Pulicat

(1621). They had to pay duty on ail exports whereas the Dutch were

paying a lumpsum of 3000 pagôdas for a year. Among the articles of

maritime export were cotton yarn, spices, porcelain, quick silver,

broad cloths, patika and nîlimandu, artificial silk ràns at Gôlkondi, gum,

pepper and driêd ginger. The diamond mines at Athiru were worked

by the Dutch and the profits sent to their country. The rates of priées

of articles in the bazaar at Masulipatam were the basis for export to their

mother countries by the European trading companies. The prices in

the capital were much less than at ports. The governor at Masuli-

patam was powerful and the chief officer at the port was called Shah

Bandaru, i.e. a title for sometime of the Asaf Jhahis.

The roads in the Kutbshahi kingdom were good. The entire

coastal area from Srîkâkulam to Chingleput was under Abdul Hasan

Tânâsha (1672-1686). Tânàsha rectitied corruption and bribery consé-

quent on the method of collection o" revenue by bidding. He started

the working of the gold mines at Gollapalli, Rajipenta, Kolar,

Râvatikonda, Kodavatikallu and Paritêla; reduced the duty on permits

by half. Kohinoor was from thèse mines. Inland and maritime com-

merce was abundant in this period. The Kutbshahi government had

its own naval trade. There w^re ship building factories atNarasapiir,

Machilibandar and Santhome. When the king of Siam started plunder-

ing the merchant vessels of Gôîkondi, the navy of Gôlk- nda in 1686

attacked the navy of the king ofSiam and defeated it as seen from

the letter of 29th October 1686 by Malcolm to the Governor of Madras.

It is creditable that ail along distance from the base, the Gôlkonda
navy could defeat the enetny obstructingits maritime aclivities,

IX. Thus Ândhrades i and the Ândhras by their traits of conscr-
vatism and lib^ralism, sincerity and duty contributed whole heartedly lo

the healthy and full fledged development of Indian culture in India.
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Ândhras are famous not only for their valour but also for their

patronage of arts, language and literature. Their culture is rich in

several aspects and it contributed much to Indian culture in gênerai

and Southern culture in particular. Âpastamba, theauthorof èrauîa,

Grkya aad Dharma sûtras, is the earliest known Sanskrit writer froîn

the Telugu area and it can be said that he lived somewhere about

400 B.c. The Sâtavâhana kings were fond of Prâkrt and patronised

Prâkrt poets to a great extent. Majority of their inscriptions also are-

found in Prâkrt. Hâla, the seventeenth king of the Sâtavâhana dynasty,

is not only a lover of Prâkrt, but also a poet in that language. Many
Prâkrt poets used to flock to fais court to gain hîs favour and read the

beautiful gâr/p55 composed by them. Hala might hâve preserved allof

the'm and having selected 700 best gclthss from them, prepared an.

anthology which is called SaptasaU, They are full of krngâra-rasa

and give us a bright picture of the social and cultural life of the people

ofthose days. The Brhatkathâ, written in the Paisâcî language, is

another important work written during this period. Though it is now
extinct, its Sanskrit translations are available and its influence on

Sanskrit literature is enormous. Its author is Gunâdhya, a minister of

the Sâtavâhana king. The story which' relates the circumstances in

which Gunâ4hya wrote that extra-ordinary work, is well known, There

was a dispute bstween Gunâdhya and Sarvavarman, another minister of

the same king, who said that he would make the king a scholar in

Sanskrit in six months, Gunâdhya argued that it was impossible and

declared that if âarvavarman would be able to make the king a Sanskrit

scholar in six months, he would abandon Sanskrit, Prâkrt and the Desa-

bhâçâ; Sarvavarman was a devotee of Kumarasvâmi. He composed a

grammar in Sanskrit called the Kâtantra-vyâkaraf^a and by the grâce of

Lord Kumâra, succeeded in making the king a Sanskrit scholar within

the stipulated period. Gunâdhya confessfed his defeat, went to the forest

and àshe hâd to abandon Sanskrit, Prâkrt and the Deâabhasâ according
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to his déclaration, wrote a big narrative poem called Brhatkatha

in the Paisâcî linguaga. Mention may ba made of a poem called Llla-

v£/^i written in Mahâràstrî Prâkrt during this psriod. Somt gathas of

ths Sapiasaîi are saîd to hava been coniposed by ladies whose names are

pressrved in that work; Anuîaksmî, Anupalabdhâ, Revâ and Madhavi

are soine of them. Besides the three great bocks mentioned above, the

Buddhisîs might hâve produced oiany other books in Prakrt during the

Sàtavâhana period. As they are not now available, many are of the

cpînion that they might hâve been destroyed by people of other reli-

gions.

ît is a fict that most of the Buddhist writers wrote their books in

Prakrt, the linguage known to the Gpmmon people. But during the

second csntury and afterwards some of the Buddhist scholars began to

v;rite in Sanskrit also. In this connection mention may be made of

Âcàrya Nâgârjuna, the great Buddhist te^cher, who is qonsidsred as the

second Buddha He -.vii an expart not only in logic and philospphy, but

also in sciences like ÇLiemistry. Medicine <ind Botany. The Sqnghâra/na,

il which he livei and which wa? named after him, was a great researçhi

csntre in tho33 days and it is said that he discoyered some çhemical

pro::esses like distillation and calcination. Tkc PraJmpâramUa, Mû/q-
mâdyamika, Sûnyasaptadhï are some of the wprks written by him in

Sanskrit. Tke friendly letter called the Suhrllekhâ written by jjiii|i to

king Satakarni deserves spécial mention, The commentaries on the

PrajnUpciramita which form th« base of the Mahâyân^ édifice topk s|iqpe

during this période Âryadeva, the disciple of Nâgârjuna, i^ anqther
great scholar of ths psriod who not only prpp^gated Budd}^j^m but §}^p
produced many Sanskrit works of outstanding merit.

During ths peripd beginaing from the third century A.q to tfcjp

first quarter of the seventh csntury, the Ândhra çountry was ruled over
b/ kings of varions dynasties like the Iksvâkus, Pallavas, Bfhatphalaya-
nis, Ânandagotrîkas, Sâlaâkâyanas and the Viçnukundins. During this .

puriod, Buddhism began to lose its strength gradually and some of the
kîngs of the above dynasties patronised Sanskrit and the Vedic religiof^^

During the reign oî the Iksvâkus Ujjain was a great cenjre % ganskri^
learning, The Pallavas made libéral grants of l^nd aind yillages to
Vediç scholars and gave impetu? to the Vedqs and È^strqs. ThQi|gh the
Sïlankâyaaas favpuFed the Vedic religion a^d perfprmed sacrifices lik^
the Asvamedha, they were considérai towards Buddhisra al?o. geyef.^i
Buddh'st scholars and writers like Buddhagâlka, Bhâyây;yeka, Diimfga
and otbsrs fioufished during their reign a od produced m^any yalua|lç
wprks, Bbâvaviveka belogged to Ihç sçhpol pf Nagàrjuna and ^fote fgôod Gommentary of NSgarjuna's PrajnâhmpaTi^sira. hmn^^
fampus Ipgicîan and i$ s^âd to hâve i>f.ôdi4i?0^ fao^e thgia 109 ^/?4?. H^
laid the fqunàaiiQn^ fpr pjire Ipgiç an^ j^e Pr^m^nagt^fift^saim^ccajrs
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speaks much of his power of argumentation. ^ Huin Tsang, the Chinese

traveller, was full of praise for the extra-ordinary scholarship of thîs

erudite scholar.

The Visnukundins were devotees of God Siva and gave great

patronage to Sanskrit. King Mâdhavavarman III of thls dynasty was
very famous for imparting justice to the people and was praised in one
of the inscriptions as avasîta-vividha-divya. Divya is an ordeal for find-

ing ont justice. He had the title janâsraya and the Janasraya-chandO'
vlciti, a work on prosody, is attributed to him. Some hold that it

Wds written by Ganasvamin who enjoyed his patronage. Besides giving
an exhaustive account of the Sanskrit Vrttas, it deals with Desi mètres
also, The Telugu verse sïsa is mentioned in it with ihe name Éirsaka.

Kumânlabhatta, the great advocate of the Vedic religion of
sacrifices hailed from the Ândhra country and was older îhan the
famous Sankarâcârya. It is said that he studied the Jaina religions texts
from the Jain teachers and refuted the principles of the Jaina religion.
He wrote a commentary on the aphorisms of the Pûrva-mlmâmsâ written
by Jâimini and the b^st known work produced by him is the Élaka-
vâmika. He had many disciples and Prabhâkara is one of them.
According to some, Bhavabhiiti, the celebrated author of the famous
Uttararamacarita received his éducation from Kumarilabhatta. The '

Mâlatimàdhava and Mahànracarîîa are his other dramas and his place
in Sanskrit dramatic literature is next only to Kâlidâsa. Râmânuja,
the founder of the Visistâdvaita school of philosophy is considered by
some to be of Telugu parentage. His commentaries or Bhàsyas on the
Brahmasûtras and Giiâ are very famous

The Eastern Câlukyas encouraged the Vedas and the Vedic reli-

gion and the nuoierous grants made by ihem to the Vedic scholars bear
testimony to it. Nnhing spécial is known about the patronage extended
by them to Sanskrit literature, but the encouragement given by them to
Telugu and Telaga pDetry is too well known to be over-estimated.
Nannaya, the first great poet in Telugu literature was in the court of
Rajarâjaand besides translating about two and a half Panans of the
Sanskrit Bhârata, he is said to b^î the authour of the Andhra-sabda-
cintàmâni, ihe fîrst Telugu grammar written in Sanskrit Arya mètre.
Tikkana, rh:ï celebrated ajthor of ihe fifteen Parvans of the Telugu
Bhàratabàginmng with the Virât u-parvan, and minister and court poet
of Mmumasiddhi of Nellore is said to be a poet in Sanskrit also.
Gafijâd^vl mentioned his name among Sanskrit poets in her

The Din lâgi mentioned by Mallinatha in his commentary on one of the verbes

of Meghadûta (T^^TRRf tRt TRf^^ ÇS^jn^T^èTT^J as an antag(..nist of
Kâlidâsa is identified with tliis Dinaàga wào was a powerful logician.
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Madhurëvîjaya, but none of his Sanskrit works are now available.

Adharvana, another great poet in Telugu, wrote Trilingasabdànusasana

and Vikrtîvîveka (Adharvana-kàrikâvalf) two works on Telugu grammar

in Sanskrit.

It is not out of place hère to mention about thc Sanskrit works

written by the Saivaite scholars and poets. Srîpatipandita, Sivalenka

MaScana and Mallikârjuna Panditârâdhya, the famous trinity of Saivaite

scholars, wrote raany works enunciating the principles of Saivism,

Pâlkuriki Somanâtha, who is mainly a Telugu poet, is the author of some

Sanskrit works also of which the Rudrabhâsya deserves mention,

The Kâkatîya kings patronised many Sanskrit poets whose contri-

bution to Sanskrit literature is quite praise worthy. King Rudradeva is

the author of the Nitîsâra in Sanskrit and this is mentioned in the

N'itisâstra-mukrâvali of BsLâdona., It is known from an inscription at

Dàksârâma that he had the title nayabhûsana. Sâkavelli Mallikârjuna

Bhatta wrote the Nîrosthya-râmaycna and Udïïrarâghava, Vidyânâtha's

Pratâparudra-yasobhûsana is a very popular bock on literary criticisra

and rhetorics and even now it is considered as an authority on that

subject and very useful to beginners. In ail the laksyas given in it

Vidyanâtha described the excellent qualities of head and heartofhis

patron Pratiparudra. Ha is generally identiaed with Agastya, the

reputed author ofseventy-four books of which the Bâlabhàraîa, Nala-

kirtîkaumudi and Krmacarîta are now available. Another prominent

poet of this âge is Gangâdhara who dramatised the story of the yi/ûAff-

bhârata, His son Narasim'ia wrote the drama Kàdamharî-nataka

taking the story from the famDus KctJambari of Bâni. Visvanatha

produced a vyàyoga by the name Saugandhîkâharana and a Jain poet

Appayârya is said to hâve lived at Warangal during ths reign of the

Kakaîiyas. The Krïdâbhîrâma otherwise known as Vithlnataka and

generally attributed to Srînâtha is based on the Fremâbhiràma written

in Sanskrit by Râvipati Tripurântaka who lived during the Kâkaiîya

p-riod. As Srlnatha lived later it cati be presumed that the dascrip ion

ofvarious things at Warangil found in the Kridàbhiràma was taken

from the Premsbhîrama,

TheKâkatîyas encouraged music, astrology and dance and other

èastras also, Jâyapa, one of the commanders of Ganapatideva wrote

Nrttaratnïïvali, a treatlse on classical and indigenous dance and critics

are of the opinion that the figures of the dancing damsels on the temple

structure at Râmappa were carved according to the principles enun-

ciated in it.

After tfae fall of the Kâkatîya empire, a major portion of the

Àndhra country was ruled over by the Rcddis and the Padmanâyakas
who were not only patrons of literature but also eniinent writersby them-
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selves. Almost ail the Reddi kings were great scholars. Kumaragiri

Reddi is the author ofan excellent book on tht Nâfyasâstra called

Vasantarajiya sindh]s brothsr-in-law and minister, Kâtayavêma pro-

duced valuable commen taries on the dramas of Kâlidâsa. Pedakômati
Vêmâreddi bad the title sarvajna^cakravarti which is made meaningful

by his extra-ordiîiary scholarship. He wrote two great books, the

Sâhîîyacîntâmani and Sahgiîacintamanî deaiing wîth literary criticism

and the science of music respectively. It is said that he wrote a beaiiti-

fui commeatary on the Sanskrit Amamkakâvya also. The most eminent

scholar and writer that adorned his court was Vamanabhattabâna who
wrote the Viranàràyanacaritra, a literary biography of his patron,

besides many dramas. His style and scholarship justify his title bhatta*

bâna, Aiuong other scholars that were patronised by the Reddi kings,

Bàlasarasvati, Trilocanâcârya andPeddibhattu deserve spécial mention.

Reddis of Rajahmundry aiso do not lag behind in the matier of literary

patronage. They honoured brahmins who were learned in the Ve'ic

lore and encoaraged the writing of varions Castras like Grammar,
Mathematics, Astrology and Medicinc.

The Padmanâyaka kings vied with the Reddi kings in extending

patronage to literature and the èâstras- Singabhiïpala, the son of Ana-

pôtanàyaka, had the tith sarvajna and wrote an excellent Alohkâra-gran-

tha - the Rasârnavasudhâkara. The Sahgitaraînïïkara and a Sanskrit drama

by na.mQ Ratnip^ncalika {Kuvalayavali) are also attributed . to him.

Visvesvara, Appayârya a-id many other great scholars lived in his

court. It is said that ]V[allinatha,2 the eraperor of commentators in

Sanskrit, was honoured by the Pddmanâyaka kings Râvu Mâdhava-

nayaka was a great schDiar ani wrote a concise commentary on the

Vâlmîki'ràmsyana.

The patronage and encouragement given by the kings of Vijaya-

nagara to Hindu culture, Sanskrit and Telugu literatures cannot be over-

estimated. Midhava Vidyâranya and Sayana, two brothers, who lived

in the court oTHirihararâya didyeoman service to Vedic culture, Philo-

sopliy and Sanskrit literature. Th^y were to a great extent, respoasible

for establishingat Vijayaaagara, a nucleus to coordinat^ Hiadu stre.igth

and résistance against the iavaders. They wrote more than hundred

books which deal with Srauîa. Smarta, VedSnta, Mîm^msà, Vaîdya

Vyakaranay Jyotîsa and various branches of traditional Hindu iearning

The magnum opus of their works is the great commentary wrîtten by

them on the F^iia^. Krsnadavarâya is a great poet not only. in Telugu

but also in Sanskrit In his Telugu Prabandhu - Âmuktamalyada he mni-

tioned his Sanskrit works like the Satyavadhûprinanamy Madâlasâcarîtam,

2. Some are of the opinion that his grand parents lived in Pandipâdu near Seilari

and the name of that village was translated into Sanskrit as iÇ:3/5c«!7A7 wh-ch

became their sumame.

93—15
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Sakalakatkasarasamgraha, Jnanacintàmanî, Rasamanjarî and others.

ïl\s Jambavaukaiyîtna is distinguished by a rare combination of poetio

and dramatic skilL Lolla Laksmidhara, a Sanskrit scholar who adorned

his court wrote a commentary on the Saundaryalahari besides Daiva-

jnana-vilssa which is of an encyclopaedic nature. Timmarusu the

fimous ministerof Srîkrsnadevarâya, wrote a commentary on Agastya's

Bharata and his nsphew, Nâdendla Gôpana's commentary on the Prabo-

dhacandrodaya is wsll known. It is said that teâchers and scholars ôf

ail the religions w^re eqaally honoured by the Vijayanagara kings.

Vyâsatîrttia and Vijay^ndra of the Madhva school, Doddayacarya and

Tâtâcârya of thî Ramânuja school are some of them. It is said that

Vallabha and Caitanya also visited the court of the Vijayanagara kings.

Among writers of the fair sex that flourished dutiag the Vijayanagara

pariod, Tirumalâmbâ who wrote the Varadàmbikàparinaya and Gangâ-
devî who wrote the MadhurUvîjaya deserve spécial mention.

Tna Vïjiyanagara kings encDjraged music aiio. The Sahgîtasctra,

a treatise on masic dealing with about 267 ragas, is attributed to- Vidya-

ranya. Praudiiiievarâya patroaised Ralliiiâtha who wrote a commen-
tary on Sâ.xixg2idtya's Sahgitaratnâkara. The branch of music which

is now called th^ Kari^ataka masïc look a defiriite shape during the Vija-

yanagara p-eriod, Laksminârâyana, a great music scholar. who migra-
ted to the c^iirc of Srîkrsaid^varaya from Cuttack wrote an excellent

book on music calied SahgiîasUryodaya Aliya Raraaraya was the patron
ofRânayânatya, the auth^r of thî famous Smramelakal^nidhi which is

said to be the basis for the modem Kamaiaka music. Learning music
was co-isid^red as a sign jf culture and civilization in those days.

The Nâyaks of Tanjore folio wed the Vijayanagara Empe-
rors in extending patronage to Telugu and Sanskrit literatures

besides music and dance. RaghunathanSyaka, the son of Acyuta-
nayaka and aîso the ablest of the Tanjore Nâyaks can be çompared to

Srîkrsnadevarâya in several aspects. He was not only a great king and
warrior, but also an erudite scholar and a famous poet like him, The
Sahgitasudhà, a treatise on miisic is attributed to Govinda Dîksita, the
famous minister of the Tanjore Nâyaks. Some hoïd that it was written
by RaghunStha fairnselT Yajnanârayana Diksita, the eldest son of
Govindâ Dîksita wrote the Raghunatha-bhûpâliya, SàhityaratnSkara and
Alahksraratnakara. He is said to hâve been the disciple of Raghu-
nâthaaayaka and this fact speaks much of the scholarship and versata-
lityof that great king. Venkatamakhi, the second son of Govinda
Dîksita wrote the Caturdandî-prakàsîkâ-z treatise on music, Râjaçndâ-
m^ni^th^anthc^r o( the Rakmini-parînaya, Ânandaraghava and K3)>ya'
darpd^à, Md Kumâra TStâcarya - the author of the Parijatâpaharam-
naiaka also lived in the court of Raghunâtha. There were some ladies
also în his court who made rich contributions to Sanskrit literatUre.
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Ramabhadrâmbâ wrote the Raghunâ^hâbhyudaya which is a biography

of Raghunàthanâyaka. Madhuravânï, another poetess of his court, ren-

dered into Sanskrit, the Rïïmayana written by him in Telugu, ^Raghu-

natha is said to hâve been honoured by his father with kanakabhîseka

for composing the PSrijâtapaharai^a extempore. He was an expert in

music also and Ragumthamela, a vîipa is said to be his invention. His

son Vijayarâghava Nâyaka was also a great scholar and patron of

Telugu, Tamil and Kanna^a literatures. He composed many Yaksa-

gânas m HQlugM which display his great originality and interest in

music.

The Nâyaks of Madliura were also great lovers of art and litera-

ture and during their reign many prose works in Telugu were written.

Tyâgayya and Ksêtrayya, the famous musicians and Vaggêyakïïras flou-

rished during thîs period of Tanjore and Madhura Nây iks and produced

many kîrîanas and padas of anparallaled beauty and melody

During the reign of Mahanioodsbah, who ruiled over the Bahm.ini

kingdom from 1482 to 1518, that kingdam was divided into fiye small

divisions and the kingdom of Gôlkonda ruled by the Kutubshahis was

oneofthem. A major part of the Gôlkonda kingdom was in the

Andhra country and the Sultans of Goikoçda were often ca lied the

Sndhra Sultans. Though their mother tongue was Urdu, they learnt

Telugu, patronised Telugu poets and encouraged them to write poems

in Telugu, some of which were dedicated to them.

Panditarâja Jagannâtha is oae of ths brîghtest in the galaxy of

Sanskrit scholars and poets of the Andhra country who flourished after

the fifteenth century. His RasagahgUdhara an authority on Alankàr^-

éâstra and the other works written by him make his title panditarâja

quite meaningful. He visited the court of the Moghul Emperor,

impressed him with his extra-ordinary scholarship and secured highest

honours from him.

During the eighteeath csntury degeneration set in throughoùt

India and the Sndhra country was no exception toit. Due to the

absence ôf strong Central Government, many local chiafs declared

independence and estabîîshed kingdoms of their own. This gave rise

to big estâtes or samsthànas in the Andhra country, and Bobbili,

Vijayanagaram, Peddâpuram and Pithâpuram în the north, Gadvala,

Dômakonda and Vanaparti in the Telangâna région and Venkatagiri

in the soûth are the most prominent among them. The rulers of thèse

sat^sthunas were great levers of art and literature, patronised poets

and scholars and tried to préserve the traditional culture in many

direx5tions. Some of them like Amarâvatî, Pithâpuram, Vanaparti,

Vii^yanàgaram, Sâliir and Urlâm esiablished Sanskrit schools and
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collèges and encouraged not only-Sanslcfit literature,;but also Védlc

learning and the various èastras.

The samsth^nas of Gadvâla and Âtmakûr vied with one anoth^r

in attracting scholars and poets frora various parts of the Ândhra

country and honouring th^m very generously^ Tirumala Bukkapatnam

Rangâcârya and his nephew Bâlasarasvati érînivàsâcârya were court-

poets'of the Âtmakîîr samsthana. Tha Gunaraînakara and Padmini-

parinayacampû of the former and Jambavatiparînaya, Durmadanirmathà--

nam] Tatvamartanda'prabhàmandalam of the latter deserve spécial

mention. Dîksimla Narasimhasastri, Hârati Dîksacârya, Tirumala

Venkatâcârya, T.B. Buccivenkatâcârya, Mudigondi Nâgalingasâstri and

others also adorned the Âtmakûr samsthana. Pedasôma Bhïïpâla of

Gadvâla started the tradition ofhonouring scholars and poets annually in

tâe inonth of XJrrifea. He is said to hâve translated into Telugu the

RatisSstra written by Haribhatta in Sanskrit and his Asfapadî, an elabo-

rate metrical commentary on Jayadeva's famous Asfapadî, the ]yT\cpriye

curuslle in Telugu and Sanskrit speaks much of his talent in music. dance

and literature.

Some critics are of the opinion that this was written by Cinasôma-

bhûpâla. Kirîti Venkatacârya, the author of the Bhsvasataka^

^' lanksrakaustubha, JhanjhàmSruta, érngàralahari and Hayagrivadandaka,

Kâmasamudram Appalâcârya, the reputed author of more than hundred

Works in Sanskrit and Prâkrt, Pullagummi Venkatacârya who was a

Èat^vadhûni in Sanskrit and who was the guru of the Râjâ Cêtluri

>^ârâyanâcâryi, the author of Pramparudriyasara and also examiner in

ÈUsîras {Èâstrapariksadhikan), Bairampalli Tirumalarâyakavî who was

a fambus Aitffcav/ în both Sanskrit and Telugu. Gâdëpalli Vîrarâghava-

sâstri, .who was a reputed Avadhunî and many other scholars and poeis

were honoured in the Gadvâla samsthana,

Mulugu PIpayârâdhya, ths famous translator of the Devîbhâgavata

into Telugu lived in the court of Vâsireddi Venkatâdri of Amarâvati.

The Âryàsatî, Ekslasicampû and ÉrikalySnacampû are his Sanskrit works.

Krsnasîmha the ruler of Urlâm was a great scholar in Sanskrit and Oriya

and is said to hâve translated Sanskrit Bharata into Oriya. The rulers

of this sat^sthana honoured scholars well versed in the Vedas and èastras

ei/ery year. Though Urlam was a small estate when compared with

others, the rulers of that samsthana gave great impetus to the Vedas and
Èastras and the paita or certificate given by the examiner-? of that

samsthana was honoured everywhere. Pantula Brahmadevakavi was à

court poet of that estate. :Srîmat Paravastu Venkatarangacarya, the first

MahUmahopadhyciya title-holder in India, Mah^mahopndhyàya Tâta
Subbarâya éâstri, Cilukïïri Sornanâtha âlstri, Gummaluri'Sangamesvara
èâstrî, Adîbhatta Râmamurtî Sàstrî, Bommakanti Venkatanarasimlfâ
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SSstri and Péri Kâsînatha Sâstri used to act as examiners on behalf of

the samsthdna and TQcommQndQd patfâs to the scholars that came there.

Kasavarâja and his brothers belonging to Karvetinagar samsthdna

which patronised poets and scholars. Rgvedi Venkata Nârâyanakavi,

the author of the Laksmî^parînaya and Krmavîlâsa was one of them.

Kacchapesvara DIksita, son of Vasudevayajvan and the author of Râma-

candra-yasobhûsana, a treatise on Alahkârasastra lived in the Karveti-

nagara samsîhïïna aad received patronage from Bommarâju. Kuravi

Râmakavi who wrote Dasarïlpakapaddhatî and Lâsya, a commentary on

Shàrata-campu, was patronised by the kings of Karvetinagar.

The Zamindars of Dô.nakonda, JataprÔIa, Nûzivîdu, Pithàpuram,

Peddapuram, Bobbili, Vanaparti, Vijayanagaram and Valluru also

patronised many Sanskrit poets and scholars. Spécial mention may be

made of the Vâcaspatya wrîtten under the patronage of the kings of

yijayanagaram and of Sarva-àabda-sambodhiniy written by Paravastu

Srinivâ'âcârya, who was encouraged by the kings of the Godey family.

Even now Vijayanagaram is a centre of Sanskrit learning and many
reputed scholars live therc.

Ândhras were great patrons of the Vedas and Sastras besides

Sanskrit literature» Many of the ruiers of the samsth^nas were them-

selves great scholars and produced works of high literary standard.

Unfortunately, most of the works written by them and by the scholars

under their patronage, hâve net seen the Hght of the day. It is high timc

that they should bs coUected, published and made known to the world.

If it is not done, they will be lost for ever and scholars hâve to repent

for their loss The patronage given to Vedic learning, Sâsiras and

Sanskrit literature by the members belonging to the royal famîlies of the

Ândhra country is quite praise worthy and the names mentioned by me
in this paper are only a few of them.





SRAVYAKÂVYAS*

Dr. P, SRIRAMAMURTI, MA,, Ph,D.

Âadhras* contribution to Sanskrit belles-lettres under the major
head of Sravyakâvyas has really been considérable both in

quatitity and quality. Earliest référence to the contribution of writing

poems in Sanskrit by Ândlira writers can be seen in the Vijayapuri Sans-^

krit inscriptions, the Buddhist Sanskrit inscriptions of Nagârjunakonda

and the various verses quoted as illustrations for différent types of

raetrical forma in the Janâsrayacharîdoviciti. In the Pallava inscription

of Narasimhavarman there is a poetic description of the mythological

orijgion of Paliavas where the love of Asvatthâman vi^ith Madanî, an
ap-'iaras, is depicted elegantly The inscriptions of the Eastern Câ}u-

kyas are descrîbed as miniature Campiï-ksvyas. The Nandampiidi grant of
Nannaya the first great Telugu poet^ is also remarkable for its beautiful

poetry. But it is from the Kikatîya period that ure find the appearance

of a succession of Sanskrit poetical works Mahâ-ksvyas, Gadya'kâvyas,

Laghu-kSvyas^ etc We shall now notice some of thèse important

poetical works under the heads of thèse subclasses.

I

The Bâlabhïïrata of Agastyapandita, an epitome of the Mahâbha*
rata, in tweaty cantos, is a Mahâkavyor in the élégant Vaîdarbhi style.

* Paper submitted to the Seminar.

1- The Telugu vcrsioa of the Mahâbhârata of Nannaya begins with the following
verse :
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It is significant to note that Timmarusu, the great minister of Krsnade-

varâya, wrote a commentary on this called Manoharà. This work

£:ttained ahigh status in south India and it is also said that the Villi-

bharaîam in Tamil is who]ly based on this work. Gangadevî refers to

seventy-four works of Agastya. Among those others preserved there is

Xh^ Nalakirtîkaumudi in fragments» the second and foniXh Sargas dilon^

being available, This work is comparatively short. Probably it is

a Mahakâvya (as it is called in the colophons) in only four Sargas, The

second Sarga begins with Nala going as a messenger of gods to Vidarbha

£ind the fourth describes the happy life of Nala in his father-in-law's

house after marriage. There are beautiful descriptions of nature and

love. Certain moiifs hère seem to hâve inspired Râmarajabhûsana, the

author of îhe Vasucarîîramu in Telugu. The word 'laksmV is used in the

last verses of the cantos as an auspiciaus mark

There is an epigraphical poet Narasimha who is probably the

same as the nephew of the above Agastya. A poem of his probably in

eight Sargas is the Kïïkaîîyacarita, A portion of it is still found inscribed

Q\\ stone at Hanamakonda. Itcontainsa baautiful description of the an-

cient city of Ekasilânagara. In other inscriptions nçarby he is said to

be the author of niany other works. Sâkalyamalla a scholar-poet of

Pratâparudra's court wrote the Udararâghavay a poem on Râma's story.

Only nine Sjrgas of which are available ending with the épisode of

Siïrpanakhà, It has also two commentaries* It reserables the Bhoifi*

kàvya in that many verbal forms and uncommon suffixes as well as

aîahkUras 2iX^ îonxid illustrated hère. It makes an instructive study on
grammar, prosody and poetics.

The Raghunâthacarita and Nalabhyudaya are two important Mahâ-
kavyas writtenby VSmanabhattabana of Pedakômativêma's court. The
llaghimàthacarîta is in thirty cantos and it closely follows the Raghu-

vamsa in technique with elaborate descriptions and recondite expres-

sions. It may bs considered as a good contribution to the Mahnkâvya
l::r,eratjre in Sanskrit. The Nalabhyudaya which is incomplète is availa-

ble upto a imaîl portion of the ninth 5ar^a. Ail the conventions of a

Mahakâvya are observed hère. Kali is said to hâve possessed Nala

when he performed Sandhyâ worship without washing his feet. It

abounds with striking arthanîaranyasas

Gangldevî*s Madhuràvîjaya is a historîcal Maliàkâvya describing

the exploits of her husband. The work is not only important as a

source book of history but alsb for itsiiterary excellences. In thebegin-

ning, ancient and contemporary poets of Sanskrit and Telugu are refer-

red to respectfully. The Dindima poets patronised by the Vijayanagara

rulers wrote a few MahakUvyas like Sâluvâbhyudaya, Ramâbhyudaya and

Âcyuîar^ynbhyudaya, A poem named Raghuvîracarîta, in seventeen
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cantos, is ascribed to Maliinâtha. The Ram3bhyudaya-of Arunagiii-
nâtha is sometimes attributed to Sâluva Narasimha also. In this time we
may mention the Raghunâihâbhyudaya of Râmabhadrambâ and Rçmâya-
nasara of Madhuravânï. The former is on the life of Raghunâtha, the
great Tanjore Nâyaka ruler while the second is a translation of his
Telugu work Srîdhara Venkatesa wrote èahendravîlàsa célébra ting his

patron Sâhaji of Tanjore» Later we hâve severaî poems written by
scholars which are of minor importance Oruganti Laksmanasomayâ-
jin's Sïtàramavîhâra describes Kâsî in détail at the ouiset. In twelve
Sargas iigxvQ^ the story of Rama. The author is also known to hâve
written other works like the Gitaràma, a musical opéra in Sanskrit.
Hebelonged to the seventecnrh century.

n
Gadyakavya is acclaimed as the acid test to a poet. However, it

has not bevn so popular a type in Sanskrit. Even there Andhras hâve
contributed their mite. Agastya's iCf^fj^c^rf/a is a small and beautiful
biography of Srikrsna in Sanskrit. A gadyakavya by name Maîayavati,
ascribed to Narasimha, is found among the Kakatiya inscriptions.

VâmanabhattabânA's Vèmabhûpalacarîta is an imitation of Harqacarîta
endowed W!th poetic merits. The descriptions of Dâksârama are strik-

ing and they resemble those of ârînâtha in the Bhimakhanda in Tèlugu.
The Sujanamanahkumudacandrîkïï of Kiïcimaîïcî Timmakavi is a gobd
prose work. But it has many Telugu characteristics of language and
style. The Daiakumcirakatkasâra \s an easy summary of the well knôwn
classic of Dandîn. We may mention hère the Sanskrit version of thé
Kalâpûrnodaya by Yarasuri Mallikarjunarao.

m
Most of the inscriptional writings can be regarded as khàndû"

kavyas of considérable poetic qualities. ThQ ^tovy of Sîddha couple in

the Kakatiya inscription in siny-two Sàrdilla verses is an" excellent

pièce of love poetry.3 The Hamsasandesa of Vâmânabhattabana is an
imitation of the Meghasandeài and it de^^cribes the landscape, rivers and
holy places and citiesof the southwith allusions to local lore/ Yaksolîâsa

3. Riyc^^^cdlrl 5RT% ^iir.'^NlicF WK\^

TfBrripîCRl^sr'ïï sot »rsff6R5^ il
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of Sistu Krsnamurti is a sequel to the Meghasandesa. There are

other poems of the Sandesa type like the Kokilasandesa of àrîsaila

Venkatâcârya. The Ghanavrtta of Kôrada Ràmacandrasâstrî is also

on the story of the Meghasandesa as a sequél.

Coming to the didactic poems the Nuîsïïra ascribed to a king Pra-

taparudra is said to be the basis for the Nîtîsastramuktâvali of Baddcna

in Telugu. The Kavirâksasiya is a collection of a hundred subhâsîtas

tmp\oyir\g slesa, He is identified with his naraesake mentioned in the

Appakavtyam by Vîresalifigam Pantulu. But V. Raghavan takes him to

be the one mentioned in the Devakînandanasataka of Jannaya. Two
versions of this work are known to us. There is a commentary onthis

called Èlistârthadîpikâ by Nâgana. This is a good spécimen of Nîtîkâvya.

In the version in Tclugu script, the work begins with the popular stanza :

^m wà ^ Tt^ fïR^faf 11

Erotïc poems. like Corapancâsat are represented hère. The èrngarar

kanduka of an unknown author is comtnented upon by Venkatarâghava
bf Srîsaila family. The commentary is called Sumacâpavihnra, The
Ramapancasat is another short po^m by Subbarâyasâstrî of Dévulàpalli

fimiiy. Thî UmarkhaySm is translated iato Sanskrit by Âdibhatta Narâ-

yana of Vijayariagaram. The Kavîkaumudi of Laksmînarasimha is a

small poem of anyoktîs.

Jagannàtha Pandita, the author of the Rasagahgndhara has

written five devotional poems called Laharis : Gangâ-îaharl or Ptyûsa-

lahart on Ganges, Amrta^ïahari on Jamuna, Sudlm-lahari on Sun god,

Laksmi'-lahart on the goddessof wealth and Karuna-lahari on Visnu. He
13 also said to hâve writicn a prose work on Jamuna which is quoted in

his Alahkâra work, The Bhâminivllàsa consists of lyrical verses and

anycîpadesas vfTÏttQn now and then and quoted in the Rasagangâdhara,
They were coUected later lest they shouid be plagiarised. Ali thèse

Works exhibit high literary qualities. Bhoganâtha,^ the brother of

Sâyana and Mâdhava^ was a poet of eminence wrote the Ramollâsa,

Udâharanamâla and Srngsramanjari and other^y/^/fdj^ besides the Bitra-

gunta inscription of Sangama II. He described the valour of his own
brother Sâyana in some of his works.

VI

The anthologies of Ândhra contain several Muktakas of immQns^
literary value on a variety of subjects like love and anyapadesûs. The
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jSrst of its kind is the Prâkrt Gàthasapîaàatï, The works like the

Rasarnavasudhâkara contain several illustrations which seem to be stray

verses that are of great value. In Pôtabhatta's Prasahgaraîmvali whicb.

has also an abridged édition, we hâve a good anthology. The local and
contemporary kings are referred to there and verses sung in their praise

are included in it. The Sûktîv^rîdhî is a compilation of Peddibhatta.

The Subhssitasudhnnidhî of Sayana is an anthology of gnomic verses in

eighty-four Paddhatis and in Râjapaddhati we hâve kings like Sundara-

pândya and Kampana mentioned.

V
Cîtrakavîtva, i e. co:npo3ition of conffgurative poems has been a

favourite ofÂndhra writers in Sanskrit. The Kâkatîya inscriptions abound

in difiFerent types of them. The Bodhpur inscriptions wriîîen by

îsvarabhattopâdhyâya, a great scholar in K^rf*^^ and Pâninian grammar

testify to his masteryof C/7ra/c^vz7vi3 of différent kinds, i.e. niskcnfhya^

nîrosthya, apaéabdavadâbhâsa^ avyayâbhasa, kriyâpadagopana and inser-

tion of a smaller verses in a big one. Later this Bandhakavitva was taken

to extrêmes. The Kahkanabandharamayanas of Sistu Krsnamurtisâstrî

and Caria Bhâsyakarasastrî are very intricate types. One Anusjubh sloka

is made to yîeld as many as 128 verses read from each îetter in the clock-

wîse and anti-clock-wise directions. The Mekudhisaramâyana of the

latter author is also one such feat where the entire story of Râmâyana is

extracted from an ingénions interprétation of the vvord 'mekâdhîsa' read

four times as a hemistich. Vinjamûri Somesvara's Râghavayadarîya

describes the stories of Râma and Rrsna simultaneously.

VI

The Campû has been a popular genre cultivated in Ândhra. The

inscriptions of the Eastern Câlukyas are called miniature Campûknvyas.

They describe tbe mythological origijis of the dynasty in ornate prose

and verse. Metrical forms like Kanda and Ragaâa (familiar in Telagu)

are eniployed. Prasa and prasayan are also observed. Tne famous

Yasastîlakacampû oî Somadeva was written under the patronage of the

Vémulavâda Câlukyas. Campus giving the stories of the Ramayana,

Mahabhârata and Bhngavata as also the stories of local deities contained

in other PurStpas are numerous. Certain campus are translations of

Telugu Prabandhas of a simiîar type. The Vasucarîtracampû is a transla-

tion of the F^^î/cflrf/r^/«wof Ramarâjabhusana. The VaradàmblkUparmaya-

campû of Tirumalâmbâ describes the marriage of Acyutaraya of Vijaya-

nagara with Varadârabiki, hîs queen. It is înportant for being a historical

k^vya and a work of a woman writer. The Bhâgavatacampû of Koliûri

Sdmasekhara summarises the tenth Skandha of Bhàgavata. It has

aglorious description of Kdnaslma, Besides there is a définition of

Gitigadya and an illustration in the middle. Another Bhâgavatacampû

is by Padmarâju of Avasarala family. Written in élégant and recondiie
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style, it has two commentaries 'Sûdhïcandrîkà and Kavîranjani, There

are several others of this type produced hère.

Several imitations of the Gîîagovinda of Jayadeva hâve corne down
to us. The Gitagîrîsa, Gitamahânsta, Gitarâma^ Gîtamahesvara by

Venkatareddiéastrî, Kokkonda Venkataratnam, Laksmanasomayàjin

wrpte the last two. Sanglîarâghava of Cinna Bomma is also a work of

this type. The KrsnaHlâtorahginî of Nârayanatîrtha is another most

important musical composition. The popularity of this is only next to

Gîtagovînda in the south. The famous master of Karnatic music,

Tyâgarâja has also composed songs in Sanskrit of considérable literary

value. Still such musical literature in Sanskrit is being composed by
gifted poets,

A new sub-class oï Èravyaknvyas called Ksiidrakâvyas or Prasasti-

kâvyas hâve been composed in the Te.lugu country which are later descri-

bed in the Âlanknra v^orks like the Prataparudriya. Pâlkuriki Somanâ-
tha, the great Vîrasaiva philosopher was the first to popularise such
compositions employing rhythmical prose and 'metricâl patterns.pecu-

liar to Telugu and Kannada literatures. His minor works ^a^^v^rf^Aû-

rxina^ Pancaprakâragadya, Namaskâragadya, etc , are interesting for

the new patterns employed therein. The word gadya came to mean a
certain type of prose passage with fixed pattern determined by mâtràs,

Kalikn and uîkaîîkâ are two types of^arfy^i- with fixed case-endings.

Kalikïï and utkalika in ail the eight case-endings accompanied by a
Mâlinï verse to begin with for.each vîbhaktl is called a udâharatiakavya,
A verse in ail the seven vîbhaktis follows Rhyme or prâsa is observed
in each line. There are other varieties of thèse prakasîU called Bhogà-
valî, etc. thèse are written in the midst of other major types of com-
positions or independently. Orugaçti Râmâmâtya is the author of the
Èîvodaharana, He belonged to Anantapur District and lived about a.d.

1750. Kâlîpatnam Siddharâma wrote the Mallikarjuna-stavodâharana
which contaîns a hymn to Lord Siva embedded in it called Guruma^i-
malâ. Kollûri Somasekhara alias Rajasekhara was a scholar poet patro-
nised by Muktesvaram chiefs. His Sâhitya-kalpadrufna oir Alankâra
dévotes its sixth chapter to the description of thèse new types of/cÂvj^^
and illustrâtes them with his own compositions of Jayaghoèana, Tyâga-
ghosana^ Bhogavalî and Birudàvalî.

VII

Lastly, we may also give a.birds-eye view of thevarious commen-
taries of the Mvy^ literature in Ândhra. Eversince the advenfof the
Dhvanî tfaeory, the urge to produce a scholarly appréciation of the lite-

rary compositions of varions types has been on the incrêase aiid m^^y
yyïïkhyânas of poetical Works appeared iri quîck:succëssion. The ûmqu'fe
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honour of producing the gréa test commentator of Mahukàvyas in Malli-
nâtha goes to Andhra. His commentaries foUowed the principle :

^TPP f^^ ft#W^^%c^^ Il

which bas become the guideline to others that foUowed. His method
13 universally acclaimed as the best approach for the cntical and sym-
pathetic appréciation of poetic Works.

Among the host of commentaries produced in Andhra we may
mention only a few that are significant. The commentaries of Kâtaya-
vêma on the dramas of Kalidâsa may also be mentioned. Vémabhiîpâla
commented upon the two great anthologies Amaruka and, Saptasaîîsâra
hundx^A g^îhàs ofthe Gâthâsaptasati, a sélective and they are known
as ârhgUradipikâ and Bhavadipikâ. They are important for the hîgh
scholarship displayed there and also from the point of view of lextual
criticism. Araong others the commentary of Papa Yallayasiïri on Krsna-
karttâmrta, the commentary of Lolia Laksmidhara on Saundaryalaharl,
Timmarusu's commentary on the Bctlabharaîa of Agastya may ba men-
tioned. îsvaradîksita is known to hâve written two commentaries on
the Râmayana - the Bfhadvivarana and Laghuvivarana. Mâdânàyaka too
commented on the Râmayana. There are several others also on the
Râmayana yfmiQn by Andhra scholars. Commentaries on Naîsadha and
other kâvyas appeared in a good manner. The campus hâve commen-
taries as also several other works. It is not possible to throw light on
ali the important èravyakâvyas and commentaries in this small article
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SYNOPSIS

Sri Sudarsanacharya opens his article deuning 'Darsanas' as those
that deal with the philosophical spéculations like the cause and course
of thc universe, etc. He speaks of the three main 'îsms*, i.e. D\'aita,

Advaita and Visîçtadvaita, quoting the UpanisHadic statements. that are
generally. believed to be the basics for tfais three types^bf philosophy,

He then points out the two main streams of this philosophy in the
beginnings. Tfaey are 1) The Sanskrit texts like the ^/^7A;?2^z5«7rr^^ of
Bâdarâyana and Bhagavadgim which were fuiiy explained by the sage:s

and scholars like.Bodhayana, Tanka, Guhadeva, Bhâruci, Bhanrmitra,
Bhartrprapanca, Dramidamuni, etc., and 2) The Dravidapraband/ia
or Veda composed by the Âlvàrs. Nâthamtini for the firsttime gave
a shape to the Visistadvaita hnrmoniousîy blciiding thèse two ^:î^eit^^iL,

together. The great Yâmunlcârya is the graudson of Natha-muni,
Nextj Râmânuja, a mental - disciple of Yàmunacârya. perfected
the sysiem with his commentaries on the BrahmasUtras. Bagavadgirâ,
etc.. and his own compositions like the Éaranagatigadya. etc. His con-
fidential disciple Àndhrapûrna composed the Astottarasatamalika:

Corning to Ândhra, the author defines the word dndhra as refer-
ring to those who hâve Visnu as their protectbr, He points out, in
support, that the SâtavShanas, the first Andhra kings, were the worship-
pers of Viçnu. L ^

^

Among the Ândhra writers, the author says that Nannaya the
first Telugu poet gave equaliniportance to aïï the three Brahma/ Visçiu
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and Mahesvara. The second poet Tikka^s tried to fuse Saiva and

Vaisnava cuits together and the third Yarrapragada mentioned^some

secrets of Vaisnava in his Harîvamsa. Srînatha though a Saiva,

mentioned sorae of the Vaisnava tenets in his works. Pôtanâmâtya aiso,

though an Advaitin, established Vaisnavism in his Bhâgavatamu

throughout.

In ths Prabandhayuga, the king Krsnaraya wrote his Âmukîa-

mslyada only to establish Visistâdvaita. Tenâli Ramakrwsna, in his turn,

foliowed suit in his Pândurahgamâhâtmyamu

The well known Annamâcarya who composed 32 000 songs on

Tirupati Veàkatesvara diflFused Vaisnavism through his songs and his

family. foliowed his example.

Finally works like the Mumuksujanakalpakamu, Dîvyasuricari-

tramu, Âcârya>ûktimuktâvali, etc., are famoiis for their exposition

of Visistadvaita — K.S.R

CbS^Ô ? ùoâSi b^ ^^£iîï6^û 7 -^ të^^ëjS^o oSûz^Ô" ^^iJiPSS "2oo;3o§ô ?

s?S5^. i^o&ë à'SSDô' à^c?£?eaS^rî» K?<^Ôo^fiDi^£àî6^ - "ât^sSbî^ sSfi'Sî)

&oû:5»1S "Sî^èsSco g-ça/t^îS); «tî>S cS^sS'êSo^â £S).^^a. " cCoS;* S? -QSSj'ï:) 4$P3-^

«*oî^^^ - ^<î^^5^(JÔ ^ô<j^^;;Sî;3^ •• " ^•ireaoâb.,."S§d3û8
"



c^&SS) wâtfîS. tii;6. ^îS~^^^&iv^ tc^:kQtà> S^Qotà} Î^^^Si, **rSt^

tr-sig 1 ^^:^^ eSîS'; i^-â) ?ô^ècSjûo i©;^^; |^c»;So |o;h^; Ss^^î? h

l53*ar»^S»^aD _ •• CC50I ^^^ôs^go d;i5" ••
€5ÎD cS^PCToCoû " d& w^fjîD ÔÔiT.

«s*^ci ^oë6f^ d3bsS)cXSbô cCSû 5Sj»o»^;;5 "âi^. ti^t ws»^ e»o«^o*|Sî)g:à>^^t" ed

S^^ 53»(îS'55iûo^ «^S^i^jSïSb^jo gO^oû Û«à»B ^tfiSûaSs S^QoiSi e^^s^s. è^l

î^gcSà^^ 57^5^5^500^^» ^O;^oeà ^ë&i «S^* sSï^^oj, ^àTîy^^SsScoco

^^i5^è^ ^S^ ^&cX^S^3_ t>^^^S;^<^ S)"làc3S5ûD SSo^Sb^. ^ô^«â &^

'2»S'^43<â ;î5;Spô'iS» - vO S^ôoiô Sû^^sSa Si^à^'S <të sà^Ts^.

93—17
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ûï$g5j»«Do& (e:5r>^&ogô) «îK:5û&$ îÈîSà âS^_^ï;Sa S'a* «J/îSiîîi^îj ^ês-îî*

sSiïrS |i5-a-£Î-iio. ^ ^oâj ^53s3''ïî»^o& Kon-dabàos* ^û^Sàj3»^o«3 SortSà

69ÈP ^oSj-^^ t^.!ta^oë à»S'oKab£ aito ô:^§ apês-^côo^ l^;5p-&3S.

ta^oë^off* .^6S|&s- ^ r^ouSo-oSbîSbs-sc. ^-:«îsSp{3-oôgg_ô. a't'Jîrô -Isa,

pOHSfeôâ'.^aô. I>ô.tr^&g (l^âTa-gaSoo^i^cbps-cib. a-ôl. ^ff'srceâg

•â3-o<abSa:«Si. &«r :5îoôtfss^e>& aa êô^. cœ^ â;SO$_^osb s-girgâîia^

«iKîSiçr':Sr.-S:er'î3?Ug« a-îè tfïj.» StoattScoaS*- ^^SSioûÔ. ". ^o&t ^

??iSîï^fto^S>.eÊ^/j_CÛ. (^ïoKsSaS Sors dSoS^ (l)iro«n«(SSûë "^ajjf^iâào

;. ^.; bo c&o*rifo?î imagos" ^!i^&>n «^s^/î^oS' cxào ^gs^'ôo^Da 'iio^6

^&t^ «&. a-s-iî:ga,. à-œ g-eàto -aaiic/t, (#) o-^&'&g.îyiâgo s-ô d&o^'
CS-o«-|)î5^ SÎ^Sr-oCàCà "âo^a^câô; ,s-CÔ ^^^(S ^iS£!'QS&> a^TûoûS.
èoeà (I, -^os-èr^tfà-^a:: =.05. ^û« tfLrj<bo-sS>^^oeâto ^ijg^ o-sîpiSs.
â-ièg©; srs'^ajs cair%«'^îrg:^ÏjSoo«). :Sî53o& i Ô0Û8.

""" '



eo

^oâ Silsiij'^û c53b"là ^ID:3yr?C)' Sà^£^r.A<^ Ci^S^œ "S-^fc?^ s<5s5j-^^Sb

S'A- (OlûgJ3b!.& aâOJÈB sS^tfo^^sSan* SjoSiSa) Jûaiâdiriàœ «ï3à«SS;j|

^ocâ^à ^îfsSriT^^ ^^à^JS^f oI^c^Sj. o/ûsâ s-SS aûû è^V^=^

ii^à^ ^^^^«r^ D«|:Sa«^ ;io;5j& SïsSr^^ cJ£o.-5^oiS)S ^SsTs'Ss'é £«à

'.^^r^ «-a s^ ^s 1^«>^à^ S8i1à.2_5^^a=> =-g;sjoû*=i. o«à.2s«^

93—17*
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wg:;î7$r»â*âj dSbo^j^c<^î6 ÙdùQ^^^ sSifjo^^^ 5'6'e& SSboû^&ae; "s-^ÎS'gSiû

^^^oiS a^"^, ^^P8 «»32^o S)«à»25^^o " «a»^^ ^S^^ ô S^^SÎCè;^;;5o.

^cdà e-ï 'S€si^ ^£^55ii3 .^L-â^g, ûûûû^€si Sitf e:Sr-j S3»£^â'sS». ^o§^3' S)§;i

^^l^o^^^i'" «î63qàéDr L*S î;Ss5i)î6£o3û ^JpiS'^^siori* îDÔJ'Sîoti) t^îS^ô

^ 6'i^^î6S^^Sb ^l;2.§^ <:^^j?5S<D^ SSgsSS^Cf^
^f^"^-

Sîd^O^ "83A^êifo

^^ $)g^^ êîS ^êô'^ li3sSj-os5 û:5b^'"^s5D^d3bs^ gj'is âas eîâ^cf ss^^

£î)î5^â. ^oèo-ô ^é^o oàocS) ^^èe^ ^âô ç-sS-xu. «oA^ôo^S û/;6o(S)î5

ô..££&S ^^,4 h^o^ ^z^, à^„ej^^^-^& ^^S3^ ttàù.^^ ^:^«
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5?à» g'Sèœ si«^^ Sfï'i® dSoiSià -S* S*à»'a^^ eiîtfjSsSïiîSSci iséjo ^~-2S "SaS

V- ej a— •^ ^ $ ^*'^^— es

wSn* :5tfsà i^^^&;i,&
"Sis* iî î^^^ 1^^ fs* f^" s-;Sr;:e8,^ ^^sS."!

eoTô.». •• s-^» ^o^iï» ^^ ^^ ^-\f '^'^«'^ ^°^^' " ""^"^^ ."-

ij.s-oSîSîS». â.e?5^ote^;5». ^n^r^&^, 2f
n-c&.^s^s ^^'^ê. «à-iê.

g^ a-ô^f^g iSà^s:* iS>ûr:& >ôs-o.^«5« Dè*^c-î<àsB Bs^-::i^^£.

àeSdîa. A&SÎ* û^îè^ ^ST-oiàS-Cè «&.>à^^, ^-S-'^o^^ - «^
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ajg' ^j^^s^o^ ^;^/v» (jS^ ;ï5^:6 st-J^dS^s» /(^^.^od) ros-^^so. gtS'^to

^'âp^l^j'aû^ s* ^é3s5D ;sOi^ ^^^ à^:^d ^^çz^o'è gë'c^o^ e^s5ôo;S^<5S)

^^Kr(ào ;f€)o^ ooS'ôbdî S)'ês:j'a*83 ë^çSSy^ K^si^^t^ rcoèr^^ a->^^<^ ^Sè^i^^JD
a* n o ® o

"SdS ;5sSjÔ^o-S),, t^ t3ir»crs5beS^ à^^S)353*ôê ?5s5oô^oe3beD |^^ç?;^sScorr ^£3*^g

HsxiCSâ ^"dcS cS^^cSi) ^&pcs'Sisex3 " (I) S3»êS Aôgr»8 " ^S "èô^^^diti)

|êS5ar> Ooogb oSsSr»?5à*ooo ^5;^es^» "Sô^ ^ef^j sSt'ô' (j^aà^sS^S'â) ij5ç?iS^^roSx>r;-

à»sî3îrSg;5cfl^ ^ôj^o^&l ^î'ôSr'ef ;:3^6ipsà^ àif^^sû 'èk^ pr^^t ù^^^o

à^eSozsiV ^^ &^6Q^;S^i^, eCT^toC^^éD cr&)lcSàl^î6a ljS^5'ôjOi^£3b, sSgo^g

s^tf^s?^^ <^55'|jS^er. s?ô ç?£f!r;5b sr^îs^câ ^oiSoiSa r'^D^ csac.o^'siû

"tïS^j-Oâ) cSSacS-^âû. yo|^€? à*l)é3 s5b(:S)-cr»ô ^àObd" $o"2o* «Sà^^



"
il II SioCî'S' tù^tioli s3j.âSi»gS^î5c'êeo,..

"
fcii ïsSicr-S Sô^oîû gîJïSaex) ^oî^sd

^o^â.l ST'acieb 2bSS5â «To^a ^o|ô." 7^5^-0.169:5.

" ^n tibio 3a;^caa «©• Jîj3 dâo^î^S"

^s3^à'SS*^Sr*«r^Sr'g). " 8*5-0.96;:.

" ï»!! o'^S^oé^<sâûë(S}, "3 îfgîS» -... .-....•

"^
rfoïio^à «^if^-SiS* «

" 8Sy.o.80Ê.

^6-èù7^ti, ^S^/î asà'B^^^^ ^^SâaSàa S^Syb^ hœt&>.

3 ^ S ^is-n-cbgo rcoiLê fs^^"*»© ^s ^^r: "Saiî £.1 ^^« S"2^ 2,|-

^c.v.ci.W=^- ^r^^^^°^'' ^ ^'"^ ^''- ^''-^
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S:^"iji»s& ^so^à^n- SSôoûS. ïiiïû:$& rO;^ J&&sSa« :—
© ES

eysS^Nê ^5J'^ô sSpc5^ Sss^ô,

S'émet /rî6S) d!è;5r^5syô.

Au s^^oo'So S)âbgc e^ i&g^g^£,

a a» «5 O

"SÔlbÔD; c6oë"o»ô^g S)^g

^ê,à C3à»£) dîï;i ^è^%^ 6^ 4



qt). CPctfjo c5&»à*<6 Sàû<^D d3b;i Ô/^esS&ocSbo S^^y^ikr? ^S)o;5

îSoiîàcS;) ^S^" SSrgS^^ S^ s?oa^a»| SigO'^Sîs»Ô';iDO |^ë'2os£ûeo. sSbeSrS)^
"^^^^.cS^

cprc cfsS oo;S&)i'* (4-85) «>& ^^F'^?^^^ s5e3'?7èr^^2?^ ©dà^rt^^p^ci.

"ea^^èT^ê ^^èr^n-ûcSÎJO?^ â^S^" (4.89) d6& é^l^Sî>j^SiûS& S:)«|*2.<S^ ^^

ljS"&dS)^co -Sj&j^ sâÔosS oôîSS). S&^PgS^r? ^ (Soa àsSSâo "^Sip^ k^^

<« S.

^C(So ô7l"S3*0 SDûê; boSSÔ*

^©g^Sôà'^ •feôêc ^i^Hi 6^1s^ ?
•• 5r*o2âo - 4«. 92sS.

•ésrô*âsàoÔ5 asbjp ??&;

<&fî) :âe^o83D ^rSo^ jfibsàc r?3 S^2^^

93—18
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es 0-^ é

"âsSi î5oeî^(B (^o<:i) âëbj^ î^Sû/* ir'o&^.5^, 139^.

:2û5^S ^ ^È)2i»o^ (^"3 S$s5 |SSjâd3a& 'Sooc^rp fepé'ôoû cS^T^^Ck. goacSSb

"qoe^Ô§ ^45d^ooD Dîà^ âcxû**:^ (2 S3"e?go. 215 Sà&»)

••ss^lDe^ SDô^ ^èTgsSb ^o<S^'* '(^^^à* ^^g- 138 ^So)

^ i c^sSssiû ©s:)^ofi35r^& bîWS"'^^ ijS"âDç3^siûco î:)oe^r*S) d^Dc^^s.

^"è, cio^ioâ» aj^è'o^g'S&a ç5«i> i?Co<^sio e^o^&so S§â?'3 çs^Sàe^ i;Sî3*6'



îSoaPô 1^3-€?C^g€D tfûcœoûS ô^g^ô £fô^sà«5 "«a*^| ^ S^ ;i):S^^r

d3b& ç^r-^Coo tfô|jr;ioSo(à (I) 3;5s3»t3»Ôogo tfô|^^eo, ^^^^Z^ ào\^zs^<S^

oco.

93—18*





SYNOPSIS

The author, Mr, Ratnakara Balaraju, hère defînes the Darsanas

as those precepts that stand the test of logic and the word darsana is

derivcd from the root dfs *to see'. Sâmkhya, Yoga, Bauddha and Jaina

Darsanas are usually treated as the minor Darsanas, though it is net

correct.

The author points out that in the year 1710 Parasurâmapantula

Lingamtîrti Gurumiîrti, a native of Warangal wrote the work SrisîtârS-

mnnjaneyasamvadamu on Yoga. Hère he tried to fuse the Sâmkhya

with the Vcdânta Darsanas. The author further states that Vémana and

Tarigonda Venkamâmba^ in their works tried to bring about parity

betwecn Sâmkhya, Yoga and Vedlnta. Tarigonda Venkamâmba wrote

the Bsjayogasâramu.

Ârya Nâgârjuna (170-199 a.d) though born at Vidarbha. lived

at érisailam inÂndhra through out hislife. The hillon which he lived

is still known asNâgIrjunaparvatamu. It seems that the kîng YajSasrJ-

sStakarni belonging to the Sâtavahanas, constructed a Samghârâma on

the Sriparvata. He advocates Mahayâna-bauddha. He is the author

of the Mâdhyamikasûtras in which he says that ail the beings who are

devotcd to the Lord Buddha attain Nirvana,

Mr. Balaraju doubtlessly points out hère that Dr. Radhakrishnan

bas treated the Jaina Philosophy at length in his work The Indien

Philosophy and equatcd the Nlrvâtta of Jaina with the state of Advaîta.

In connection with the Bhakti Darsanas, the author deals with Lîlâsuka

(1300 A.D.), the ^\}thoT of the Krsipakarii&mfta 3,nà Govindadamodara*

stara.
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ISlext lie speaks of Nimbarkci belonging to thc ihirteenth century,

who was born at NimbRpura near Bellary. He wrote a commentary

called Vedanta'pârijâîa-saurabha on the Vedantasûtras^ etc., where he

expounds his school of philosophy called the Nimbàrka school.

Srîpatipandita of the eleventh century was a native of Vijayawada.

He wrote a commentary on the Vedantasûtra, in support of Dvaitadvaîta.

Val'abha born in a.d. 1479 was the founder of the Suddhadvaita.

He is a Telugu brahmin. He wrote a commentary called A^ubhâsya on

the Brahmasûîras. But after the sUîra IH. ii. 23, his second son Vitthala

completed the commentary. Vitthala wrote a commentary Subodhini on

the Bhagavara also. Vallabha criticizes the Mâyà doctrine of èankara.

KaScerla Gôpanna famously known as Bhadrâcala Râmadâsu of the

seventeenth century is another in the field of Bhakti. He was born in

Nélakondapalle in the vicinity of Khammam. His devotional songs are

very famous.

Narayanatîrtha ( about a.d. 1675 ) was born at Kàja a village near

Ountur He was the son of Tallâvajjhala Nîlakanthasâstrl and his first

name was Govindasasti. He was the student of éivarâmananda for hi*

sany3sa after which he came to be known as Narayanatîrtha. He com-
posed the Èrîkrsnalilatarangînî, a work of devotional songs, advocating

Advaita philosphy.

Next comes Tyagarâju (a.d. 1767-1847) an Ândhra scttled at

Timvlriîr in the Tanjore District composed thc songs famously known
as the Ty^garaîa-kirtanas^ , From the songs it can be clearly understood

that he beccmes an illustrated example of the saying 'anurâgâd virâgak\

—K.S R.

ôsSe^2^^?5sàoai (Minor Darsanas) ^^ ^ ^^'^ ^^^^oSo^)cS's•ÔQ

ti^^Z^otiT:^^, (î^ir^>?5^eDSâû?3Sb t?;S^î^^S:)z7SsS)S3 eôd'sSbs. sjô '^^^f* çr^^&oÔ

à^Oflpg. (SpK d^^j^aibe» t:iO\^z?(S$^ Oc^sSbSS ^^lS<&^^6^ S&if^goSa



î^Sos^S (5C^^Siiû& sSûû^gSiûeo.

(§j ^S^écpSisSoëb© OoKSàpô /ï)ûbsS>p_ô j^ê.^. 1710 ^èr>oêè^^ Lab

^^eo c^iS'O'SiocS S^^sr^^'Saâ ^'h^C^Ô^ &t:)^o^&. Sc»g^&gB '^<àcs3»dS)'

ân'oflPg, <Sp;*iSSx)eo "âc'oç^ ^^^^^5sSb^§* ?oS^c6poaDo;3Ei5c6^. "Scoa^to à à'os)g

oBt^^T e^Cf^;6 S)àcSàS^©& sSo^^S^sSo^r 'êD^r'oi^sS». qS) sSôs'Si) s«(^sS»îâ;>

S'tfgoS» ©r^toSSocS 5)S'\Sbg» cSD Ss5_\aôcâSi. sSot^ sSsSy^^ê^Sioçsï, SiS'i^'Ioiô
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sâ^Sôsi^, jjS^^ê ^eô& s^î^sSco âr»o<^^^ l^^^^êSSio^B ^î5 ^î6ô^

^ôcS&?î) •§sSogSSûD& êro^i^t^^^^. ijS^^ê S^e^gSâa:)» èTtSDrr» ^^où ^(^^Ck

fôcâcS SàC^ea C^j'^Ssà/^ ^où^6^^ §PoCSii^T^>^i^. [^^^^ ^^^ S'â^'âo

«oA^ôo;5dSb.

à^^CJ^gcS^ -^^^i^iSS^îj^cSsSba) sod5b ^c35bSi)Siaco. si§i (Spi^Siod^O Ten

Commandments.



eô^ <3p;^08X) ^i^ircSà sSpoes^dSb i

"

S^Tq Cûp;îo£0 ^ci5*c££> SsiSSûj^Ô

^ ûî5^ s?g:;$sSûîS Dor:sS^_Ô ro!^^bj^ ô îSpK ?5sS5î65c3S>S±o& î5sS>^|^£Sbo^

^o«>g (3pK£iDO^ "âo^ol^SÊDâr® ?5îà?<^as>GÛÔ. cPSîSj*i^â^5sSoî^ ë^FToCi

8:10 (^ (^ 6';> î5 ^
ç5C^§ï3TJ-Ca&^ - (170- 199 A D,) « Siîerjj ^îTsàoS eaD^o^îSS) çfo^jï'S^

93—19
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âT'oi^sSeSâ^îS^. Serves S^c^TT* S "§ ^ ^èTg^isiS), t9Ô Siî5 ^gs5s^cp& C>s52^

•* (yï^ô^<? S2b&€r;^(5 S^&^^ef Sà^^^è^o,

«d^Ss'iS' siK?î3'<:r sî>îN?Ks3b sSb^ersàSb i

S'â^sSS) îyçr'g'\5i 5Soâêb(& : es/^^^^M èr£^"â ^^î6 cpç?s^^

€3bS^Ô. -^ Sr»© as'^sSco S'erra ^if^ ^|^^s5co^ ^Ôà^SosS SDi&C^ïâ^â.

(dépendent origination). "5'î6 <Sb8S)S3ûû^^ 3'C5'€9S3bo<J^s5€?<5&ï&. ts'î^ti *§0^

§^S^^ eSûg^sS^D ^«oûbcà. 9â sïJÛïî) ô:5"SjS';S». e^S)<5| li^^^ ^§2^5

^2Sc6 ;3ôsSr^ ^ôD S)£5'!bo^id^&>. ^SieS'g ^o^ s5j»î5ïà^ S:)^^JsSc5 d*/^Cfs5co^

sSpî5sàCS:> ©•& ^cSJco ^ir^sSbç? sS©î5^, é£^Sà, Si><SgS^-. e^^^Sà- à^SsS»o SToiSc)



à^cSi$\^;èx>eù

^iiiè^*
^SÈg^^^sSpô . àîD^ d'ôo^^^^. c^^g^^^sSi'ôsSo-^ ^£j^5^sà55X)

a^>c3da> <6«o£à&. "atê. ^fiûSS'. sSdôs». ô1>âs2 ^ î^^S Î^S53S»^^.

tSp^lxxi î5^ cct^àiSû S23^77d^. ftsS'èrsâbD, î&ë^ë^. ^ëy^H^, f&rSo$J^ë^'^^

ÎDo*^€»SîûîSi tïîdàe^ àà oSâ>. «ô is^T*' e'er;S», ^ë^, ^^^S^* îioqSr»

^;5iû 13 î6 c^S^&ofi à^ê C^e^eS^àPdà SiaoSdô S'i^.^ Ê::i^2â: tà^^ ïSég ;^^S^&

S:)cr^e30 SS i^'â SiaïT^è^S)" -^cXSûîS aTîô <5si^é5 s?gi??SSÈoîSodS)&, Goutama

The Buddha ^r^ij<o^^^oC^^ ^^hd& ë^^^é^^^^^ ea5*i^rsSa&

"Oo^îS) dèesS'â £f^5î' léSS'^o,
a-

^

;55S&.er^. ;à'îf-SSS»Jo2r-oûâs5-& «g.ià&. S-e-â^^- ^^i^^ ^^

93—19*
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isSo^S^^ (Absoliite Truth) sSsîS ç^d^C^jSiS) S &-oo<:SbÔb. S'îD Si)î6ëb J5^gSia&

r^éoù è'â^ ^cisiû
^|J^:ëû

SO(Sb a»;^;5cûo& «^lèSsSsiûo^ ôtc»30^)?5.s?'ê Sjr^

•;Scr»gcîS:)S^? Modification r? i^^SpoûîSS^ n*S) ô^y êêsSbooeSb wôëd5û-à'gf?^ i^ .

rSâ*^^, ç:9;c?g5?5?SîCod^î5sio 53*0 Sbo£l)&.

S5£^0, £>^^8î&;5 5?sS.;& (UniversalLanguage) 5?£âb&. éîfSi^SS), ^cîC^Sp

èe7-&S)& ( 1300 A.D.) :

Ùç^^^or:^^ (l)^>jà^CPS5û>^^55cD&, if^o^ c?"S3»d^5' s3;5sSco& cJ-ÛoS^.

" èep^IsS iSùëo ë^t^ "â^^^â

^^Sà>j^
L^^^f^^

S3«g45gîâ:od, si^^ ac»(^êD SsicCb ^^ô^çdZ ûo3*SSbeScî6&

—*û— ^ eu- a-. V^

«JKsSè^jje^ "2cûcSôoû tf&gfifag SSDd^ BfîcSàoSàSj^Ô. g^sSbAÔ e^& ;6i5û S^ÎDS



-•''
' c3&* ijiê 6b^S);Sê^ ^J e^Û*i^..ïâ|^p^3 ëTo «PO ^Cà II

"

Si^eeSiûr? S)i^S30SSoô:6S). èep«bgb& sSsîS^^Sà 23û:^r?cSb^o^ (Saint

Singers) ^s^.

ÎDoEy^^jj_c5&îSôoû SSsSPcâ î^èT^SSaco îSSî'Û^g ^^gSSbaeo ^ïS (dèT^^Siaeo

|)Sd6o(S) 7S^t^;è ë^S& ^ejdS).
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^^ik^^ù ^^ ^^"â à^^^g:^. crs5p;638?î5Sû o4^^7crd3besû ^<fî^ (dos^C^j-

Sxoèb^ ^oSr^^s5xS* 5)Sb^^îS:>. «^Si^^e^îà, SDos^Cbj-S) ^é&o^ à^^^i^

C?gS)o;5îSod;^&. o^sSr^^ae^^cSèodSb eSi^âîô^Sàor? ST'S^pSs^^oÔîSû. po?3»0i<S>



es^SSbûST* (EiST'^âocSëbKci ^ooofiSiû Sboifes^MO (Coils) ^ î5e^sSx?S§bî^. ^$^ê^

^8DS:r»^&'sS'&) (Mode of Brahman) '2)J^éè'(5î5s5x ^^^S'^ ^sS»î5^ç3Sb;Sïï. .

|OSr»^s5oo Ôî6^5i». j^o^r»^^ îSefS&^^^iï, ^ô^êdSb ô^ècSà Ôp:SsS»©d ^&
•SoeâD iir;$s5bco §^î^Sù S'osa. û^êoàÔr^^iûîS e:?è'(â> ' |jSo=?5 ' (^ôS^^^)
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^ es o— «J*^ —0 A 0—

^o"^& /^2S;)Ô. e^î^ûëeî^SSaoo ô:^a cS^îS^Ô. ;S5SS} ë ë^^rS Sà^àî* ê^SScoS)



^S s5pC^ n*S)S'o"^ ^^cSj.© S'oâeSd&Sio s5o ^2^ ^l^^^sSl^èT&gSëb ^^

sSîSsio^ S7Cb S0S> (é.S'. 1492î6 c3»cd<^^o cûî^^too S3'<:r S;S^ed&;6ô.

^SpefCT»^ -
( ij.^. 1483 - 1563 ) sSo ç?s*6b§?:) ^^s^^i^^, esS

93—20
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1658-87 s5eô^ ^a^^od^cpesg^^ à^DoÛîS^cp^ ç^seoS" ^^S êrS)à?

S)siD_£ rpS)c3î6D ^ët) i^à^ 3S3j£Sb?6^â>. crsS^c?^?^ .sS^arî*oÛ ^^s5

(S^cpà) s3ol_£^ ^sSs^îS c^§^^ i^sssT^e'SûDîâôoS^. ^ê 6rs !^^\^d^r: z?^^$

SSwd^sjaêT* S^a•^ûo3oo<::5b ^êt^ âPoôoâ ^o^^S)

«oc^eforrsàoè6 ftjçp^cPSSb effSoë:^;5S&:6 Soè'co SScoSîK iiefoêTii

«5oCPo2foc»a> Sbocs'oC^osoco (OSS^^oi^oo&co loSh^e» "Soa^co;^

cSûbo) îS^ooDco ^^^^^rrsSboeo SôI^S'ô'îSSûoco "âe^^^Sioco ii^o^ii



îiûâ^e; eS^à^'d6s5x>. ^d;^î6 1.^. 1675 ^oë^^ ^^^oOd^od£i^^&.

© ^ o

â^ -s-^la^ ?^o?^îââ è^^^ s3àotà{à, ^^iSS^^^ê S). |eS^^S)5|^ ^h-^

«s-o^dàssêeûco^ eâSD^Ov) -^^^6 (jè^S^, «^è^^s»îâsS:o& ;SôSSr^'Sc2î66o£irs

cSàiè^ tf ea^v ô^ô'dS) S5j*^è^ ^So^ i

93_20*
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^^ë^Q is^o'à^ ëèiëQ îTcdboê^g C^^&Q^t I

a»ç?e^Si£5> ^ c^^âûê 1 crJ^râ qaîS^g'êûê iiisûlpSpii

1^S5 sSp^sS /T*S)o'ëê I ^>jà'*toè^ î5n*^o"éa inaj'Sy'ii

êrg;^CP23- - (ij.^. 1767-1847) ^cS5bîStro^2êrc^siodr€;S^?5 ôûbs^^db^

|^2Sôà*cxDî6 c-^'ëco^b SùtooaSSDD^ l.r 1767^^ ^0'^ér;^2rs5iû^ 83?D^o3&. ^£)

"SoàcS^^^ ^î3'S^§SàS) Tr>s5bs5b €^|^a'e3=• (Prince of Renoiincer^) -^dSb^â

^'er -^ ^cs5bî5Sb 3ofî»^s:*ôb. s^g^^cj'es» ^,c?i^o a*s5ccy;o3 sSeîSsS) êJ^éTS

SàSr^^S) s5oî6& c3'crcS3bÊ9 èCbosSeîôîà) ^^^éi^^ç^. ST'v^^àn^ cr^^ S

û'^&B ^ï3-^Sî) ^u'^^ir^TS à'^SS^pSLîâ ^^^ô^, cy8î"l)^& D^ôoSîSd.

îTg/^O'ep Ç3»î^§ èr'iS^Û 5S»o "â Sic eSosSrp s^'So &^(5ôdab?^ ë;6H'o£>î63 ^zs^cj^^â

3*gKS^ û^^oéS. ^^èToij^gSSûcSSb sSr^rsîa. â^dàSSbs. ^^sSoo, so^e^S'g-

'Sî'SsS»© à^^fj^^co S5b^;jtfSà& '^^ êcSèi^cn» i

"



éS325£^^?5&Le5û iS7

(SpK^îà) à^Çoû ê3»gKa*e? €?é5K7d^

o

es

^c6 •^lacSàsi-Sia'â^Sio» î6 .?)ÔJ*5boS2S>.

" ô«C5i rTcDî? a*sS:»S) êî5

«a
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SàoûsyôS) SPdTToÙ ^oé^^ "â

o)oû SSbô^ S^âo£3û 53«ôê S'a" Il et II

C? 83SdO£^ SSDSHcTÊ^eëS ??*^ Il ^ Il

** ^^gs à^i^îsT^) r^ddbo s^g£?o*g8 è^s^ S)^d3bërgr?S" e6ûi^3*gr;*§'

J. ^. 1847 SS Sîo^^^C^5&î6 <;i;âiaôa)a^ûS5 àto îS^^gî^SSiûà) h^^doù 5^0^



SYNOPSIS

Sri Mikkilineni Radhakrishramurti traced the origin and develop-

ment of the art of dancing in Ândhra in this article. He points outthat

thiswaswell established in Ândhra even by the time oflheSa.a-

vâhanas, who encouraged it wholeheartedly.

Though much is not known about this during tiie periods of Iksva-

kus, éâlaùkàyanas. Visçukuçdins, and the Kalingas. it is defimtely

known that thèse fine arts enjoyed the patronage of the Kakatiyas,

Reddis, and Vijayanagara kings The author also pointed ont hat Tan-

iore'aiso bcstowed high attention on thèse arts; Even the Nawabs of

Gôlkonda showed muchinterest. He also traces the différent types of

dancing like Bharatanâtya, Kiicipûdi, etc., and the lyncal composi-

dons like Kuravanji, etc., fit for the art of dancing. He elaborately

dealt with the Works like VasanatarSjiyamu of Kumaragiri a Reddi k ng

and the famous personalities who devotedtheir lives for the sake of the

art. —KS.R.
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(^^èoco'. ^^^^êbop, î5cs»€?cr<!^, (So^^ca* çfân*<^o <5^§^;S'â^ë'sSû S î6

^^c^o^^ _ ç^sqrgê^S' ^5^^b^— s5bêri3»CPO?S7' . âr»oS»^ ^sSc3'S)^ — î3»&gê^ cr^c

^^TéJ SS5^ e3ÔAc6 ;Sôr*(5;6o ÇDè^or? ^o\J^o £^ôi^ 8.^ sSCSbSSi^Sio^

cap/<;Sere^*âD s*:^ [InSârn "Sc5»o î5osS^;ja»o 25boodSb?v>^ ô'ûo^a&îâ ^^^, cp^



wo|&o c6^^g^î^ îSûSrCSb '3o^Sb"â© îSoç^^jO'o ^§^'â3-^è^sr»Sr»&© cS-éS*!-

^Sio^sSfî. «yn^ôû&S) r^o^^é^ -^«s-e^ ^aSsoS à*ea*ê «cp>|^ es*^^

._pfè^^ «o^o^ ^C3c>;î)CS s Cisàc»*» îb^o»83» Sâbo^Sb î^^^go 3c3bî6\(âa>

93—21
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e ;5j»to§^ "â ^5c3io^o^ «^à^S^^ ^:>^7^ «ÔSS^Ô âPoi^éj'S^S S'ôcso

^ O —

o

o «•

«©NO- ù^'êsfi^o " ùoër?^ esOsï^Ô àPoC3»oco,

û^g^. î6^ è'g Mg&* (^oè^r?'^ &*S:i 6ï3»(Sb. '

Sboô&cir». ^?orCo»Ê?ca' ;5ôâ^l)o^?'ôb. S'S) b^ S5ÔD îâ S'co^r' oS)ë^^ Ss*^

eu

l)ô é^ôûS7^ eo3D(Sb Sfo^^o sSosSë';^o»co e^oiCâ^^^ i3*î6ë'c5r*î6cï)

SiCP^SpéDon* sSôà*ê)ci7Cû. ;Sr^^i3*?6Sbgéy* '3D0(:5e5 c?«6^g |)S5»^ oDèTS'r o^^é3&

a.



0'e30»fâcS'êo(iSD«So cScS^cXèâ [ô?aooù7i ^à^^^ëo e)25êrô^<S^ <5*îS^

wepT^ ë^^cS ^Sëo S)cr»&i;â:r^oa^S) »^Sr»î6^o ^^^6 ^éogr^^oSS s5o

si^ sS©^(^5^ ?^e^g*o& cyaâî^ûTV :SÔà^ôoûîS î5orï»Sàcpfiâ» 2^cy^fib^

83ÔAS ç;?îyé3 ^oAèT <5^èrg57<::Jg Si'âà'oâ:) ^I)c3»(^ sisj^ë'a é^ S)(5orv àbots^ck:

S$û^ îS^o^è^ l^'SjaSjr li^^Jr'^ *^^5

^^ sSôo€?(&. Qcp ©Oë'^r» ^S^î6o§* sSôDcS sîoîyéS às5b^ e9cS^<5sS»^©

È.'o^S'^eaor? Xi€^>fid^^o là^îfo^'SaoÔ,

93—21*
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C^Qâ^ l^t^^i: £:?^s5d3bg 1)51 s5si)^o 12-SS ^s-eo^ ^^^^d^'S^o^ (à^i^o^^



^'èi'S^"'*^
S'S^?53 163

oi)j*<:âDSÎû<^o î3o^ë'^a»eo cP8?gSSôà^epî5 ^^db. âôs^oo^ îS'tog^^ £ss3^s5x5?o

a_ £» —o' ^ ro 00 69

^^î6o5* ôc^oT'ôotîeDâoô. à^^^oD W*^^o5r* "Soepoo ^ e^lsàssocSb ^:nS^

?5o[9Scycî3j»a) j^^SôSo^OT^ e^S'"3a?6 F7tog5e7'^ eoss'^ocû.

tîc^jô -î3'é:ga'c6Êo;- £5oeSa*^ëo «;§s5^SbcXS5o - Oodb - ^o^^p- Çï^od^o- q$>oto;5ô-
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(J tJ en gro

£3 es

cS^^or:* îâ«S^ "ScsDS^'âS) Sï(KSj*oôâoo2à i^cdScpît îSrC^on» ^^'^îSj» c^togo



SJ^^gg-Vo S^T^^o 167

*^ô^§e» SiÔûrï* esCû^jëp îèoâsSto.

^botoPQûâe7»a^a T'oS^h^ |^S3â'§5;_;6 "^Sce?© ^5o. "Sacre?©

ëft '3âa*eâ'5"* tiSSôcres» &^^f\à î^ocSJborr» sSoâ^(&. î6oAl^ Frtoç^à*<5^

^s5r»3â C^ûoûîS ^^oëo syg^gSSosS© §a)îoj»SèoÔ.

;^èDg'âc?iS"âôî3'

SûS^f^Cftô i&dÊoo^CD o^sSp'âS) «5oc?O0»ê8 — Ç5;î5' K?&gSSCf^£ê. oâbsi&

?ûôoû S'&cXSb âsSscS ë^ • rS^o^o ' syg^TgcSo^

PO
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^^é r$à^[^-

^o5e'd:^ îSs^^cS^g.

ef^) 5r§§?§ft)o£3*efc.

•^ S:)eoïT' r*oe^î)é3 èr^&^^oe^ j^ti^^^tà^rS^é Sâ;SgSSr^orf

^o<2bScr»C^& ;Sôà*ôoÛâ SsSDorr»"Sû ^rtog^lj, èr^onë^^

"Sôcras»© <S^r:o€^ sîô Dî5 (1)7?^ Si)Sî«sS) .l.^r. 14-15 S's^eroé^ sSôOîS

es

eo'irr'^ «y&goi5^ 5fi-sSpif c6^ê5*gei& ;î)ôoû S'J^îotfo*^^ * eS^prf

-

SD 83 CÎ^ îi ^ î^ a* Ê3* W

S"^èc3àcP83g ÊèTôycSoèfCo' jS.S'. IS86S^ à^SboûS S)8îd2b252^ à^jJSrWgo.^



S;S3d;5bî6^cr'?>j^ d^6^oOî6 S)"â^crcSSb27£ûçx) <;joè"rr'<S^ s5ôoc?C5b.
£1

10 î6os5é'^a*t? s53^o(î$>^o^ ?5j;^c^gS){:^g;6D ^"é>S3*i'â écs^s^ôos^dki.

93—22
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f^er-fc^ §^SàÇ3 €«7'^G0 ^^^0 ^^^sptîûi:^ SS'j^aôSàî^'^oco.

c^ià^îy^â ;5os5oâî6éa> â^i^^oss'C^ i^^âoùTS a.^ ^r.^i^^îO'NoéS '§coc^$)oô.

€:? 5^8?^ Sà^^^ 4"âà"-C0 (î'ÔO^S^C^à _ KT&Dg^ êr^êSeO 23Ô??SS& €5SS»_^

PDj^ 5'0?_ ^Sxl' ââcSSb ï;7é:S''^c"&^"^ SooSè^ KTt^eSboâ " cSJblD s;.^ sSe^gôS^

os

ftjïc°5: cr»dào çj^âr»^ §sz^cc âss'ocîipo âûC3» _ sS^Sj* ^ci^ç; âoD* — Sbcrce}

*^ O —O CL-, •

s ÔC (Sûà'jp ÛiÔ^CO S53^^ ^'^60^^SC^7^0CXJ.



. ^ . '. . 17Î

é'« ësrocJ&oS^ ^^6^'Sa^ S3*tog3e'^o "SDa^^^oô.

^I.ï-. 1565 Sî^r&)dfeî3-So«rto iJKd&S^î'' cage -D^^i,©"^^ â*o»oa.

§-o5-&oa lb&?ro^. SSaôroèT^oa eio^£îfiôl. S;;/\S^S'à ô'oe'$'&&,

çp^j^f â&Sb&'. a«ejCiP3-:S>£8 è4^&'. oi^Sô^-'i i5'3-i3«à|e»'

iroe-^ab^ yû^ÔF3.<3S,S' o-e^o esiâoirc'o. ;Sô^Soû^ ^S^o*^ a-«=c:
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«Tgricre? i5':6e;a^, à*'5o^à^eS ;Sc*cj'. lujicîSbg 55x^5^/7^ ^e:- ;5cr«x7^,

T^CT'dfibes êC3be:S?Ô ë'Corrsr' "ScodS^ î62^b^ è'os^Sè'Cù ^^ëp^ eSî5o»oii'

^d^S§r^3^ lexi^^^^â :^i'^^è7-§^^ êô^Ôâioa) 'è^Cj'àsxr', cr«2à ?5 ^'1

è^roc^é^oS^?: Çî'^iSSù'^Ç'ô^ iSi^ô^Sp'oûîO sSoe^^co'C^ h>^ê^^o6uobl

géSsâoSSô'Scr' ^s5!)oû w (à'oëy'é^ ^ûsjj-ô â55^;y(bg ?5oi ^c»o'3Î7*o;6j'. ïâc"?)

dâë^.^^ D83c53bî6rCo iS'i3'^'i»s? 5*^0^ è'^fs» ^^ ^^^\àîro^^s*.

ij.^. 1512 &oâ 1687 ^:;'à ^(S^j^oeTs^D sSôà'DoO^â ^zy^sx)^^ i^o^



*^ ^ û sir-.

o^oïP^CS:i ::.(\u::^G^^ ^âiJ£:$Q€^:j ^s^go^w*i;a)^7: Ti^ë^^ù^l^^-^o^h.

àJjoBS)

•3 3^s?£r j^â)é5S575 eorCîS'èiH'sir-, :6N«p§sxr», ^i:3S^e^ '.sSe^ô^osSgD&ëj^

sSôeoè^ sSûNîSa. ei)"â axp kt^ €êe3"2o ^^-"20 ^S)5boS iSéS s-?^s5e:i'S'^C>r'à^aï.

^
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[^^-1:6 rv>j'jg^oi;S£3'd:^t^î5D ^-i^hoù ^^i(SS:ifJ^^60*^0 ^ooTTôt [^s^^B^^où

55=;Sc.^êP^d:^ è' or? îîéjol! îCi'iJ'g^^ ^oè'^éDg ^O^iJ'db. îS'iDgo f'^^eïg

:;:c j'o^""è2, r:;, ce. ^z-ù^à ?7^-^eC*6bcsx âéD^^éSfc "ââ^S^ou) ^"âo[<53S

^e)o-g3«o«T^à^s?è'a'o,'<;o 'Sodc:;^ ^ ^;S{JcS5d o::)^d3& ?5^è^§0(5"" "ScrSo^ (joû^Ô^^oS

33*5b.

rJz^si^:^ - §^to§^oif. ^^^'^-^i ij^^o^ e5^r:5j^o»cor? q^)^^ So^^^i^d ^\é^



eo.Câs'o^ ^sScs^àtJ-, ç?r^^^^^- -è^'£S^^\^ 2r^^!:.ov. Ç5$i>j^r^S

n-cjCD %\ëd^^ ;^d5à'^êrgS)§ r.^ê3*gC)^cSiPe;^ (&^sS^'o^?^^cO ^: S^j^S r^^i|:-5'^

^^T^^a t^a^ht &*s!xo€7^. -:^ol_^^"è^G^^ 'à-'t^o^edSj-^ r:>oà^TTOJ-

^^à L^®^^ ^à^S^^ i:)ô§DïT ^^::ià§ ^^2)0Ô.

•T^oss^Cû «'^éKTi^go Si: -^î63 t;oC5iJJ' 53*^^3* cr^a::^:):).
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o es

J^cir* sz^j^^^-s Tj^ë^tï^ Ç:3CrÔDi3^db

—

=

n

ao£S)^o^ ô-rë'o»K,rp ?r&>gê-^& a cr»ôo-3^sycb tsSYSi» S'dïS "âcô-âBs

f^ôT'iSb



%^ V^ ïr'S^fuO 1.77

^^io^?o& ;iôr^<5î6^^ U?;5of?^^. ^s5"i§§'or^ ^s^^iptëT^^^ ^^Dsà^î^^i^^-

§^a*2^ ;6C!boSy^!o'Sà. Scr-CS^Ô ^ù^g^JL
à'gôSa^ L^^^^^o^ ëcr'^:s^a

ïû^îS-^Co, ç5ej»7^ ?6o^S*SbsS:'6"o^i^o ^^^^(Sp^^ê^èr^ ^^^'^'^à^S^'^

^oaoôoû^ ^&C>^ âC^&io» ?î)ÔL^û;i
^ ^0Ô_^î6^ T^t^^^o 23Ô.





OBITU ARY

We regret to record the sudden démise of Sri Susvaram

Venkataramana Bhaskar, Research Assistant in Sanskrit in our

S.V.U.O.R. Institute on the 7th April 1974 at 7-15 P.M.

Sri S.V. Bhaskar was the second son of Sri S.R. Bhaskara Rao.

Born on 15 -7- 1921 at Tirtham of the Palmaner Taluk had his

éducation from the beginning in the Oriental studies in the

Sri Venkateswara Oriental Collège, Tirupati. Having studied under

eminent scholars like late Sri D.T. Tatacharya, Chinnaswamy Sastry

and Sri T.A. Venkateswara Dikshitar, he obtained his Siromani title

in the Mimamsa from the University of Madras, in the year 1943.

He afso studied for his Telugu Vidwan title. He joined the staff of

the then Sri Venkateswara Oriental Research Institute in the year

1944. Ever since he served the Institute and ics library, bestowing

untiring efforts on the ever flowing knowledge of the nnanuscripts

îibrary. He pubHshed many manuscript notices of the rare works In the

S.V. Oriental Journal and was aiso a co-editor in the édition of

Subhadradhananjayam of Gururamakavi. Throughout his thirty

years of service in the Institute, he maintained his uniqueness in

retaining a good memory of the works. His hand is so artistic that

it became the basis for the casting of nagarl type in the foreign.

He always put on a cheerful countenance and never showed

signs of discontentment or anger. He loved his work whoîeheartedly

and won the appréciation of his superiors.

May his soûl rest in peace.
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